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14 1919 FOR SALE The Toronto Worldper LEX HOUSE, SYLVAN AVE., $7,100. 

Lew* epartment hee bright living room, 
dtiUeg-reem, den, * brdroom», kitchen, bwth. 
(haw eoertmrnl. 1 room* and bath, 
jledem throughout.

■. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SI King Strer* East.

Offices For Rent$st
r RYRIE BriT.DING,

CORNER YONGE A SUITER STREETS. 
nr»t-cla«e nervier. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rental#.

II. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3* King Street E**t.

Nice yard.ide 6100
Main MSO.

Main 5450.Light winds; mostly fair and warm, 
but a few scattered showere.PROBS: V THURSDAY MORNING MAY IS 1919

5c _______  ,, I • VOL. 3ffiXIX.—No. 14,064 TWO CENTS ■

AUST^ DELEGATES GET FRIENDLY RECEPTION IN PARIS 
__ ALLl. PREPARE TO FORCE GERMANS TO SIGN PEACE TREATYWaists, 

ice, 95c

AUSTRIANS GREETED 
IN FRIENDLY FASHION 

ON ARRIVAL IN PARIS
TIFF COMMITTEE REIMPOSE BLOCKADEar,

\c URGED FOR FARMER IF GERMANY REFUSES1

Sc

IF TERMS ENFORCED TO SIGN THE TREATYi yarns, 
e ankle 
suit, 95c. F

Reception in Marked Contrast 
to That Accorded to Ger- 

Deiegates—Austrian 
Chancellor Reciprocates the 
Spirit Shown—Absence of 
Germans Notable Feature 
— No High Fences or 
Sentries.

i

Question Discussed by Council of Four—Sending 
of Foch to the Rhine Indicates That Further 
Measures Are Being Takèn To Subjugate 
Germany If She Proves Recalcitrant.

Another German Communi
cation Holds Unconditional 

Release of Prisoners.

Joint Parliamentary Body is 
„ Suggested by Major- 

General MacRae.
ine wool 
iwers to 
:nt, 95c. ONTARIO G. W. V. I.

ASK ORAL DISCUSSIONS OUT OF POLITICS
r stripes 
grounds. 
Sizes 12

Answers of Council to Two 
of the Objections Have Been 

Delivered to Delegates.

Considers Present Time Op
portune to Make Tariff 

Non-Partisan.

Parts, May 14.—The council of four , gates affix their signature to the 
composed of David Lloyd George, M. ! treaty.
Clemenceau, President Wilson and , Immcdlate measures tending to the 

, , ,, , further subjugation of Germany if itsSignor Orlando, today considered the delegates refuse to sign the peace
immediate reimposing of the blockade treaty, were indicated today by the 
against Germany in case that country 
declined to sign the peace treaty. The 
subject was under discussion at two 
separate meetings of the council.

On trie other hand, it is anticipated 
that the blockade will be entirely lift
ed immediately if the German dele-

? --------- w.

Two Hundred Delegates Assemble 
to Reorganize 

Activities^

/
Parts, May 14.—Karl Renner, the 

Austrian chancellor, brought his 
peace delegation and their attendants 
to SL Germain, near Paris, today, and 
at a later date will appear before the 
representatives of the allied and asso
ciated powers to receive the conditions 
which wUl spell peace for the former 
empire.

A notable feature of the reception 
was the absence of Germans, who 
had requested permission to greet the 
Austrians, but had been denied this 
privilege. The prefect of the depart
ment, M. Chaleil, mej the Austrians 
courteously, and althô there was no 
official handshaking, many members 
of the party were greeted by unoffi
cial handshaking from old acquaint
ances as they were being shown to 
the waiting automobiles.

The delegates then proceeded under 
military escort to the villas set aside 
for them overlooking the valley of 
the Seine and Paris, and lacking the 
high fences and sentries so much in 
evidence at Versailles.

Chancellor Renner was apparently 
. in excellent spirits. He smiled engag

ingly and his eyes shone as he greet
ed the representative of the allied 
countries. In the course of his re
marks. be said, among other things:

“I hope I may go away with as joy
ful a heart as I bring."

Was Like Fete Day.
St. Germain was at tts loveliest this 

afternoon when the Austrian delega
tion was received. Altho strict mili
tary regulations were enforced artd the 
crowds of villagers held back by sen
tries from the railway station and the 
shady avenues thru which the dele
gates were hurried to their abiding 
place, such precautions were unneces
sary, foi-, the crowds displayed mild 
curiosity rather than hostility.

The brilliant .warm day enhanced the 
beauty of the historic town, the villas 
were enshrined with blooming lilacs, 
and chestnut trees In flower. It seem
ed like a fete day, unconnected with 
war, and the good spirits of the crowd 
awaiting the Austrians appeared to be 
shared by them, for they emerged smil
ing from their special train.

It was a cosmopolitan crowd which 
awaited the delegation, French, Eng
lish. Italian, Japanese and American 
journalists and officers. Some of the 
Austrians gazed enquiringly from the 
windows as the train entered the sta
tion, uncertain of the.lr reception, but 
Chancellor Renner was sure of his 
ground and welcomed the friendly 
spirit displayed with heartiness, which 
was reciprocated in a measure by those 
assembled.

V
Paris, May 14.—The answers of the 

council of four to the German notes 
on prisoners of war and labor subjects 
were delivered this afternoon.

One of the later German holes, deal
ing with the economic clauses ot" the 
treaty, declares that they mean tho 
ruin of Germany if they are enforced.

A note on territorial questions*pro
tests particularly against trie Sarro 
valley arrangement and the transfer 
of the Malmedy, Moresnet and Uupen 
districts to Belgium, as well as the 
forced evacuation of a part of Schles
wig.

A note on reparations doev nbt pro
test against the payment by Germany 
for the devastation wrought In Bel
gium and northern France, which it 
says, Germany is ready to do willing
ly. It Is added, however, that Ger
many will not pay reparation for this 
damage on the principle that she was 
•responsible for “lie war,

The note on the question of prisoners

“The German peace delegation notes 
with satisfaction that the project re
cognizes the principle of the return of 
prisoners of war and civilians with 
the least poss ble delay. The delegation 
deems that all |he details of the ex
ecution of thin measure ought to be 
submitted to a special commission.

More Oral Discussions.
“Direct oral discussions between the 

commission and nearly all the belli- „ 
gérants concerning prisoners of war 
■have been considered, even during 
hostilities, as the surest means of 
solving Uie difficulties. « ought today 
to lie all the easier to reconcile the 
different viewpoints and Clear up cer- The address of Capt. <1. E. Jeaklne, 
tain obscurities still existing on cer- Pree*dent of, the provincial command, 
tain details of the problem. was a feature of the session, after

“For instance, as a result of the summarizing the history of the asso- 
dlveroity of the viewpoint of the law dation since its inception several 
in the different countries interested. >'ears m?o. he said Its high Ideals 
the German delegation considers it were an inspiration to all returned 
Indispensable that prisoners of war men seeking a democracy founded on 
and the civilians undergoing penal- the rulç of conduct between man and 
ties for other Infractions than those of man. The power of the association ai- 
disclpline should be in a group that ready had resulted1 in the housing bill 
ought to be repatriated unconditlon- becoming law, and he was certain 
ally. Germany has recognized this 
orinctnle regarding prisoners of 
and civilians of the allied and 
clpt«d powers In Its custody.

"The German delegation deems it 
necessary for reasons of equity to ac
cord certain improvements in the 
treatment of prisoners, military and 
civilian pending the time when they 
may return to their own country."

announcement that Marshal Foch had 
been sent to the Rhine1 by the coun
cil of four to take such action 
may become necessary in the event 
that the treaty is not signed.

Hamilton, May 14.—In an Inspiring 
address before the Canadian Club here 
tonight, on “Canadian Citizenship and 
Its Future," Major-General MacRae, 
formerly quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian overseas forces, made a plea 
for a square deal both for the farmer 
and the manufacturer, and suggested 
appointment x>f a joint parliamentary 
committee on tariff and the taking of 
the tariff out of politics. General 
MacRae said:

“Why not have a parliamentary com
mittee on which both the farmers and 

the manufacturers would be represented to 
Investigate the tariff, with a view of 
recotnmending tariff legislation which 
will • be for the welfare of the nation 
as a whole, and not for any one class? 
This committee would investigate the 
question of selling price and cost price 
of the preliminary article of tariff now 
in question, and would recommend to 
parliament the basis to be adopted for 
our tariff of the future.

"It could do no harm, and might tend 
to bring this about, if the manufactur
ers and farmers were to get together 
now for a general discussion, and in 
this, the manufacturers,being the busi
ness men, should take the Initiative. 

Asks Farmers' Patience,
“I appreciate that this committee 

suggestion means the delay of a year 
In the tariff adjustment, but surely the 
farmers who, owing to the excessive 
prices still prevailing for farm pro
ducts, are at least enjoying trieir full 

„ share of the prosperity of the country 
this year, can Word t* be patient if P 
“hey have the assurance of an intelli
gent and fair adjustment of the whole 
tar ft question within a reasonable 
time."

In conclusion with the suggestion 
that the tariff should be taken out of 
politics, Gen. MacRae said:

"Now, while we h?ve a Union gov
ernment, representative of both poli
tical parties, an opportun'ty is present
ed to take the tariff out of politic* 
and place it in the hands of a non- 
political commission, on which bo‘h 
interests be represented. An equitable 
tariff must vary frequently, and it 
will require something like a rtanding 
commission to promptly and properly 
deal with It in accordance with chang
ing conditions.”

. All-red Wireless.
Gen. 'MacRae recommended the rais

ing'of the standard of citizenship in 
Canada and expressed himself In 
favor of probationary citizenship for 
tihe immigrant.

As to Canada’s melting pot the 
general was not optimistic in its tend
ing to the cementing of the empire 
together for all time. Even the re
turned soldiers, he said, were not so 
strong in their sentiments towards the 
British empire as could be hoped for.

One great medium for promoting 
unity in *he Dominion according to 
Gen. MacRae was the press. "We 
can well afford to join Britain and the; 
other dominions," he said, “In the 
establishment of an all-red Wireless 
with a view of placing It at the dis
posal of the press of the empire so 
that they may have ample news eer- 
vice from every section."

'Oxford 
Double 
95c.

’Vindsor. Ont., Alay 1ft—The 
animal convention of Ontario com
mand Great War Veterans' Associa
tion opened a three days' session at 
the collegiate Institute here today with 
nearly two hundred delegates in at
tendance Including 1 President C. E. 
Jeakins and all the provincial officers. 
The veterans were extended an offi
cial welcome by Mayor Winter, who 
was presented to tlhe delegates by 
Robert H. Harrison, president of the 
titfc local organization.

The . convention then plunged di- 
reétly Into business by appointing 
following committees:

Comrades McGladerery. New List 
keard; Cown, Toronto central* H. CL 
Green, Ottawa; Bailey. Galt: Hoesock. 
West boro: Jarvis, Ottawa; Dunk. Ni
agara Falls ; Allen Cobalt;, Cuunlng- 
holn. St. Catharines; Boddy, Brantford; 
Tiiotson, East Hamilton; Axt, Kit
chener.

Resolution; Comrades • Conroy, To- 
rokto central; Oflyrm. Belleville; 
Fletcher. Partiale; H. Wine, Guelph; 
R. H. Young, London; Topping, Kings
ton.

assecond

EXPECTED AT COBLENZ

Coblenz. May lf.—Marshal Foch Is 
due to arrive at Coblenz on Thurs
day. He is making a trip which is 
taking hint to the different headquar
ters of the occupied areas. The 
shal will come here from 
and will be escorted down the Rhine 
by French gunboats He will be en
tertained at luncheon by Lieut.-Gen. 
Hunter Liggett, commander of the 
American third army, and will then 
proceed to Cologne under the escort 
ot British gunboats.

r stripes 
ft cuffs. EXPECT SEMES 

El STMT ■
NOT UNANIMOUS 

FOR MASS ACTION
95c.

mar- 
Mayence

d. Kid
95c.

Many Local Unions Opposed 
to Proposed General 

Strike.

Favorable Weather Reported 
Along the Route From New

foundland to Azores.
oft Felt 
n, navy 

I accept- I
Washington, May 14. — The naval 

seaplanes, N. C.-l and N.C.-3,- probably 
will be it) flight before sundown 
morrow in the first attempt to 
the Atlantic ocean thru the air. Offi
cial reports to the navy department late 
today from Trepassey bay, Newfound
land. the starting point of the proposed 
flight, intimated that the "hop-off” 
would be made within 24 hours, as 
favorable weather along the route to 
the Azores was Indicated. The navy 
dirigible, C-5, may also attempt the 
long cross-ocean trip çither, tomorrow 
or next day.

Discussing the proposed mass dem
onstration and general cessation of all 
work In Toronto, various unions have 
expressed different opinions thru their 
officials.

The Une-up for and against 
action might be based as follows:

Against
Boot and Shoe Workers, 100.
Street Railwaymen, 1200.
Local 128, Shipbuilders, 900.
Stage Employes, 200.
Civic Employee, 1200.
Painters, 600.
Bricklayers. 600.
LTgarmakers, 160.

to-
Nats, in 
!, 95c.

cross

Procedure; Burch. West Toronto; 
Ingram, Londott; Garnett. Ottawa: 
Forbes. Wingiriam; Ward. Chatham.

Appeals: Comrades Hunter, Park- 
dale; Irving. Renfrew; McLean, Ham
ilton gcentnU; Marshall, Riveradle: 
~ -dal!. Mt. Dinnto.

Officers* Reports: Comrades Brock- 
bank. Toronto. Central; Stephenson.

messy* Twenty-Five Thousand Walk Out 
Today—Veterans to Guard 

Against ’‘Reds."

Shaped 
is. To-

Wlnntpeg May 14.—Winnipeg today 
faces one of the most serious, strikes

ed In its" history,. Unless the offerts, at. 
Mayor Gray and. Premier Morris, 
which are being energetically direct
ed toward adjusting the differences 
between the builders arid metal work
ers and their employers, prove suc
cessful, the city is confronted with 
the prospect ot having all public util
ities tied uu.
leaders there are to be no exceptions 
in this strike.

The final conference at which it 
was hoped to avert the general strike 
ended late this afternoon. No settle
ment had been reached.
Charles Gray said all his efforts bad 
been exhausted to bring the contend
ing parties into harmony but without 
result.

Jas. Winning, president of the 
trades council, said on coming from 
the meeting: “This means that the 
strike will become effective at 11 
o’clock Thursday morning. We are at 
an absolute deadlock and no further 
conferences had been arranged.” 

Veterans to Meet
At the call of the presidents of the 

G.W.V.A. and the Army and Navy 
Master Veterans, and the Imperial Vétérans.

a mass meeting of all veterans, 16,000 
in number, will be held at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow morning to discuss the al
titude of returned soldiers in thé event 
of a general strike. The president 
stated that they wisih it distinctly un- 

More derstood that this is not an effort 
against legitimate strikes, nor an ef
fort at strike-breaking, but simply a 
meeting of returned men to consider 

government how they can best co-operate with the 
authorities In maintaining law ana 
order, should riots develop, with at
tendant menace to life and property. 
While In full accord with legitimate 
demands of labor, the three executives 
say, they have knowledge that there 
is a "red” element in the ranks ot 
labor which would probably take ad
vantage of any strike situation to 
foment anarchy and promote a revo
lution along the lines of Russian Bol
shevism. It is stated that etghtv 
unions, involving approximately 25,000 
workers, will lay down their tools. 

Mayor is Firm.
Mayor C. F. Gray said this afternoon 

that in the event of a walk-out he 
would adopt a very firm attitude in1 
maintaining law and order. He an
nounced his intention of addressing th<i 
firemen and policemen, pointing out 
that life and-property must be pro
tected at all costs.

The big utilities, water and light, it 
was stated at the city hall, can be 
maintained with perhapfe minor diffi
culties Organized labor expects no set
tlement. At the Labor Temple prepar- 
allons for the strike are wpl! advanced, 
and a strong strike committee had 

: been formed.
is the end to which I will devote my j While the strike was called for the 
attention." purpose of enforcing ». "settlement of

Admiral Kolchak said that the al- the demands of the^building trades and 
lies could aid, in the campaign by metal workers, once the strike Is ef- 
sending armament, munitions, mater- fedtlve. Secretary Roblnsoif announced, 
ial and clothing to the army of the Ino settlement will be permitted until 
Omsk government. The blockade of I cvel"y demand of every union has been 
Soviet Russia, he added, might be satisfactorily adjusted. Negotiations 
made more stringent will not be permitted between employes

After the ttnei v-ieie,., and representatives of the union, but
continued, a national assembly will ■” ^‘committee which" wîll
%ilChand ov Whl1Ch ramdal have absolute autSy^r^he stri^”
^iJe1#and»,?Ver, authority. To pre- and will approve or disapprove any
pare for the election of a national as- settlement offered, 
sembly, the Omsk government will be i 
assisted by a council composed ot re
presentatives of the Zemstvos, the 
municipalities and the large social or
ganizations. The council will co-op
erate with the government in the pa
cification of tile country and In fixing 
rules and organizing the elections for 
the assembly.

Total, 4750.DIRIGIBLE PASSES
For

Building Trades League, 12,000
Carpenters
Machinists, 2000.
Metal trades generally, 3,200. 
Boilermakers, 400.
Total, 17,600.
Some among the

HALIFAX HARBOR

Halifax, N.S., May 14.—At 7.10 p.m 
tonight the dirigible C-5 was sighted 
abeam of Liscomb, on the east coast of 
Nova Scotia, according to a wireless 
message from the steamer Lady 
Laurier to the Canadian marine 
partirent
,Ii8C,<î?îb 18 about 85 miles northeast 

is When the C-5 passed over
Halifax harbor It was traveling at 
high speed. If it keeps up the same 
speed, experts here estimated that it 
will reach the Newfoundland coast 
about 2 o’clock tomorrow.

The United States seaplane NC-4, 
Commander A. C. Read, arrived here 
at 2.07 (official Halifax time), today 
from Chatham, Mass. She covered the 
distance of 340 miles In three hours 
and 51 minutes. The seaplane will re
main here over night, the present plan 
being for her to sail for Trepassey at 
daylight tomorrow.

Spoons,
Today,

According to labor
, . - representative
labor men yesterday expressed their 
surprise at the Insistent fight for an 
eight-hour day pointing out that the 
peace conference had adopted that 
Schedule and that Canada would have 
to, An Iine wlth such legislation 
within the next few months. Others 
again, and these formed the majority, 
expressed the belief that legislation 
in Europe was best described as 
chaotic, and that nothing should be 
prophesied for the future. In these 
circumstances, they contended, the 
only avenue to ■ the eight-hour day 
would be thru forced economic pres
sure.

de-
(Contlnued on Page 7, Co|. 1.)pattern. rar

Mayor
BODY OF EDITH CAVELL

NOW ON1 BRITISH SOIL
design ; 
0 each. Dover, May 14—The body ot Edith 

Cavell,. the Êfi 
Brussels, hi 
here today fro 
tonight i

lleli nurse, executed at 
the Gentians, arrived 
K^Ostond a»d Is resting 

*6. specialty prepared chapeL 
shipped to LOydon tx>m»r- 

a memorial service will be 
held In Westminster Abbey.

The destroyer Rodian/t, flagship of 
the commander ,a> 
brought the ooSflv 
to*y, it being met there toy high 
naVIU and military officers. A prooes- 
sioA was formed and it moved thru 
vro'Vdecf streets to the chapel, 
mefi who rendered war service march
ing in the advanced ranks of the cor
tege.

Stands for Reception.
Prof. Lammasch was accompanied 

by his wife and daughter, and there 
were several women secretaries, who 
were shown the greatest courtesy. The 
Austrian newspapermen and subordi- 

l nates were quartered in one of the re
quisitioned hotels.

After their arrival at the villas, the 
Austrian delegates again thanked the 

I escorting officers for their courteous 
reception, and chatted for a time, con
trasting the sunshine and warmth of 
France with the snows and bleakness 
of Austria and Switzerland on the 
journey hither.

The Austrian chancellor, in his 
speech on arrival, and later in con
versation, spoke German, but excused 
himself, as being mnable to speak 
IFrench.

GENERAL HILL IN TOWN
11ItIr-plated 

p each.
Gen. Hill of Niagara Falls, one of the 

senior brigadiers In the C.E.F.. spent 
yesterday In the city. He reached 
Canada last week.

row
Painters Winning Out.

It was learnt yesterday afternoon 
that two members of the 
Painters’ Association had signed up 
an agreement with the Painters’ and 
Decorators’ Union at the union rates, 
and that the number of firms which 
had signed up to date totaled 63 as 
against a total of 32 firms with the 
Master Painters’ Association, 
than 30 members of the union have 
started work upon the new Rosedale 
Hospital, and many more are expected 
to start in upon other 
buildings very shortly.

the Dover patrol, 
to the naval pier*5c

posited HOUSING COMMISSION INSPECT 
AVAILABLE LANDS IN THE CITY

c. ■Sj
wo-

hion of 
Regular

?

MILITARY FJAY CHEQUES
Several Parcels of Land May Be Taken Over, Tho Aver

age is Too High-Priced—Will Build Cheap 
Houses in Blocks of Twenty.

Ought to Be Made Payable at Par at 
Any Chartered Bank

'rfie valuable work being done by 
all the Canadian banks, in extending 
free services in banking 
men, does not seem to be ; 
understood and appreciate 
should. Information from those'’'In
terested in the work of repatriation 
has attached an exclusive merit so 
the Bank of Montreal in this respect.

While the Bank ot Montreal is gen
erally regarded as the government 
bank, the fact to, however, that every 
chartered bank in Canada is a gov
ernment bank as far as the cashing 
of government cheques is concerned. 
It is a requirement of the bank act 
that government cheques shall be 
cashed at par, free .of all charge, by 
any chartered bank anywhere in Can
ada. All the banks are most willing 
to extend this service, as well as ev
ery ordinary facility of banking, free 
of Charge, to the returned man in 
assisting him to bank his savings, or 
transfer his money from one branch to 
another within Canada.

Pay cheques to the returned men 
are, however, marked as payable at 
the Bank of Montreal without refer
ence to the other banks, and this

s HUNGARIAN ARMY Comrade Midgeley of the Vancouver
ri AIMS SI irrrssrc Jrade® a"d La’b°r Council, Vancouver, 
ULA1IVI3 3ULLU9L3 has wired to the metal trades council

______ requesting its members to awaken
from their Rip van Winkle sleep and 
realize that Vancouver trades union
ists had adopted the eight-hour day 
years and years ago and that today

Slovaks at Fulefc, 60 miles north of they were fighting for the six-hour
Budapest. day.

What they will Demand.
Members of the Austrian delegation, 

questioned on their arrival, intimated

w18IÆ I Said ”lth such conviction as commission, the members of which be sold hy the commission at prices 
lndicate a firm determination, made a tour of the corporation's hold- ra-ngtag from $3.000 upwards. The 

ana the impression wag gained that inffs yeBterdav Their insertion tom, term8 suese«ted include a first paÿ-
they were ready to sigrfr even if an- ay' ,r ,n8Peictlon t00k ment of ten per cent, the balancé to
nexation to Germany was not per- commlsslon ^rom easterly extreme be paid in monthly installments of 
Tnl^ted- of Gerrard street to Jane street on principal and Interest, extending over
,ni"aror‘ von Rudolf S las ta Pasha, a the west, and from Danforth avenue a ,}?n,g perlod of years. These houses
tonner high official “In tho Egyptian t0 Eastern avenue Thev Insnecms W 1 1)6 ot sound construction, and the
government, who resigned his position sevm-ti thoutànd feet I rlw S un t system will not. ot necessity, in-
because of Great Britain's declaration aex®,al .tn?U8a"d tect ,°l city-owned volve that they be all of one tvne
resMf 00 Austria- and who has been ^"y w”u like"y tokc^er1**^613 WhlCh T^‘re J*11 Probably be in the
residing in Switzerland Joined tho t-noy "111 1,k®|y “**0 over. neighborhood of twenty five feet.
Party cn route. He encountered a v. ^,l.?ha0n 18 °Ut, of lh? Special Meeting,
number of old acquaintances^^ on^ the I vvLh^'u ■^mi.memt;er!'n8ir,Ja8- , following (he trip Manager Swaine 
aiTival of the train and said he was VVoo<^’ *** Williams, J. Allan Hoss left for New York where he was as- 
very hopeful of better relations and *ra",kh ™ade the trip to- soolated with Sir James Wood, on
tween Austria and the entente rowers gather with W. Swaine, who has been the war commission. Upon his return 

It is learned from member/of tho aplromted manager oi the scheme, J. he will open the temporary office oc- 
party that Erie leàdtog^emvsentati^s Thomson, who will likely have charge .«Wired on the first floor of the Temple 
are sharply .Hv ried amonc îhemKe x-!^ °f the building operations; Assess- Building, later moving into the per- 
regardhig -„hc question of unnTvI L- meiU Commissioner, Forman, and his hianent office on the fifth floor, 
to Germany, so that the deletion assistant, John Mallon. Arrangements will be made for a
whole carLsbarbeiy take a firm WiU Meet Need8’ 8peclal meetin* with the b<>ard of con-
on permanent prohibition of nnlo-, Jbn The commission has in view a house trol t0 discuss the purchase of the
Germany, which appears in the draft that vvill meet the needs of the man Properties which the commision feels 
of the treaties for both Germany -md oC very moderate means, and, the are suitable for their purpose®. When
Austria.__ 1 ana opinion prevailed that the situation the eomn}Isaio.n first discussed the

could best be met by acquiring large n^ter January it was felt that 
stretches of vacant land capable of ?ast 500 houses would be required 
accommodating ten to twenty houses ate uee. The members are
of the semi-detached type, allowance ^1»,, °LtnraRaiî!o opinion andwillpro- 
to be made for a stretch of a few number Providing that
feet in between each pair ot dwell- The chlef prOTttrties (n8peeted ye6.
‘h?* for 8I^Cej u terday were on Danforth avenue. C&r-

, The erection of houses in such units, law avenue. Gerrard etreet, Eastern 
wçuld. It was felt, materially lower avenue, East Dundas street. Munroe 
the cost of construction, and acoeler- street. Caoell avenue. Leslie street, 
ate building operations. The greater Jones avenue, Rhodes avenue, Coxwell 
pai> l'he la°d under consideration -venue. Morton road. Shaw street 
Wdl cost less than forty dollarS per Roxton road, Montrose avenue. Edna 
foot, as a higher prico would toad to street, Keele street, and Jane street.

■to returned 
widely

it V ienna. Mey 14.—The communistic 
arrtiy claims, according to Budapest 
advices received here, to have gained 
Some successes against the Czeclho-

Blaek, 
. Reg-

i ,
cham- 
es 8% ADMIRAL KOLCHAK PREPARING 

FOR AN ADVANCE ON MOSCOW
o . __________________

?
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Will First Seek to Establish Connections With Arch
angel and Denekine in the South National 

Assembly After Final Victory.

$
locks
heel,
pairs

t

Paris, May 14.—Plans are being 
made by the all-Russian government 
at Omsk to begin an advance on Mos
cow, Admiral Kolchak- the head of 
the government, declared In an Inter
view with the correspondent of the 
Petit Parisien. In discussing the mil
itary situation in eastern Russia, the 
admiral said;

“Owing to the thaw and the difficul
ty of moving artillery forward, a lull 
prevails. But the operations will be 
resumed before long and we will try 
to establish and guarantee communi
cation with Archangel and also with 
General Denekine In the south.

“The advance in the direction of 
Moscow will then begin. The cap
ture of Moscow is the supreme ‘end, 
the political aim. to which our wills 
must bend. But we must first reach 
the purely strategic aim which is the 
destruction of the soviet army. Thi«

may
lead to some delay and probably in
volve unnecessary correspondence for 
men who are located at points where 
no branch of the Bank of Montreal is 
established. As there are approxi
mately 3,400 bank offices in Canada, of 
which 250 are operated by the Bank 
of Montreal, there are approximately 
3,150 points not served directly by 
the Bank of Montreal •

Cheques Issued from other depart
ments of the government usually car
ry the clause, “Payable at par at any 
branch of any chartered bank in 
Canada," and it would seem that mto- 
underatandlngs and some confusion 
might be avoided If this ■ clause were 
printed also on the pay cheques now 
'being issued from Ottawa to returned 
men.

zes 30

i . Battalions’ Reception
white.
Sizes Those wishing 'to

who wish to be informed on any 
matter connected with it should 
apply to 21 East Adelaide street 
er phene Main 4880.

obtain
’ j'

DEATH FROM ALCOHOL.
[Colors 
T oday. Death from acute alcoholic poisoning 

was the verdict at the inquest last night 
In the morgue by Coroner McCollum, on 
the 1 ody of George MecOrrcror. 
gregor was found dead on ’May 6 In a 

.“hod at the rear of a West Dundas street 
bouse.
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Returning Soldiers
8.8. Royal George, carrying 

troops for Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford, docked at 
Halifax yeeterday. The troops 
Are now on route for their 
home cities end should rcech 
Toronto tomorrow at an hour 
net yet specified.

A list of- names will be 
found on page Seven.

$1,206,00» SURPLUS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Setisfectory Financial Condition oi 
Colony Emphasized by Finance 

Minister.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 14.—The 
satisfactory financial condition of 
the Newfoundland government 
was emphasized by Sir Michael 
Cashin, finance minister, in his 
annual budget speech in tho 
legislature today.. He said that 
the surplus for the fiscal year 
ended In June last was $1,200,000, 
and estimated the surplus for the 
year ending next year at nearly 
two millions.
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YORK COlfNTYGUELPH CAR MEN 
STILL NEGOTIATE

AND A ffS ti i - .*SUBURBS run pa
Phene
Women==

i >

LHamilton Machinists to Hole 
Private Meeting—Brant

ford Strike Unlikely.

EARLSCOURT TODMORDEN
Dr. Edwards Precipitates the Dis

cussion—Hocken Points Out 
Parliament’s Duty.

/,P/RATEPAYERS CO-OPERATE 
WITH CENTRAL BRANCHWOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

HOLD EXHIBITION
Vi ,'r— MpuilalHwm<W»M>>|W/W,* Hitt** *\ . * *

T-'ll
4Guelph, May 14.-—X committee of 

men from the Street Railway Em
ployes’ Union accompanied by Ex- 
Xld. J. J. Gibbons, of Toronto, busi
ness agent of the Toronto union, met 
Aid. Westoby, president of the Guelph 
Radial Railway, this afternoon, rela
tive to the demands made by the 
men. Nothing was accomplished, Aid. 
Westoby declaring that there could be 
no increases under existing conditions 
with the road losing $11,000 last 
year. The, men are asking a jump 
from 29 cents an hour to 43 cents, 
with an eight hour day, time and a 
half for overtime and double pay for 
Sundays. i

O ‘*f NT 
I ■ t ,r- •v.-.Sk

A well-attended meeting of the Tod- 
morden Ratepayers’ Association was 
held on Tuesday evening In Torrens 
Avenue School. P. J, T. Cooper, presi
dent, occupied the chair. It was decided 
to ask thp York Township council to 
make a survey of the district wit’< 
regard to sewage disposal at their 
earliest convenience, also to see that 
the ditches are cleaned out and the 
r°ads put in proper condition.

The attitude to be adopted with 
gard to the central council of rate
payers was discussed at considerable 
length, and it, was decided to co-oper
ate In the work of that body with the 
exception of the selection of candidates 
for municipal honors, when the dele
gates will be free to act independently 
of the central body.

The building Inspector will be asked - 
by the association if building material 
gassed the townshlP is Inspected and

. R- Wlgrins urged that the penny 
Bank be established in Torrens Avenue 
Bohool. He pointed out that the 
acheme is successful at Secord School. 
The matter will be brought to the at- 

u i°n of the school board. The 
chairman pointed out that the peti- 
tione for sidewalks were being freely 
signed on all principal streets 
morden.

I
Ottawa, May 14—A debate on the 

question of national schools was pre
cipitated In fch 
Dr. Edwards, member for Frontenac- 
Dr. Edwards had a motion on the 
order paper calling for the establish
ment of a national school system, but 
it was not reached before private 
members’ days were abolished for the 
session so he started a discussion to-

u
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e commons today by iiF;Seventh Annual Meeting Was 
Notable Local 

Event.
£ < •■

Vi‘ » a

i
I

; 1A great local event in Earlscourt Is 
the women’s Institute and child wel
fare exhibits, the seventh a'nnual 
meeting of which took place yester
day afternoon in the Earlscourt cen
tral Methodist church.

In the unavoidable absence Df'Lady 
Falconer Mrs. eKnneth Dunstan open
ed proceedings and paid tribute to 
the women's work in connection with 
the Institute.

Rev. (Capt.) W. A. Cameron, pas
tor of Bloor St. Baptist church who 
gave the address to the women spoke 
highly of Mr. Bryce’s work during 
the past 13 years In the Earlscourt 
district. Capt. Cameron related many 
touching Incidents met with when he 
was at the front. He caused much 
laughter when he stated that very 
often four or five of soldiers’ love 
letters were addressed to as many 
girls in Earlscourt. ^

Rèv. E. Crossley Hunter presided 
and welcomed the members of the In
stitute. Sergt. Furlong and Miss Dor
othy Shaver were the soloists and 
Lieut. Hunter was at the piano.

Other attractions of the institute 
were moving pictures of the storjAOf 
the cocoa bean; a pianoforte conte
ntion, elocution contest, a demonstra
tion by the Ontario government de
partment of agriculture, hat trimming 
competition, gymnasium display and 
concert by young ladles' classes, 
Beautifully decorated stalls were 
placed in the basement of the church 
Including Edith Cavell class, Scotch 
stall, women’s bible class, mothers 
meeting, Happy Hearts class, Berean 
S. S. class, Cradle roll.

|\re-
=> k

fday on the motion to go Into supply. 
The debate which ensued was at times 
inclined to be heated and R. H. Butts 
as a mark pf disapproval walked out 
of the house during the course of Dr. 
Edwards’ speech.

A statement by Dr. Edwards that 
there were whole counties in Ontario 
and Quebec where no provision Is 
made for the education of children of 
the minority drew forth denials from 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Mr. 3. A. 
Robb. As a representative Protestant 
of Quebec province Mr. Robb stated 
that he was well “satisfied with educa
tional conditions In that province.

Mr. Lemieux declared his belief 
tftàt separate schools with religious 
instruction were the best for Canada. 
Dr. R. K. Anderson, of Halton, ex
pressed a contrary view. He declared 
that there is a growing desire thruout 
the world for non-sectarian schools. 
Support for the national schools pro
posal also came from Mr. McKie of 
East Edmonton.

H. C. Hocken compllmented*T>r. Ed
wards for bringing up the matter and 
praised . the Norris government, of 
Manitoba, for Its handling of the 
separate school question. He said 
that It was the duty of parliament to 
see that national schools sentiment is 
created in Canada.

When Mr. Hocken concluded the de
bate petered out and the house went 
into committee of supply.

Administration costs and salaries for 
the pensions board amounted last year 
to $1,250,000, according to a statement 
made by Hon. Mr. Rowell, while the 

'house was tn supply. This is apart 
from pensions actually paid by file 
board.

There was before the committee a 
supplementary vote of $500,000 for sal
aries and contingent expenses for the 
board. The vote passed.

The report of the special committee 
on titles was submitted to the house 
at the opening of today’s proceedings 
Dr. Beland asked If the government 
would set a day for its discussion. 
Sir Thomas White said he would be 
glad to set Friday or Monday next 
for the purpose of discussing it, but 
on Mr. Fielding objecting to Monday, 
Sir Thomas promised to make an an
nouncement later as to the day of 
discussion.

First Reading for prohibition.
Sir Thos. White introduced a bill to 

confirm the prohibition order-ln- 
council regarding the Importation, 
manufacture and transportation of in
toxicating liquor, the resolution re
garding which was passed by the 
house yesterday.' The bill was given 
first reading.

Mr. James Robb, the chief Liberal 
whip, brought up the question of 

• government legislation which had 
1 been foreshadowed In the speech 
from the throne on February 20. He 
mentioned especially the franchise 
bill.

ijZ ::
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TEACHERS ON STRIKE
3 51aOttawa, Ont., May 14.—A strike of 

the English speaking day teachers of 
the Roman Catholic Schools of the 
city broke out at nine o'clock this 
morning in accordance with the ul
timatum delivered to the separate 
échôol board on Monday signed by 
forty teachers, in which they demand
ed the Immediate reinstatement of 
former Principal Kelley, of St. Pat
rick’s school, and the promise of «al
ary Increases averaging $200 per an
num.

The minister of labor has appointed 
the Hon. Justice J. S. MacLennan, of 
Montreal, chairman of the board of 
conciliation which will investigate the 
dispute between the city of Hull. Que., 
and its firemen.

V

The Drink of Sociableness
Can Now Be 

Secured 
Everywhere

in Tod-

RIVERDALE S HAPPY and vivacious as the finest wines 
served in Paris—sparkling with good cheer 
and merriment — that is “Châtelet,” the 

sociable drink.

AROYAL BICYCLE CLUB
ELECT OFFICERS

The twenty-ninth . annual meeting 
and election of officers in connection 
with the Royal Canadian Bicycle 
Club was held last night at their 
headquarters, Broadview avenue, and 
the following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, W. G. Gooder- 
ham; past president, Robert Fleming* 
president, John W. Howden; vice- 
president, A. E. Wanton; recording 
secretary, Fred, Cheethâm; financial 
secretary and treasurer, H. E. Weller* 
chairman of amusement committee, 
Robert Dey; chairman of bowling 
board, L. McKee; clfairman of pool 
■committee, John Murray; auditors 
James Keating and. E. G. Horsman; 
trustees. Robert Fleming, Charles R. 
Marlock and John Maxwell.

The secretary reported a good finan
cial year and a sum of $2,300 was 
paid off the debt on the club house 
during the year. The new officers will 
assume their duties on August 1. The 
membership at present on the roll is 
200, of which 35 enlisted during the 
war for service overseas; ; three paid 
the supreme sacrifice. All enlisted 
members were carried in good stand- 
ing during their term of service. All 
veterans have now returned to Can
ada.

C. P. R. ADDS TO PENSIONS And you-can now secure it wherever you are.

At the club, at all the leading hotels—servi au 
froid, in long-stemmed champagne glasses.

At the more exclusive 
cafes and soda fountains 
—it is the choicest, most 
exquisite drink.

Montreal, May 14.—Owing to the 
high cost of living the C. P. It. dir
ectors have authorized a special al
lowance to remain in force until the 
end of the pear 1920, representing an 
increase of 25 per cent, on all pension 
payments to officers and employes on 
the pension roll. According to the 
last annual report the pension allow
ances for the year ending Dec. 
amounted to $267,097.43.

for that happy atmos
phere, those bright smil
ing eyes, that unre
strained conversation,

. which means the “life” 
Of any party.

Simply phone Main 
335. We’ll deliver a 
case of 24 pints to your’ 
home at once.

Gideon Miller & Co., Limited 
Canadian Distributors 

Toronto.

P.S.—How will 
vote when the Refer
endum is put up to 
you? Make assurance 
doubly sure. Get a 
stock of “Châtelet” 

in——to-day.

you
SCARBORO31,

SCARBORO ASSOCIATED
RATEPAYERS MEETHAMILTON MACHINISTS UNDE

CIDED. e>
Even after the game 

of golf or motoring trip, 
the bubbling happiness 

” awaits

A joint meeting of all the ratepayers’ 
associations of the Scarboro district 
was held last night in -Birch Cliffe 
School house when the advisory com
mittee of Scarboro Township rate
payers' associations was inaugurated.

The following officers were elected: 
Robert Tucker. chairman; James 
Noble, vice-chairman; William Farm
er, secretary-treasurer. Three members 
weTe appointed delegates from the 
following associations: Birch Cl^fPe, 
Weet Hill. Scarboro. Scarboro Junc
tion, Oak Ridges and Southwest Scar
boro. The next meeting will be held In 
Binch Oltffe School on Wednesday, 
June 11, when S. Cornell, reeve, Scar
boro; Hon. George S> Henry and 
R. Croker, deputy reeve, are expected 
to Attend and address the meeting.

Hamilton. May .14.—While refusing 
to follow the example of the Toronto 

; unions the machinists here are not 
averse to the eight-hour day and to 
the other demands that their fellow 
workmen are sticking out for In the 
Queen City. But as to whether or not 
they Will decide to walk out later is 
a question that will be aired at a 
closed meeting to be held here next 
Sunday by the Machinists' Interna
tional Union.

A deputation from the Toronto 
Metal Trades Counoil is expected to 
be present to give the local machin
ists Information as to how the present 
situation affeobs the trades in To
ronto. They will also ask the Hamilton 
machinists to co-operate towards se
curing the reduced working day and 
a higher schedule.

Over two hundred striking moulders 
are still on the streets here and in
dications are that there will not be 
a settlement for some time. The em
ployers are refusing to meet the men 
and state that they have enough ma
terial on hand to keep going for two 

Sir Thomas White replied that the months without taking a single man 
franchise act was exceedingly Im
portant legislation.and it was the in
tention of the government to intro
duce it at the present session of par
liament.
minister of justice why it was that 
certain young men of Wright County,
Que., who failed to renew their ex
emptions under the M. S. A. were be
ing taken to Kingston for court mar- 
Mal unless they choose to be tried by 
a magistrate in Ontario.

■ Trying M. S. A. Defaulters 
Hon. Arthur Meighen said that he 

understood Mr- Devlin referred to the 
cases of a number of defaulters in 
Wright county. Action, he said, had 
been* taken under an order-in-council 
which permitted the government to 
refuse to allow a judge to deal with 
cases of defaulters, when that judge 
had displayed indifference in hand
ling these cases. Magistrate Goyette, 
said Mr. Meighen, had demonstrated 
that he was not the man to deal with 
defaulters under the M. 8. A.

oî “Châtelet 
you—it is served at the 

i better inns and at golf 
clubs.
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Vi rv ms m*Robert Fleming occupied the chair. 
There was a large attendance.

i
And you can procure 

it for parties at home—
ft « V®**
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BASEBALL FIXTURES
FOR EAST ENDERS inijmi h M

■

it.) rA‘ G^ftateBab_ Residents in the vicinity of Broad- 
view avenue will be delighted to hear 
lh_ajtf“ture the open Intermediate 
Baseball League will play two games 
every Saturday on the Duke of Con
naught School grounds. Hitherto 
baseball fixtures have been beyondtoé 
dents' 0t east end and Beaches

5 ?W
! tDANFORTH )
i

FINAL METHODIST MEETINqT^

Tlie final quarterly meeting of the 
Danforth Methodist Church official 
board was held last night in the 
church. Rev. R. 3. D. Simpson, pas
tor, presided.

The secretary reported the most 
successful year in the fyistory of the 
church and the finances exceptionally 
good.

Arrangements were made for the 
reception of the new pastor. Rev. J. J. 
Coulter of Uxbridge, in July.

A mpst Icomplimentary resolution 
was passed, moved by C. H. Fortner 
and seconded by R. J. Elliott, to the 
retiring pastor. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, 
who will devote his entire time to the 
work of the superannuation board.

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson suitably re
sponded.

I
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pour bonheurresi-

back.

\BRANTFORD SITUATION. EAST TORONTO
Mr. E. B. Devlin asked the Brantford, Ont., May 14.—It was an

nounced this evening that the threat
ened strike of the four trades consti
tuting the metal trades federation in 
Brantford: Moulders and iron workers, 
pattern makers, blacksmiths and ma
chinists, which was to be called May 
15, If the demands of the men for 
shorter hours and higher pay were not 
met, is unlikely to eventuate tomorrow, 
the day set. Monday next Is placed 
as the likely date, for action unless 
there should be developments in the 
provincial strike.

The men of the factories affected 
were addressed by the management 
this morning they pointing out that 
this was an inopportune time for such 
demands to be made, 
later and again this evening and the 
delay in action is expected to result.

It is reported that should 800 men 
behind the demands go out on strike 
the manufacturers would close their 
plants.

DR. BARTLEY’S FUNERAL.

The funeral service in connection 
with the late Rev. Dr, T. E. Bartley 
pastor Wioodgreen Tabernacle, 
take place from the church at 
p. m. Friday when Rev. R. j. d. Simp- 
«on, pastor Toronto conference will 
Officiate, and Rev. Dr. W. J. Steer, 
a close friend of the deceased, will de
liver. the address.
^Burial will be at Park Lawn Cerne-

LIBERAL LEADERS 
INVITED TO OTTAWA

CREDIT SALEwill
3

ft
Extensive Credit Sale of Farm Stock, 
Implements, and 100 acres of Growing 
Grass at Lot 17, Con. 2, West York, 
the property of Fred Pratt, on Satur
day, May 17th,

Sale, one o’clock (new time).
No reserve. Six months’ credit.

J. H. PRENTICE,
' Auctioneer.

D. D. McKenzie Issues Call 
/ for Dominion-Wide 

Conference.

$

VETERANS
The men met

ltd7£,0u/lmte=e,V? burned Sol.
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned 
Sent In.

ARMED BAND IN IRELAND
KILLS A POLICEMAN

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, May 14.—Wlhat it is hoped 

will prove the first great step towards 
a reorganization and reconciliation 
of the different elements of the Lib
eral party In Canada occurred today 
when D. D. McKenzie, leader of the 
opposition in the house of commons, 
sent out an invitation to alt the Lib
eral premiers of provinces and Lib
eral leaders of the opposition In the 
various provincial houses where the 
Conservatives 
Answers have

Hamilton,( May 14.—Banishment for 
those who refuse to live up to the 
Ideals of Canadian citizenship and 
drastic sweeping changes tin the im
migration laws, were urged tonight 
by Major General A. D. McRae, C.B., 
during the course of a timely address 
on ‘‘Canadian Citizenship in the Fu
ture” at the annual meeting of t 
Canadian Club at Hamilton in t 
Royal Connaught tonight.

Tho the civic employes working on 
the Kenilworth avenue sewer have 
threatened to walk off the job unless 
their demand for an eight-hour day 
with nine hours’ pay is granted the 
general impression is that there will 
be no strike for the very good reason 
that the city council will agree to

or (

Score’s May Sales Specials, the “Bal
aclava” Overcoats.

Not ail but some of those lighter 
weight ‘Balaclava” overcoats are 

showerproofed and It 
takes nothing away 
from their character 
and individuality be
cause. they are so. Be
sides these there are 
those smart and 
swagger light weight, 
rich toned, fleecy 
weaves that are the 
most gentlemanly of 
effects in this famous 
London coajt 
the Scores have cre

ated—made to measure or ready-to- 
use^from $33.50 up. Score’s, Tailors 
and Haberdashers, 77 King West.

Knock long, Ireland, May 14—Four 
police officers, who were taking a Sinn 
Fein prisoner to Cork, were attacked 
by an armed band at the Knooklong 
station near Invercale today. The 
armed men rescued the prisoner and 
â.ned one of tne policemen and seri
ously injured another. A third police
man is missing.

* SOLDIERS FAVOR LABOR.

Men’
mer

jThat many returned soldiers are 
favorable to the cause of labor is in- 
d bated in the number of returned 
s<en at the Labor Temple. James 
Fitzsimmons, a France man, is secre
tly for the Toronto local of stationary 
firemen, and another France man 
prominently identified with the pres
ent metal trades strike is J. Higgins a 
former official of the Canadian Federa
tion ., of Labor. The Painters’ and 
Decora.ors’ Union, which has won a 
signal victory against the Master 
Painters Association, has a large 
number of returned soldier ipembers.

RAILWAYMEN MERGE.

Latest advices from the convention of 
the International Brotherhood of Rail- 
waymen is that the Canadian Brother
hood of Railwaymen has merged with 
the International Brotherhood, adding 
9000 members to the international bodv 
and giving the Canadian unions added 
prestige.

men me
In bL

fcrey. 
tvool r 
yarns, 
to 11, b 
cannot I 
quantity

in the majority, 
received to the 

effect that all will be present except 
Premier Norris of Manitoba, who wires 
■that he is unable to come owing to 
labor troubles and no word has yet 
been received from 3. H. Bell, leader 
of the opposition in P. E. I. Hon. W. 
E. Foster, premier of New Brunswick, 
cannot come, but he will be 
senrted. Hon. P. J. Ventet. minister of 
public works, and Hon. E. A. Smith, 
minister of lands and mines, were here 
a few days ago and endorsed the 
gram for the coming Liberal

X
UNION BOYCOTT.

Thp Canadian Pressmen's Association, 
a union governed by the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor, decided last night that 
none of its members should work in any 
shop or on any printing press alongside 
a non-untoh machinist.

<3
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V) 5*aper Workers Called

To Meet in Conference
more organizing.

a large meeting of returned 
was held at the Orange Hall, Yonge 
street, near Broadway, North Toronto, 
last night. The meeting was in “he 
nature of an organization session and 
was successful in this, respect manv 
new members being accepted. ’ North 
Toronto G. W.V.A. is one of the baby 
branches of the war veterans and 
covers^n area extending thru North 
Toront oalmost up to Richmond Hill.

extending activities.

meet the men on their own terms. A 
settlement will be made tomorrow.

The Hamilton and Wentworth Poul
try Association had as Its speaekr this 
evening eX^jMayor John S. Martin of 
Port Dov^^ known as the “poultry 
king of America.’’

The Originals Club held a regular 
meeting in the K. of C. hostel tonight. 
A pleasant time was spent and J. A. 
Sparling , secretary, enrolled a num
ber of new members- 

An award of $500 was given by the 
jury in the action of Miss Myrtle 
Shipman against the Hamilton street 
railway company, in compensation 
for a broken ankle.

Pupils of Miss Lillian Keller, A.T.C. 
M., gave a delightful recital in the 
conservatory of music tonight. The

Evelyn 
arid ^ Miss

45cUi an<Ereipre- *
day, 29iymen

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
IS ON HIS WAY HOME xSnTfxy

Glen's Falls, N. Y., May 14.—Pres
ident John P. Burke of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Pulp and Sul
phite and Paper Mill Workers, is re
turning to Fort Edward from Sault 
Ste Marie. Ontario, for a conference 
at international headquarters Satur
day with delegates of the locals on 
strike in the plants of the Interna
tional

. Q

pro-
, _ conven

tion in Ottawa next August. As Hon. 
G. H. Murray, premier of Nova Sco
tia, is unwell at present he will be 
represented by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
commissioner of paubiic works and 
mines.

Paris, May 14—(By Louts Trepan- 
nier)—In view of the fact that the 
principles have been settled upon 
which peace is to be established, Sir 
Robert Borden and the Hon. Arthur 
SJfton left Paris this morning for 
London and will proceed to Canada 
by the first, available boat.

Sir George Foster and Mr. Doherty 
will remain in -Paris for the present 
and it is possible that if negotiations 
should be of a prolonged nature they 
too will return to Canada before the 
signing of the treaty. în this event 
the prime minister and Mr. Sifton 
will doubtless return to their duties in 
Paris at the end of the present session.

the returned men of Toronto, and no 
matter who*, his activities he has held 
the respect of all with whom he has 
been in contact.

T EARN TO SAVE*
Every man, woman 
and child can save. 

Every one should save. Every 
mbitious person does save. 
Che Savings Department of 
he Standard Bank of Canada 
ffords every facility for aid- 
ig you to save. .

THE

In rnJ 
Welted 
Neolin 
Also wi 
$4.25 ti 

$4.00.

Paper Company. Maurice La- 
belle of Ottawa, third vice-president 
of the brotherhood of pulp, sulphite 
and paper mill workers, will continue 
with Mr. Carey for the Canadian con
ferences.

Proudfoot Going.
From Ontario the leader of the op

position, William Proudfoot, has sig
nified. his intention of being present. 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec 
will be here,, and Hon. W. M 
Martin, premier of Saskatchewan, is' 
coming, but it is doubtful If he 
will arrive before Monday morn- 

He will be well, 
sented. however, by Hon.* 
Knowles, provincial secretary, and 
Hon. George Langley, minister of 
municipal affairs. Hpn. John Oliver 
premier of British Columbia, will 
probably be unable to be present, but 
Hon. J. H. King, minister of public 
works -will be here to represent him. 
Hon. Charles Stewart, premier of Al- 
berta, was here a few days ago. He 
will not be back, but he will be repre
sented by Hon. Duncan Marshall, min
ister of agriculture, and Hon 
Boyle, minister of education

VETERANS REINSTATED.
_Dian HaH, Rhodes avenue, in the 

Woodbine district, will-tonight witness 
tlje organization of yet another River- 
dfie spb-branch. This branch

“ the Roden branch and will
^ Rod8eplnG.w!v.AeCOme better known

A PROBABLE_PRE8,DENT COMRADE CARMICHAEL ILL. aJfnTV S° SUffiSS

probabledpr2ldentnof° Om^rio'provin- W" J' Carralchaë1- general pfintment of chief^of3the license del

cial G.W.V.A. He is acknowledged to cr6‘anlze,r for the G.A.C. in Canada, Partment of vendors at a salary of 
be one of the most popular members Mes at his residence. Arena anart- »10-900- .J- lJ- Flhvellc, chairman of the 
of the association. An original, also a ments, seriously ill, but everv hone lLCe.n^t b0ard’ *8 ,sald have claimed 
member of the famous Second Eastern held out for h s eoovery u, J8 *ha‘ the Present incumbent, W. B. Cle- 
Ontario Battalion, Lieut-Col. O'Flynn ed a serious h*morrhae£ .m land' Pressed qualifications possessed
was its adjutant for many months fol- Wednesday mprntog Comrade r * by no.retUrned 8?ldier' and that in "any 
lowing the battle of Glvenofiy. michael l/onTrfl, be^ known of ^ °n Ulal for thrce

R. S. Foley and J. McQueen, who 
have returned from active service 
overseas, have been reinstated in thef? 
old positions on the «taff of the. Central 
Technical High School.: ail way Shopmen and War Board 

Discuss “Hire and Fire” Action
assisting artists were Miss 
Ftigiano, elocutionist, 
Georgia Smith, soprano.

will be

ming.PROTEST DISCRIMINATION? repre- 
W. E.Montreal, May 1—The conference 

between the members of the Railway 
War Board and representatives of 
some 29,000 railway shopmen, was 
continued this morning in private.

It Is understood, however, that one 
of the questions which is provoking a 

North Toronto high school is to lot of discussion is the establishment 
nave centres equipped for department of a committee of employes and em- 
°f household science and manual train- players who will be empowered to 
ing.

TANDARD BANK Men’s 
fedora, 
with me 
shades o 
in the lc
y»Y- $L

YORK TOWNSHIPI 1

OF CANADA * 
main* office 

13 KING STREET WEST
14 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE.

"hire and fire” thruout the shops.
J. R.
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VETERANS’ MEETINGS

Thursday, May 15.
Weat Toronto G. W. V. A. Ladies' 

Auxiliary euchre-dance, St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.
c Roden G.W.V.A., Dian Hall, 
Rhodes avenue, 8 p.m.

Parkdale G. W. V. A. football 
practice, crease L Exhibition 
Grounds.

Friday, May 16.
G.A.C. organization meeting,

St. Catharines, 8 p.m.
G. -V C- executive, 1 Elm street, 

8 p.m.
Originals’ Club executive, at club- 

rooms, 3 Edward street, 8

at

p.m.
Parkdale G. W. V. A., baseball 

practice at diamond No. 3, Bell- 
woods Park.

Saturday, May 17.
G.A.C. organization meeting at 

Niagara Falls, 8 p.m.
Central G. W. V. A., euchre- 

dance, at Cumberland Hall, Yonge 
street, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 20.
West Toronto G.W.V.A., eudhre- 

dance. at St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.
G. A. C. euchre-dance, 

George’s Hall, Elm street, 8 p.m.
A. Co.. 124th Battalion, at S.O.E. 

Hall. Bert! street, 8 p.m.

St.

Wednesday, April 21.
West Toronto G.W.V.A. regular 

meeting,
Friday, May 23.

Grand Central executive, G. W. 
V.A.. for Toronto district, at Kent 
Building, 8

St. Julien Hall, 8 p.£
p.m.

Saturday, May 24. 
Veterans’ decoration parade, G. 

W.- V. A., Army and Navy Vets., 
G.A.C., at Queen's Park. 3 p.m. 

Friday, June 6.
Originals’ Club, regular meeting, 

8 p.m.

HAMILTON NEWS
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PAGE THREE, .. _*
Protect Your Furs

By Putting Them In
EATON'S Cold Storage

rutl particulars, Fur Office, Third F EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS "The Same Old, Dear Old Plate”- 
One of the brightest and most ap
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a “ballad of home.” In keys to 
suit all voices—priced 40 cents.

\ r
■P Bp Fleer.

Phene Adelaide 5000, and aek ter the
Women's Fur Department.

» Ii
I«

w- I

GOLDEN JUBILEEn
X 1

1919r A
Storo Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours” “Better Service” *

, #>•
3

V

If You’ve TarriedX * ■ *1
i Il

'

In the Buying of Your Spring Top Coat

Then Today’s the Day to Buy,
. 1 . . For
$3;0.00, $32.50 and $35.00 Coats

bX Are Offered
For $25.00

»

.
! ; j

ss
■

ist wines 
)d cheer 
let,” the

■
l \

%

i

34 to 40. Reg. $30.00, $32. 0 and $35.00. Today $25.00. J

Men’s Business Suits, Reg. $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50,
Today, $17.25 (

They re of all wool and union tweeds, or cotton and wool worsted finished fabrics, in pick 
and pick, stripes and checked patterns, in medium and dark greys. A few brown tweeds are in the lot. 
All are in the three-button single-breasted semi-form-fitting sacque s'yle. Trousers have belt loops, 
two side, two hip add a watch pocket. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50. Today $17.25

Corduroy Pants and Coats, Less Than Half the 
1 Usual Price, $t95
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izes7 atmos- 
ght smil- 
it unre- 
ersation, 
le “life”
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diver a 
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)., Limited 

ibutora •i
;

y
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All sizes from 32 to 42 (with the exception 
of 36 and 37). A few breeches in sizes 38, 40 and

42 aVe in thé lot. A few odd coats are 
also included in sizes 35 to 42. All are 
of heavy ribbed dark brown corduroy with ' 
strofiglÿ sewn seams and pockets (only 
garment to a customer), and for this item 
we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
quantity being limited. Less than half the 

price. Today $1.95.
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Farm Stock, 

s of Growing 
West York, 

:t, on Satur-

■i I
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time), 
ths' credit, 
ITICE, 
Auctioneer.
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! 1 •ay 14—Four 
laktog a Sinn 
fere attacked 
e Knocklong 
today. The 

[prisoner and 
en and serl- 
third police-

yMen’s Plated Cash- 
mere and Cash- 
merette Half Hose

Men’s Combinations, Work Shirts, Belts 
and Shirts—They, Too, Are Offered 

At Bargain Prices
Summer Combinations of combed cotton yarns, in flaf or spring neëdle stitch 

Quarter sleeves, French neck, closed crotch and short legs. * Sizes 34 to 44. Are 
priced today at, the suit, $1.48.

Men’s Heavy Khaki Drill Work Shirts, with lay-down foliar, yoke, two pockets 
with flaps to button; gussets and double sewn seams. For shis item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Sizes 15* to 17/, Reff $2 50 
for, each, $1.98. « |:;f: / $

il •• •

Men’s Belts, in khaki, tan or grey, made with leather tops and Keratol backs; 
have single or double keeper, gilt or gunmetal buckle. Siiooth or pebbled grain 
finfsh. Sizes 30 to 42 in the lot, but not all sizes in eadi color. Today, each,

Î
7j

In black, and a few tan and 
grey. Made from cotton and 
Mrool mixture and all

-r

cotton ft
In the lot %re sizes 10yams.

10 II. but not in each color. We 1
cannot take phone or mail orders, 
quantity being limited. Reg. 
45c and 65c pair. Per pair, to
day, 29c. *

!4
I; g Il>

re ■
i

Men’s Boots
In mahogany lace, Goodyear 

belted soles, recede shapes, 
Neolin soles and rubber heels. 
Also with leather soles. Reg. 
$4.25 to $6.50 a pair. Today, 
$4.00. •

ii
VB.- M.

,

;woman 
in save, 
e. Every 
>es save, 
tment of 
f Canada 
for aid-

i
\./ %

33c.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, of printed cotton. In neat patterns ana in blue, black or 
helio, on white grounds. Have attached collars, single butt< n cuffs breast nnrWt 
Sizes 1 1 to 131/2. Reg. 73c, 89c and $1.00. Today, 69c.

! || .v • 1
Men’s Shirts, in cotton crepe and printed percales, in: coat style, and with 

double cuffs and laundered neckbands. Various sleeve lengths, in large selection of. 
fancy striped patterns, single, double or cluster stripes. Coley combinations of blue£* 
black and mauve, tan or green, on light color grounds. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, each *
$1.29.

i /
:m

Men’s Hats
Men’s Fur Felt Soft Hats, in 

fedora,

i
;ANK ;1 ’J: .

A crown style ; 
medium or wide brims, in 

shades of green and grey. Sizes 
«1 the lot 6H to 7H. Each, to- 
dav. $1.65.
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t POUCE ATHLETICS 

ARE CALLED OFF
1 one of the many features of “Some 

Babies.” the stock «how that will hold 
tlhe boards all next week at the Sta.” 
Tiheatre. The different 
will be flashed on and off 
dances up and down the board sink
ing- the latest sonig successes. There 
Is a chorus of 24 girls. To head this 
troupe of girls, the management have 
secured the seirvioee of Maud Rock
well, prima donna, who has scored kt 
big success with the song, “Mickey’*; 
Dolly Sweet, souibret; Jeanette Buck 
ley. Jeanette Sable, and Caprice 1st- 
Scotch dances. Brad Sutton, Jade 
Ormeby and Ed. Johnston are toe 
comedians, while the Comedy Four, k 
quartet of good singers, will give r, 
vaudeville specialty.

“The Parisian Tigress" at Strand.
Plays dealing effectively with tht 

madly gay yet mysteriously sinister 
life of thè Latin quarter ot Paris are 
always fascinating. In this famous dis
trict of the French capital ere laid 
the scenes of “The Parisian Tigress,” 
standing Viola Dana, which will be 
shown at the Strand today, tomorrow, 
and Saturday, and no A pat 
more realistic and thrilling 
been produced. The superior artistry 
and force of the story are guaranteed 
by the flact .that Albert Oa.pella.nd,, 
the distinguished French director, an* 
June Mathis, the adaptor of Nazimova’e 
famous photodramas, are the author^. 
In lit dashing Viola Dana makes thy 
•bit of her career in the romantic roly 
of a fiery, daring dancer of the c&feé 
who, after being beset by many dan*! 
gens and temptations, emerges front! 
underworld life by love’s leading and? 
'the dramatic discovery of the secret’ 
of her birth. Associated with Mise 
Dana As Henry Kolker in a strong, 
■cast.

REPATRIATION LEAGUE •
SOLDIERS' BANQUET PASSING BOTHE 

INCREASED SPEED
T

■ lights
ohortiti

codored 
as the. soldiers' banquet similar toAno

the last one, but larger, will be held 
lit the armories, Thursday, May 22, It 
was annonneed at headquarter» of the 
Citizens’ Repatriation League yester
day. '

A feature of the next banquet is 
the proposed “newspaper row,” and all 
the newspapers of Toronto are to be 
invited- to take charge of a table,. A 
good program Is being arranged, and 
returned soldiers who wish to attend 
may apply at 83 West King street, the 
Salvation Army Hostel, Red Triangle 
Club, Knights of Columbus Hostel or 
at the armories.

1

Deposit M 
By Mail

AN Y persons find it more 
convenient to do bank
ing by mail than to 

make personal visits for the 
purpose of making deposits. 
They have learned by experi- 

>v ence that an account in our 
Trust Savings Department may 
be conducted by mail* with

But

1
m At the Alexandra.

Expressions of delight are heard on 
every aide since it was announced that 
Edward H. Robins would present for 
the second week of his engagement 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, com
mencing Monday evening May 18, 
“Rebecca of Suitnybrook Farm” the 
sweetest pastoral play ever given to 
the American stage. It will be of in
terest to all to know that Miss June 
Walker the much heralded youthful 
star, will make her first appearance 
with the Robins Players In the title 
role of Rebecca.

Supporting Miss Walker will be 
seen the entire strength of the Robins 
Players, numbering nearly twenty 
people, and backing them will be the 
most complete scenic equipment ever 
given a production of “Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm.”

Seats are now selling for all per
formances of Rebecca and to set at 
rest a rumor that has been in circula
tion for the past few days Mr. Robins 
wishes it to be understood that the 
usual feature matinee of Wednesday 
will Ibe continued this year as ini 
former seasons besides which the 
Saturday matinee will be given.

May Robson at Princess.
The seat sale for tlhe coming en

gagement next week of the noted com
edienne Miss May Robson in her new 
melodramatic farce “Tish,” will open 
at the Princess thiie morning. “Tish” 
Is a dramatization of 
“Letitia Carberry” 
cently appeared in The Saturday Even
ing Post and written by the dean of 
American women humorists!
Roberts Rinehart, 
wtho puts the story into play form, 
has seemingly scored again. He also 
adapted “Penrod," and '“Gappy Ricks,” 
two of this season’s theatrical 
cesses.

“Tish” is a May Robson play and 
«he makes the character so human 
•that none oan resist its appeal, radiat
ing good dhieer in the role of the 
spinster who loves adventure, 
supporting company Is all that a care
ful management could provide and the 
stage settings handsome to a degree.

Return of Fiske O’Hera.
Flske O'Hara, the favorite Irish 

singer-actor, returns to the Grand 
Opera House next week 
his delightful
Haste.” Mr. O’Hara will be seen as 
Lord Richard Leigh, a liberty-loving 
young bachelor who revels in his 
freedom until his father, the earl, in
sists * that the

Men Refuse to Take Interest 
Without Proper Repre

sentation.

1 Evidence as to Drinking 
Taken in McIntosh Man

slaughter Case.

Forty
Bii

interest.I ’ Ft*

Two meetings of the Police Union 
were held yesterday afternoon in the 
Sons of England Hall, Bert! street, for 
the purpqse of reading the report of 
the royal"commission, as to; the pro
priety of the police , haying a union 
and investigating the administration 
of the police commission. The royal 
commissioners met yesterday after
noon, b*t their report has as yet not 
been forwarded to the Police Union, 
and the ftteetings turned out to be a 
discussion of the athletic fund, 
the scale of wages desired by the 
llcemen for working at sporting events 
on their off days.

The commissioners agreed, to charge 
all sporting organizations for 
number of constables required to han
dle the crowd, and to allow the 
to earn this extra money on 
week day off.

1 Oeorge Bajhber, aged 16, appeared 
before Chief Justice Sir WilMam -Miu-

Hon.
Oni:
followti 
passed 
log tlr 
“the Oi

I- lock and a Jury in «be assizes yes
terday charged with manslaughter, 
arising out of the death at Kathleen 
McIntosh, who was killed on the might 
of March 23, When the auto In Which 
she was an occupant and which was 
driven by the accused, crashed Into 
a Grand Trunk train at too West Hftl 
crossing, Kingston road.

The other occupants of the auto 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kerr, 
Joseph Wilson,
Norman Cooper, 
property of Barber’s father and was 
taken out without toe latter’s per
mission. Young Barber was defended 
by I. F. HellmUth, K. C.

Was More Speed.
In giving tola evidence Ralph Kerr 

testified that the party were bound 
for Oshawa on a pleasure trip. The 
side curtains were down and all. but 
'his wife and Wilson had taken a drink 
of whiskey, he solid. Asked as to 
whether accused had taken a drink 
the witness stated that he had heard 
Barber say that he would take one 
but he had not seen him. He stated 
•that there was more speed after the 
bottle had been passed around. Wit
ness admitted that he had 
•headlight when about a -mile from the 
track butt did not call attention! to 
It because he did not know What 
it was.

Joseph Wilson, a returned soldier, 
Was the next witness. He testified 
that Kerr had produced the whiskey 
and that he had warned you 
ber to be careful. Wilson i 
car was traveling at about 20 or 25 
miles an hour.

; safety rand satisfaction. 
whethgFyou use the mail or call 
personally we guarantee the 
same prompt, courteous atten- 
tion-~and 4% interest.

1 CltiDR. JOHN HUNTER’S 
RECOMMENDATIONS
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>I Would - Change Names and 
Duties of School 

Inspectors.

Charles Currier and 
The auto was the Union Trust Gbmpanythe

LIMITEDmen
their

Heed Office:
Comer Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

London (Eng.)

Dr. John Hunter, chairman of the 
special committee of the board of 
education, will present the tallowing 
AecutumeudaLtiine .of uie •committee a. 
cue board aueeun£ toiugn-c:

: ’That toe terms ’cuief inspector" 
and '■■mspector” ifte aibousnea, and tne 
terms ‘TbuperinteScent'' ana ‘assist
ant superintendent” be substituted 
tor them.

“Imat .the work in all the schools 
under thè control of the board of 
education, including the Technical 
gxitiool and tne ai«ii Sonool 01 vciu- 
meree, be directed by tne superintend
ent.

'.Winnipeg
Well Satisfied.

The men, are being paid 33 by the 
Toronto Baseball Park Association 
for duties performed during the ball 
games. The men have put in four 
hours a day and it works out at a 
rate of 75 cents an hour. The men 
well satisfied with this arrangement, 
but in the event of horse racing and 
other- sporting games which last for 
over four hours they are anxious that 
a wage schedule should bo arranged 
so that they would reècive 75 cents 
an hour. The executive will draw up 
a schedule of rates desired.

There was a lively discussion over 
the police athletic fund, 
contended that the officers were elect
ed while the police were on strike, 
and they maintained that in view of 
their not having had the opportunity 
of appointing a few of their own men 
on the committee they would not 
compete. When it was learned that 
the men would not take any Interest 
in the games the department de
cided to call this summer's events off.
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Mae Murray at Madison. ,
Charming Mae Murray has a superb 

vehicle in .“What Am I Bid?", which' 
forme the feature at the Madison'
Theatre today and for the balance oi 
this week. The picture is one of uni* 
versai appeal amd At gives Mae Murray
opportunity fog toe display of that" . , ,, , „
high quality of emotional acting for . That th® detailed Supervision of 
which sfhe Is justly famed. > lhe work in the sCnoois be done oniet-

Bert Lytell at the Regent. * ? iy by the principals. „
Bert Lytell will star at the Regent*! "That the assistant superintendents 

Theatre next week in “Blackle’s Re-’ ,be not Placed in onarge of- districts 
demption” and tlhe part is an excep- 84 at present, but that they be re- 
tlonally Interesting one for this well- quined to devote their time to as slot- 
known player. The story deals with! lnS the principals''to improving work 
a remarkable character who, too a# of the schools, as follows: 
crook, was also a philanthropist and; : W One iin high school» and fifth 
scholar. On the eve of his marriage* book classes.
he was doomed to 20 years penal ser-r Ob) One in second, third 'and fourth 
vitude. It was at a farewell dinner bock classes.
that the blow came. The interruption (c) One In all the pre- vocational 
to the honeymoon ushered in a series.,] work of all t her schools, 
of adventures that make, on the Od) One in the work of the primary 
screen, a most thrilling play. Bert*! department of education, and to se- 
Lytell Is one of the younger stars and ' kiaaergarten-primary, and first book 
bas achieved fame in a short time, classes).
His work is always of a high char- j "That the minister of education be 
acter and his interpretations of dif- J Requested to make the necessary 
mi11} v îS„are^CleVer aad convincing, jèhangea in the regulations of the 
Miss Estelle Carey, soloist, will be < Department of Education, and to se- 
heard again and, the famous Regent cure the necessary legislation in caseofCmu ica,Wnum"e sntain ÜS Sta”darftfc^ regulation! or «tatûL T 

musicalhnumber.^ vteceseary to give effect to the above.

frohn Barrymore, one of the most 
popular actors of the present day, dis
plays his marvellous versatility in his • 
new Paramount picture, “The Test of I 
Honor,” which is attracting large an- i mv. , , .diences to the Allen-Theatre, atfevery are h in "the1™ real “happy families” 
showing this week. Mr. Barrymore Is „ln ,th<\, f,‘rcua. And .the ideal 
seen in a new and powerfully dra- tiïïfy c^e.y ” the cfb=Us is in the 

matic characterization, that of a man i The Sells TPintyV . .
who prefers to become a convict to tive -twn C rcus’ whi£h wi»**—- is$
guerite Clark in ‘Three Men and. e, tnonkeys and babv (t’cÂrs* ^
Girl ’ One of the liveliest photoplays «ter lions and k baby elephant0" hat 
ÎLer® i"Jnany a day is "Something to was named ’’Billy Sunday” on a not 
wit’t, ..^«e two spiendid productions,"able day when the strenuous evangè- 
with Allporte, in a f ew ^lection^of ^1^ spent » whole day with the cTreus,

an es-

ORDER FORM
i Mary 

Edward E. Rose,
seen ai ■ Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name ........... ..................................... ....

|
i

•j I The men CE
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TheI !; •,Warning Given,
John Greer, fireman on the G. T. R„ 

eahd that the train was traveling at 
the rate of about 15 or 20 ,mi lea per 
hour. The engine carried an, Incan
descent headlight, which could be seen 
on a straight track for eight or ten 
miles. »

Daniiel Kerr, engineer of the train, 
said that he rang the bell on til» 
engine continually after arriving at a 
quarter of a mAle from tlhe crossing 
and that toe whistle (had been bounded 
a quarter of a mile distant from the 
crossing. The automatic bell on the 
crossing was ringing when the train 
caime to a stop.

Harold Lash, who was on the road 
the night of the accident and brought 
the members of the ill-fated auto 
party to Toronto in his machine, 
would not say that Barber was in an 
intoxicated condition but he was act
ing in an excited .manner. He said 
that the view of the railway track 
was obstructed by trees.

:
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The McGill University at Montreal 
Is commencing about May 26 
dal summer school for returned 
Arrangements have been made where
by all students of the first, second or 
third years, whose courses were in
terrupted by war service, will be giv
en aü opportunity to attend spécial, 
tree summer classes in the principal 
subjects of their course, with a view 
to removing their “conditions” and 
preparing them to take up regular 
work next autumn with clear stand
ing.

1 '
a spe- 

men.
you,mg man should 

marry in order to perpetuate the 
family name 
gruntled at his father’s insistence, the 
young lord vows to wed the first girl 
he meets. There is an abundance of 
comedy in the play and. in addition 
Mr. O’Hara sings several songs in a 
pleasing manner. They are “The 
Kind of a Girl I Mean,” Peggy Mc- 
Vey," “I’m Falling in Love with You, 
Dear.” and “There’s a Charm of Dear 
Old Ireland in Yotfr Eyes.” During 
the week matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Next Week at Shea’s.
George MacFarlane, recognized as 

one of the foremost baritone singers 
appearing before the publie today, 
will return to Shea’s Theatre as the 
headline attraction of the bill next 
week. He will present an èntirely 
repertoire. T^iose clever entertainers 
Bradley and Ardine, will offer a varied 
melange at song and dance novelties. 
Eva Taylor is well known here, and 
in her new sketch. “Virginia Rye,” Is 

of an enthusiastic reception. 
Catherine Powell in artistic dances 
with stunning costume changes; Mack 
and Vincent In "Song Sketches at the 
Piano;” Ethel MacDonough, inimitable 

Arnold and 
Harry le 
a fid the 

com-

: King Street Association■r and traditions. Dis-
;/

Dine Next Tuesdayi
I

An interesting illustrated lecture, 
with srtereopticon view» on “Israel 
among the nations," nets delivered last 
night at the Alhambra Avenue Pres
byterian Church by Philip Sidiersky, 
the well know Yiddfitih evangelist of 
Baltimore, Md.

In hie lecture Mr. SiderSky pointed 
out some of tlhe promhecliiesi (types 
and predictions about Christ tram the 
old testament and also gave a brief 
description of the Jewish Passover ser
vice as it Is being observed >y the 
Jews all over the world' and its re
lation to Christ. He also brought 
out some new testament scriptures

, {. i *
SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

COMING TO TORONTO
L

;

it must be understood, however, 
that those who register are under
stood ter have covered at least a con
siderable part of the ground concern- 

I ed. The summer classes will consist 
of six weeks of intensive work.

All men intending to enter the 
classes should communicate at dnee 
with the registrar, McGill University, 
Montreal.

and explained their fulfilment of 
Chrteit In 'tlhe old testament.

How the Jet's wave been suffering 
during the reomt war in different 
parts of Europe was shown by differ
ent pictures.

lecture will be repeatedSX, SS;“' *" 5«h-

N SPECIALISTS WANTED.

Ten specialists are required to fill 
positions in the staff at the various 
Toronto high schools. Six are for sci
ence, arid the others for mat.hemstlcè, 
history and general work.

'

-i iI li JiMMt

■ newIs 1 ; CHERNIAVSKY BROTHERS
IN SOUTH AFRICA!i

!
with "Allporte,” in
songs, make up a very attractive bill Bifid other* animals that hâve 
for the coming week. ' "

These World-Known Musicians Insist 
on Using a Heintzman <$. Co.

Piano

Due to 'the high recommendation of 
4be Chernlavsky Brothers, the famous 
musicians who toured Canada a few 
years ago. with noted success, the 
HeiCtzman & Co. piano, made by "Ye 
Old© Firme," is fast growing - in popu
lar favor in South Africa. Two up
rights were shipped to' the Forrest Pi
ano Company, Capetown, South Af
rica, and to quote from this firm’s let
ters, they have 'been, “so pleased” with 
the uprights that they now ask that a 
miniature grand be shipped at once. 
Their many friends in Canada will be 
glad to learn that the Chernlavsky 
Brothers are as popular in South Af
rica as in Canada.

I
sure i

! : «.pécial appeal to the kiddies.
Tiny performances promised for the 

big -show are varied enough to suit 
’every kind of a circus lover, running
-i£ement!£! gamut from comedy to 
gthrills. There Is a street parade to in- 
treduce show day. It Is scheduled to 
•lèave thè Dufferin " ' 
grounds about 11 o’clock.

HONALLOW DRAINAGE 
FOR KITCHENER

;
character comedienne;
Allman In ’’Vice Versa; ”
Vail and sister, aevialists, 
Brltish-Canadian Pathe Revue 
plete an excellent bill.

At Loew’s Next Week.
The international celebrity, Geral

dine Farrar, ventures from the. roman
tic and dramatic atmosphere of the 
Pyrenees in Spain down to the dregs 
of civilization—an Apache den in 
Haris—in “"The Stronger Vow," which 
will be Shown at Loew'# Theatre and 
Winter Garden next week. The story 
deals with the blood feud of two old 
Spanish families and its happy con- 
elusto'n thru the union by marriage of 
t;he last members of each house. Miss 
Farrar is seen as a Spanish girl. “A 
Birthday Party.” a musical gem, fea
turing Jack Hemiy, Gohjle Collins, 
Wm. Pollard and the famous “C'hrv-s- 
antihemum Chorus,” toplinas the vau
deville. The costumes are of exquisite 
loveliness, and the scenic 1 nvesttiture 
of surpassing beauty. Quigly and 
Fitzgerald, the “orea.tlve comédons”; 
Woolf and Stewart, in an amusing 
farce. ‘‘Major Tactics"; Helen Morottl, 
dainty prima donna; Bums and Foran’ 
as “Reggie and 
World-wilde Weekly a.nd the “Mutt ^.nd 
.reff" clirtoons are othcir features 
billefl,.
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J-ECTURER DESCRIBES
JEWISH SUFFERINGS

circus
I

III:

Board of Control Partially ‘ 
Accede to Request 

of Township.

I
<1

! i
if II 1

I I
i The next dinner of the King Street 
Association will .be held at the Oafe 
Florence on Tues das evening. Dr. H. 

?L. Brittain will deliver art address on 
ir?:he x-ray "was better tham on aut- 
bi«sy later.” It la expected that the 

Igiayor and several .memberB of the 
Aoard of control will be present and it 
» anticipated that Mr. Fleming, of 
he street railway company, may be 
ntiuced to speak.

JI A !I ! I.i||j A
' ^' iDr. Noble attended the board of 

trol meeting yesterday on behalf of the 
board of education regarding drainage 
for Kitchener School on Pape avenue.
The township had refused this unless 
the city agreed to allow connection 
with some two dozen residences out- »
side the city limits. : « —, . ’

“The sewer may be able to carry the i James 'jUnn Celebrates HlS 
sewage but the disposal plant will not F’j “
l>ear the added strain.” declared Con- 
troller McBride. “I would sooner shut 
the school and build another than give 
this added service.”

il m
con-

'////,' \VGeneral Gunn Appeals for
Shell-Shocked Bigamist

lf||- Î ftI

lit :■ !m SchiWhetf Sergt. Ernest W. Fltt. 
pled- returned

ta crip-
man, appeared before 

Jtldgo ;Coatswjorth for sentence on a 
charge of bigamy yesterday. Brig.- 
Gen. Gunn appeared before the court 
and pleaded for the accused, stating 
that if he were given #1 chance lie 
would himself look after Fltt snd re
port from time to time as to his pro
gress. Fltt wa/i allowed to 
pended sentence. •

The accused is a Mouth African vet
eran. He left a. wife and seven chil
dren in Winnipeg, when lie left for 
France, where he lost a leg at Vimy 
On his return he marked a young 
woman from Toronto. The doctors re
port him to bo suffering from shock.
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I 1
Jubilee of Railway Work

33$ 1 m' LJa'Ile3 Guinn, general superintendent 
tof the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany, celebrates today his fiftieth an- 

giiversary of joining the company. In 
,ihe early flays be was secretary of tlhe 
tb:r patty when toe “stock in trade” 
Sbnslsted of a few horse cars and a 
Very imperfect route on Yonge and 
aueen streets, and carried but a 

;[ew hundred passengers iVily. Mir. 
fdunn saw the company who con
structed the line fall into the pos
session of t.he Kilely Brothers, the pur
chase of It by Sir Frank Smith for 
3250.000 a.nd toe turn over of the, line 
to toe city 5n 1891 Vho paid 31,461.788 
Cpr it. At the end cf seven .months

?if Mayor Church: f \\(
it over the legislature, but it can’t P 
it,over us here."

Controller

\ tii1 Harold": tLoew’sgo on sus- put

. . . , , “Ndt (another
nickel for a school in the township.”

Controller Maguire: 
for the proposed 
school in th2e township.”

Trustee Noble pointed out thàt thou
sands of dollars had been saved the
a yJn„5fCUrl,ng a<ierluatc playgrounds 
by building in the township”

Reeve Miller suggested that a 15? 
inch «ewer be constructed with! outlets 
for the houses, but. that the connee-
th°«n nprftli the,Iatt<‘r bo not made until 
tiie cl.y has found a solution for thA 
sewage question. This was agreed to 
by all parties.

:
fwMcBride:

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Theda Bara, noted William 

star, will head the bill at Shea’s Hip
podrome next week, when «he will 
present hep newest super-production, 
“A Siren’s Song.” It is a wonderfully 
thrilling story of a 
against odds for 
whicti she had deliberately 
away, and the climax, besides being 
gripping and sensational, is eminently 
satisfactory. J. C. Lewis and company 
have an amusing comedy sketch, with 
much new material in it, while Brown 
and Demont are singing and dancing 
comediennes of merit. James and Jes
sie Burns have a pleasing array of 
song and dance novelties, which is an 
exceptionally
Francis Renault, with five 
dollars’ worth of gowns

"Plans are out 
new Gl^nhoime

;
. 4 ,'1;
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:
Bigamist Escapes With

One Month at Jail Farm

: “DANwoman’s fight 
social recognition 

thrownli
!;• be city sold out ito toe present own- 

■p- There are few men who can 
gjarm to 'have been in such continuous 
\mploy es Mr. Gunp. ’ The Rest CureCharles Sheffield, found 

bigamy, was sentenced to guilty of
,, . , one month

at the jail farm by Judge Coats worth 
in the sessions

v*

yesterday Sheffield 
ent thru a foftn of marriage in 1909 

marrying again throe
1!

COLONEL BISHOP WILL
TELL AIR SECRETS

Lieut.-Col. Bishop will lecture 
some "War in the Alr in Elanders,” at Mas- 

new songs and stories; Tire Luclene Sey HaI1, May 27- Mayor Church wijl 
in thrilling aerial feats; Billie Hermls an address of recognition on
“The Comedian Original;” the Pathe "«half of the city. The premier ace of 
News and comKdy are also features of alrmen not being now under military 
the bill. control, will be able to

things 
to relate.

,.FINED FOR ASSAULT.

PI Basil Wolfe, found guilty of having 
’qisaulted Hyman Goldberg, was fined 
y>0 by Judge Coatsworth yesterday 
lyfternoon. The quarrel arose during a 
Aool game which ended In Wolfe hit- 
.Jng Goldberg over the head with a

stop ai | TOW are
*1 “l am not very well, and I do 

not see why I ever came to this

uyears later. He 
was arrested 20 minutes after his re-

St
bands wife was alive before he went 
overseas, altho Sheffield stated that 
no bad bepn informed that his first 
wife was dead before going thru 
second ceremony.

you this morning?” “That sounds to me like a good Idea. 
Now you just get me half a dozen boxes 
at the drug store and we will try it out. 
If it will only steady my nerves so I can 
rest and sleep I am sure that I shall 
be better.”

bea
P attractive offering.

thousand on

/
|U
Siail

place.”and 4

«jftstssthe e. soon
.4» mojvth for thief.WESLEY LAIDIES’ AID. tell many

he has hitherto been unableAt the Gayety.
A good laugh—in fact ; Ed ward Selg, found guilty on Tues- 

tiây of the theft of a purse and 321 
from Mrs. Mary Leo. was sentenced 
K» a month in Jail by Judge Coats- 
b|orth yesterday. The accused lias 
^en in custody since April 19, await-

“I know that it will help you, for I have 
watched so many cases in which it 
used and never saw a failure yet.”S » -1

“Most people like it here.”
“Perhaps they do if there iâ nothing the 

matter with them. But if their nerves 
were in such a condition as mine they 
would be about as miserable as I am I 
.wish-I had stayed home and used Dr.

“ what

^•Why not use it here. I know lots of

fe-

At the annual meeting of the 
lea’ Aid Society, I>fl (1 "*
_ , Wesley Methodist
Church, reports showed that in the 
Red Cross section, 19,017 articles had 
been made for overseas. Money raised 
for Red Cross $2.361.45: also $100 to 
the trustees, and $1,000 towards 
memorial organ. The election of offi

cers was as' follows: President, Mrs. 
J. Bulman: vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Hond, Airs. Pletcher; recording* secre- 
tary, Mrs. Pepall; corresponding sec- 
Reid^ -Mr®' J" ®urnsi treasurer, -Mrs.

, , , many good
laughs—'will be presented to those who 
go to tihe Gayety Theatre next week 
to see the prod notion by the “Oh, Girl" 
company. The book fe called “Friendly 
Rivals, and a book more abundant 
in amuring situations and clever lines 
would 'be hard to find in all il-urlesqne. 
The most prominent comedy fells into 
the bands of Johnnie Jess, the popular 
comedian, who, in his own inimitable 
way, portrays Michael Casey, wfho is 
an hotel proprieter and alderman wtho 
has high political ^aspirations. a 
chorus of great beauty is utilized in 
many attractive musical numbers 
which make the Show one of great 
rapidity. There ore also numerous 
specialties wlhich are introduced at 
opportune moments.

At the Star.
The Illuminated running board, ex

tending from the stage down the centre 
aisle to toe rear of the theatre, is

7]wasWITHDREW HER MOTION. ,

Mrs. A. C. Courtice has withdrawn 
her notice of motion for toe appoint
ment by the hoard of education of a 
vigilance committee to “demand the 
highest standard of moral 
I*?™ evei'>' individual in its school 
life. The trustee A as ascertained that 
from every individual In the school 
tills demand is covered by existing- 
regulations in connection wittv the 
chief inspector’s "department, t "

FIREMEN DEMAND A BOARD

! “And I was told about it often enough 
before I left home, but thought I had to 
have more expensive treatment.

ft
* CABLED MONEY TO INDIA.

The Indian Famine Relief Commit
tee yesterday Cabled $20,000 to India 
to assist Inf relieving the great dis
tress reported -in that country. This 
nfakes a total of $40,0<M) that has been 
ofbled to date. ” “

WOULD Bar SIMPSON.' "

, They
will have the joke on me if the Nerve Food 
cures me, but we will give it a chance, any-

character
il i

way.
c -Dr-Phase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Édmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.
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Joosen and 
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KINDERGARTEN-PRIM ARY.

»
j SloCaul or Orde Street Public 

School will be used by the Ontario 
department of education for a kinder
garten-primary course for public 
school teachers. Tt hvill be held from 
July 8 to August 9.

r I «;j
from the captain down. _1.:rttnKs " At the board ot control yester-
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward a Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as- 
*wMed’ °rdBr* telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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»/vyForty - Eight Pass Bylaws 
Bringing Them Under 

Act.

.His excellency, accompanied by hia 
hcSior the lieutenant-governor and Lady 
Htindrie, drove from Brampton to the 
Caledon Club yesterday. His excellency, 
accompanied by his daughters and his 
two aides-de-camp, left for Ottawa last 
night by thç C. P. R. train at 11 o'clock. - 

Col. Hugh Owen, who has been stay- 
ing at Government House, left for Mont
real on Tuesday night. .

The Hon. Sir Edward Kemp has ar
rived at Castle Frank from Ottawa.

Madame Grate Smith is giving a con
cert for the University War Memorial 
Fi)nd on Wednesday evening, the 21st 
liwt., under the patronage of his honor 
tti* lieutenant-governor, lady Hendria. 
Lddy Falconer, Lady Walker, Mrs. H. ; 
D> Warren, Miss Master;.

Miss Dorothy Lash is giving a dinner I 
on Tuesday night for the attendants at. 
Miss North WinnetVs wedding, of which 1 
Misa Lash is one. Miss 'Marion Mat- i 
tttèws, Miss Edith-Scott, Mr. Evan Price I 
Okpt. • Brigs. United States army, are j 
seSne of the others. On the same night i 
Dr, and Mrs. Winnett are giving a din- 1 
r.er for some of the out-of-town guests. • 
which include Mr. and 'Mrs. Dean, Mr 
and Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Lewis, Brookline I 
Mass., who will be at the King Edward 
for the wedding. Mrs. Winnett is giving 
s supper party on Sunday night for h“r 
guests.0 •«

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jephcott and Miss 
Kathleen Jephcott are leaving for Eng
land today, where Miss Jephcptt's mar
riage will take place. ^

' Captain F. J. Moore, who before the
u=,hLaa.,°1C of t!le cuIa,tes at at. James’ 
vathedral, has returned from overseas on 
the Mauretania, arriving in town on 
Sunday afternoon. and joined Mrs 
Moore and her children, who have bepii
Christmas; ^ Mr8' Mavor Mnce before

Major Everett Bristol, C.M.G.. private 
secretary to the minister of the overseas 
military forces of Canada, and Mrï 
Bristol, formerly Miss Helen Mathpwunn Montreal, have goSe to Ottaw? and are 
at the Hoxborough for a few weeks 

Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson and her ««on 
fP?ndin8r a few da>'s at Niagara-on- 

th^-L&kc, opening Mr. .and Mrs F T5 
THomas' house for the summer K R‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Watts., Lansing who 
îlave.,?,pent the winter ii> town uw i? 
Vhf!ndei?r f0r N'agàra-Z-tlfeÆVe:
Mr. and Mrs. Evelyti Macrae spending a short time it th“

St. Catharines. «.
Mr. and Mrs; LawrenÆ Goad are ex-3? s„‘„r

A»."
mg their stay in Halifax they were th, 
MresetGrafntHiS H°“°r ^ ^ -3
Æéaî’a^ la sUylng^With

MmundffOSrîcrand * at C*^lca with Si?

Miss Marshall Saunders-Is in town from 
sisterX’ *N°Va Scolla' ' staying with her 

^ and Mrs. Beresford Topp return-
terd^y”1 Eng and by the S' s- Melita yes-

■J)1]'8: D. Laldlaw and Miss Laidlaw
hav4 left,for Atlantic City. The latter 

a5tar a eerious i,?nes! 
h Mrs. Stewart Tupper and her daughter
Winnipeg' at the Westminster,from

f ,1
—

25?1^
i m mHon. I- B. Lucas, acting premier of 

Ontario, announced yesterday that the 
following 48 municipalities 
passed the necessary bylaws bring
ing them under the provisions of 
"the Ontario housing act, 1918,”

Cities; Windsor, Fort William, Galt, 
St. Catharines. Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ottawa, Samla, Woodstock, London, 
Guelph, Niagara Falls and Brantford. 
Towns; Sudbury, Sandwich, Hespeler,

’ Ingersoll, Odhawa, Ford City, Coch
rane, Trenton, Sturgeon Falls, Leam
ington, Palmerston. Perth, Whitby, 
iLlstowel, Brldgeiburg, ThoroJd, MtJhi- 
co, Walkervllle, Midland, Arthur and 
Port Colborne. Villages; Port Dal- 
housie. Madoe,' Port Credit, New Tor
onto, Elmira, Point Edward, Richmond 
Hill, Fergus, Port McNicoH, Milverton 
and Beaverton. Townships ; Neebdng, 
Brantford. West Oxford, Gloucester.

About 500 plans have been approved 
by the director of the bureau of muni
cipal affairs, and In a considerable 
number of the above mentioned muni
cipalities houses are under construe- • * 
tion.

The director estimates that the 
loams required by these municipalities 
will aggregate nearly $10,000,000,00.

Aibmit 20 municipalities are consid
ering plans for acquiring land and 
erecting houses on a large scale. 
Some of them have already purchased 
land. . ’

our /“Yes—she 
r does her 
own washing”

it may 
with

/✓have
«i !l WRkBut

YSir call
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Washerwomen are scarce and 
dear—so she just usfed her 
brains ; she had heard about 
Sunlight—she bought it, read 
the directions carefully and 
now has a better, cleaner wash 
with far more satisfaction than 
ever before

.tten-

;

-

mr II

A
Sunlight

Soap
All,4•ng.)

'

. three brands 
sealed in air-tteht 

packages. Easy to find 
it is on sale

\
Robbing the her of Sunlight ever the 
wet clothe»—potting them to soek— 
riming them—end hanging out to dry 

. doesn t sound very hard, does it ? It*» 
V Sunlight wey. It’s a perfect 
O. eleanser because it’s perfectly pure.
4 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Torcete.

ed to your

CE servantS ALL J

everywhere.
Look for, ask for, 

be sure to set

TAG DAY FOR WRAPPING BREAD 
TORONTO BLIND INCREASES COSTs for .

Dominion Government to Rush 
Work on Big Front Street 

Building.

ie year, $5.00„.- 
of 62 centSj 

ring of from 
fecure service 
irnlng before

are 
Welland,First- Public Appeal Ever Means More Than Cent Dif

ference Per Loaf to 
Consumer. WRIGLEYSMade Calls for

$40,000.The Dominion civil servants and
overJ their departments now scattered 

various buildings in Toronto are to be 
made into a nice happy family party 
and housed under one roof. For some 
time past it has been felt that much 
inconvenience was caused by there 
being no easy intercommunication be
tween the various departments. The 

, federal government have secured a 
plot of land on Front street running 
thru to Bay and Yonge and just on 
the east of the new union station. 
The buUd'ing to be erected will have a 
600 foot frontage on'Front street and 
toe 130 feet wide backing onto Yonge 
and Bay. It will be a five storey 
building and be constructed entirely 
of stone. Amongst others wîio will be 
housed in the new offices will be the 
customs authorities, who will be pro- 
vided, in addition to offices, with re- 
ceivtintg' rooms and warehouses.

'£• A Hastings, who has charge of 
the public works department in On
tario for the federal government, has 
not as yet received the plans from 

ttawa, but hopes to do so within a 
short time, when bids on the estimates 
for the construction will be at once 
caaied for. .The ground on Front street 

n, ^ever Ibeing cleared and no delay 
will be experienced in commencing 
the erection of the building.

The Greatest Name 
To Goody-Land.

one mo., 40c. 
id Brantford.

The object for which the citizens 
of Toronto will be appealed to today 
by the ‘‘taggers” is one that straight
way commands general sympathy, the 
cause of the blind. The ."tag” 
arranged for some months ago and is 
being held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind. This 
Is the first time a public appeal for 
the blind has been made.

There are between four and five 
hundred blind in Toronto and a, pos
sible eight thousand in Canada. Be
fore the Women's Association for the 
Welfare of the Blind 
about four years ago, little organized 
effort, with the exception of the work 
done by the Library for the Blind, 
had been made to improve their con
dition or give training.

Now craft workshops are establish
ed, for men and women.
Hall for blind soldiers has classes in 
typewriting and Braille as well as in 
basketry. In all these institutions 
the blind are being put in a way to 
become more or less self-supporting, 
some alreax^y earning a tegular week
ly wage.

Many Benefits.
All of these activities will be as

sisted by the “tag” which it is hoped 
will reach $40,000 and for which some 
handsome subscriptions have already 
been contributed. Those that wtll 
benefit are the broom shop at 455 
West King street, the shop for girls 
at 40 West Adelaide street, the library 
for the blind on4,College street and 
Pearson Hall and the work of home 
teaching.

Headquarters for the distribution of 
supplies for the “tag” are 124 West 
King street, the work being done un
der the supervision of Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke and her assistants. The money 
will be counted at 4 p.m. today at the 
Dominion Bank, corner King and 
Yonge streets.

Wrapped bread will mean an in
crease of over a cent to each loaf was 
the statement which a delegation of 
bakers fttade to the local board of 
health yesterday. Mr. Mark Bredln 
stated he had an accountant figure 
it out and the result showed one and 
one eighth cents additional under the 
very best of purchasing conditions. 
In the cases of places where .purchases 
were not made in such large quan
tities wrapping bread might entail an 
increased cost of one and one half to 
one and three quarter cents per loaf. 
Mr. Bredln stated three weeks ago. 
before the question was raised, that 
the bakers, with one exception, had 
agreed to put on one tine of wrapped 
bread.

Ex-Alderman Hilton, Mr. James 
Dempster, and others stated that if 
the bread was wrapped it would add 
to the cost

The attitude of the bakers was that 
they were favorable to wrapping bread 
for those who wished it at the in
creased price, but did not consider the 
great majority of customers wanted 
tlhds.

;
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asst &Ivihl Miss Grace Featherstone. Mr. Frank 
V?A ay’ c1 88 Merley, Miss Fatconbridge 
îîr „Qu,a/ Mr- Williams, Mr. L. Boyd! 
hIm. ” Tatten&l; Mr. and mYs.

<WI>- Atkinson. Messrs. Paul 
Mrd an1Mrs" W. Chadwick.

Moore, the Misses Houston.
Miss Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Thomp- 

andTMlse FitxGlhbOn. Mrs. Ham
bourg. Mrs. Jan Hambourg, Mr. Clement 
ÎwoTt^’ <Mr*‘ A,frcd Chapman, Miss

DM,niSOna ,Yr‘ and Mrs. Hugh 
White. Mr. and Mrs. B. Farmer, Mrs 
John Meredith and Mr. Bernard Preston.

Mrs. Norreys Worthington is among 
T?nS® ex-Uert^,ning for Mrs. MacKay, St.
John, h ew Brunswick, who is visiting 
^r8VEass°n- ,and j" giving a luncheon 
at™fyie beginn 1 ng of next week for her.
ViT1Ja Niasara Rangers Chapter. I.O.D.E..
^>a^ra Falls. Ont., will give a ball at 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, in June, when 
the hotel opens early in that month, under 
the management of Mr. O'Neill, of the
£“&s F" T'. 5XmSent °£ the ChaPMt

MfeEdward Bird. 2nd C.F.A., has re- 
vice after three years overseas', ser- 

Mr and Mrs How ir Munt, Miss Fraser. Miss Sylvester, Miss

Atlantic Citv” d Mrs' Nevitt are ,n a'd>' Ladv Falconbridge, Miss Katie
MUsScXten BU,|rSpar a Incheon and i^ve? Mrs " Ph! an, Miss Lindrey Mtos
Miss Constance McPherson a tea yes- Minty. Mrs. Salter. Mrs Barren Mrs
SS Si "“™ahhïïr,tv>i s. T», issus (Q,t‘**- «*">■ m™'

~;«ss.TSs’jss sfa-isns, t.prjVal Order*Daughters of the Empire. Marshall, Clarendon avenue. of their 
iTi e' ,R?,8ary Hal1' •Io,’h street, was filled daughter. Ruth Mary, lo Captain George 

atth visitors yesterday afternoon, invited T. Reid, D.F.C., Royal Air Force, only ^ 
'?! thc tmprovements recently made, of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reid, Balmoral 
^ nv?™3 lookjn8 very fresh and avenue. The bride, who was given away
pretty with new- paint and pretty chintz by her father, looked 

con»,.] curtains. Miss Marie Macdoncll received, gown of white
for Ontario, will, with the armm™ Iti == nLv, 1*8S m6d £y Mlss Sn?rk and and tu|->« veil crowned with silver. The 
cf his government p-i,re ,a! , 88 Gallagher. Mrs. Kavanagh being in veil formed a train which was fastened
Lnlf w X f1 ,a" charge of a basket for contributions. Tea with orange blossoms. Her bouquet was
banquet next week to celebrate the was served upstairs in the sun room over- of orchids and lilies of the valley. Mrs
17fch anniversary of Cuban indepen- lonl'’,nc th« Grange Park, Mrs. Mallon Moriley Verity, Brantford, the matron of 
dence and the victory of the allies. poï n!,out ,,e tea. ., a table covered honor, wore a pale pink georgette crepe 
This is the first occasion when a for- 1.-a,'*n, linen cloth, centred with a gown with large black tulle hat and car-
el-gn consul resident in Toronto has p nk snapdragon A few of ried sweetpeas. Mr. Frank Marshall, the
giveît a function of this d^crlmion 1^,8^ ,7me dv"nS the afternoon hrM-'s brother, was best man. and the
6 vu «, iuncuon at urns description, included: Sirs. Meagher. Mrs. George wedding music was played by Mr. Ernest
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'/. ◄ ►% 4%til be repeated 
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Same of >he smaller bakers present 
declared a regulation to wrap bread 
would put them out of business.

Hr. Hastings declared 
were coming In all the time.

no desire to enforce the 
lation immediately.

"If your organization will! appoint 
a committee to meet with me from 
time to time to consider -ways and 
means by wthtoh the element of danger 
con be eliminated we will be satisfied 
said Dr. Hastings.

»

complaints 
There 
regu-

HON. DR. CODY CONFERS
ON CONSOLIDATION

wax

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion for Ontario, was at Chatham 
yesterday In conference with the local 
school authorities respecting 
school consolidation and library 
tension movement. The minister of 
education will hold a similar confer
ence at Windsor tomorrow- 

Communications from Quebec state 
that the school consolidation and 
library extension plans promulgated 
by Hon. Dr. Cody are receiving com
mendation there and are likely to be 
followed by the municipal authorities.

v- 3i
i

The Flavour Laststhe
ex-

NOMINIGAN CAMP — ALGONQUIN 
PARK. ONT.

‘Nomintgan " one of the popular log 
cabin camps In Algonquin Park, op-
ermtel.by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
will this year be under the manage- 
ment of Miss Powell, who last year 
managed Camp Minneslng In the 
same' district. Miss Powell is a 
trained dietitian and guests at Nom- 
imgan Camp this year will be assured 
or good service and every attention. 
Illustrated descriptive matter regard
ing this camp may be had from Grand 
Trunk agent or C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A„ Toronto, Ont.

!

Seitz. The Rev. J. E. Gibson officiated. 
The drawing room was decorated with 
onpheha roses on the mantelpiece and 
filling the fireplace and in the corners of 
the room. A bank of palms and» ferns 
was grouped where the bride and groom 
knelt on a white satin cushion. A re
ception was held after the ceremony, 
when Mrs. Marshall wore a mauve satin 
and georgette crepe gown with silver lace 
Mrs. J. B. Reid wearing black charmeuse 
and georgette crepe, with large black 
hat and pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
left later for New York and Atlantic City, 
the bride traveling in a navy blue tailor- 
made with cinnamon fox furs and smart 
black and green hat.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
rai^°iic" *utur» events, not Intended te 
held m - ir' Zc per wo^<,- minimum 60c; If

or^Charitarie ^U°io IÏAÏ&

Xnlæit?0ai,,,Âe.,dtOra5*
word, minimum 12.60.

Methodist Church Appoint
School Inspection Committee ROSARY HALL RECEPTION money for 

purposes, to per
The general board of education of 

Owe Methodist Church of Canada has 
sanctioned the appointment by thc 
Massey foundation of a commission

and report 
institutions, 

schools, college's and universities thru- 
out tihe country operating under the 
general conference of the" Meithodiist 
Church. The commission is composed 
of Vincent Massey, of Victoria Col
lege; George 
tartan of Toronto,
Smythe. principal of It'he Wesleyan 
Theological College, Montreal.

Rosary Hall, corner John street and 
Grange Avenue, held open house yes
terday afternoon when a 'reunion of 
members of Rosary Hall Association 
and many friends met at the invita
tion of the president, Miss Marie Mac- 
donoll and officers. The occas
ion gave opportunity for the 
inspection of the recently reno- 
cated institution, special attention be
ing directed to the lately erected 
kitchen with large sun-room above.

Among the guests was Mrs. W. H. 
McAuliffe. president of Rosary Hall, 
Ottawa, the branch there being the 
first to affiliate with the mother house 
in Toronto. It is expected that in the 
future a chain of boarding houses 
under Catholic auspices will be es
tablished with the view of helping to 
provide homes for many of the busi
ness girls of Canada.

-T,? d.p" ~“c fi.'Sshfc IS
blind not having benefited in any way 
Py the campaign of last week, it to 
hoped that this appeal will meet with 

. us re*P°nse. All work of the 
a™d the taggers is entirely 

S Tag Treasurer, Mrs
Gordon Foster, 16 Roeedale Road 
Headquarters 124 King Street Tele? 
Phone Adelaide 258 or 259. '

son
of three to investigate 
upon the » educational

CUBAN BANQUET.
very pretty in a 

crepe with silver laceDon Cesar Baranco, Cuban !
ft

MAYOR WOULD APPEAL
BELL TELEPHONE RATES

H. Locke, chief lib- 
and Dr. James Tihe decision of the Dominion rail

way board to allow an increase in the 
Bell Telephone Company’s rates does 
pot meet with approval ait the city 
Halil. Jn the mayor's opinion no 
has been shown. He says tihe” com
pany has been operating with a huge 
surplus for years. They have reaped 
the profits of peace

Mi*» Phyllis Neilson-Terry
Sing* to Amputation Cases

A“DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR

* Lome baked food comes when, the s
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

case

Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry, who has 
made her short stay in the city so mem
orable to the soldier-patients at the dif
ferent hospitals, came, 
quered at the Dominion Orthopaedic Hos
pital last night, in a delightful concert 
program arranged by the Military Y. M. 
C- A- Taken by a representative of the 
Military V. to the reftreation room at the 
top of the building, she gave a most gen
erous program, which included “Pal of 
Mine,” "Oh. Laddie.” “Somewhere a 
\otce Is Calling,’’ and a reading, which 
Mrs. Burnett accompanied. Adelaide 
tor’s “Story of a Faithful Heart.”

and now they, 
should te content with the profits of 
war. He will move 'in the board of 
control that an appeal be carried to 

i tih e governor- general -In - cou ne il

CHAPLAIN SEWERAGE. sang and con -
t

Stop 'dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

for few cents,

Representing the Chaplain estate. 
North Toronto, Mr. McLaughlin ap
peared before the board of control to
day regarding sewerage, for the estate. 
He stated that Commissioner Harris 
hod reported it would cost $62 to In
augurait® a sewerage system to in
clude a small pumping station in the 
old Belt Line ravine. His firm would 
be willing to build 25 houses this year.

“You simply mean that you are will
ing to make some money.” said Con
troller Cameron. “That is what we all 
are willing to do.

The matter was held over pending 
a conference with 
Harris.

idea.
National Club Elect

Officers for Coming Year
At the annual general meeting of 

the members of the National Club.' 
'held Wednesday, the following 
elected by ooeflamation to 
officers and directors, during the 
suing year:

President, S. Casey Wood; first vice- 
president, John G. Kent; second vice- 
president. F. A. Ralph. Directors: 
Ralph A. Bums, Robt. S. Gourlay, 
James Hardy, Geo. T. loving. Geo. 
C. Jones, W. A. Littlejohn, W. Parieyn 
Murray, C. B. McNaught, J. Allan 
Ross, Geo. E. Scroggie, John Turn- 
bull. secretary, R. F. Lord.

poxes 
p out. 
T can 
soon MM IC BAKING POWDER

is bound to b© pleasing and satisfactory 
in. ©very sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has fustly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.

Pro,.

\
were 

Serve as
WEDNESDAY FOR DEPUTATIONS.

The .board of control has decided 
tirait in future Wednesday morning 
will be set aside to bear deputations. 
That will be the only day available.

have
was

en-

Commiseioner

lough Civic Welcome Prepared for 
World Temperance Workers

I,d to V

\L

f'hey
'ood In response to an appeal by Rev, 

Ben Spence and Mr. Miles Vokes the 
board of control yesterday agreed to 

• extend a civic welcome to the world 
conference of temperance workers, to ' 
be iheld in Toronto next week. I ‘ 
stated it will cost the city about

7K
any- / j The contrast between the freckles and 

Ben Long, who escaped from thc the clear skin usually is so great that no 
jail farm, where he was serving a vear, bleach can be more than partially sue- 
was sent back to the institution yes- cessfu! in obliterating the disfigurements, 
terday by Judge Coatsworth. who add- Ordinary mercolized wax is jar better; tt

* ed three months to the sentence. ounce’of it it the nearest C<^-‘ etOT?aad
IvOUia Grawford, aged 18, who ap- tonight spread on enough to completely 

pc axed txefore Judge Cbatsw orth in cover the face: remove in the mo 
the sessions yesferday charged with wfth warm water. Repeat daily 
theft, was remanded for sentence. every freckle has disappeared.

Alfred Taylor, Arthur Watson, Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, aim

! rawJts.îKrÆ ! irsHtt FK&SAE
■ toy Judge. Coatsworth when- they ap- ! effort is decidedly -worth while, the new 
i peared before him for sentence for 1 complexion obtained being e# rieur 
l theft yesterday.

,<^.nciru?f oa-Ubes a fevensh irritation 
* the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
oosen and then- the hair cornea out 

kh ' „.To stop faiMtog hair at once and 
,tihe scalp of every particle of 

g"et a small bottle of "Dan-
cents6 J!?' aWyt«^U*r <torc for a fcw At a private session the board of 
rnh u f, ,ln 1’ouf. hand and control decided not to locate .the
i*tmUel»V,t0 lïe p' After several juvenile (Detention home on St. Joseph 

/s S0*”1» out I street. The majority consisted of the 
hah- YrU^3’11!* ftojd any dan draft. Your mayor, Controller’s Maguiire and Me- I 

1)8twice as Bride, and the minority of Controllers 
"«*»~aBdLriihtindBo^ _____ _ Csanaron and iRobtoins,

box,
iates

Contains No Altim

nthe JUVENILE DETENTION HOME.
eig- rnirtg
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I t’s Easy to Peel Off
All Your Freckles

** SOCIETY*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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| For Your Convenience
^HE saving of the extra steps and extra ““ ty 
xL/motions has been shown to be a big / /
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An" Accident Delays the Train 

Upon Which Mrs. Carter 

Arrives.

COf-Vling in the business world. Efficiency 
engineers at fancy salaries have been hired 
to study the most convenient ways of get
ting work done. The biggest industries have 
proved that convenience pays, and it is the 
same in the household.

Cja-* G/ ' . yri m
In'm ors,6

%
Woon"

CHAPTER LXXXV.
Tears filled rnijr eyes. I was tired, 

anxious for Mrs*, Carter, and had 
waited so long that my " nerves were 
all “on edge" as mother used to say. 
Tihe thought that the man who had 
so kindly tried to assist me had 
heard Nell’s unkind speech, added to 
my pain. But of all he had said T 
was most hurt because he resented 
my calling at Blanche Orton's home 
to ask for him. I had thought if made 
it look better if she knew I was aware 
he was often with her upon business, 
and h£ had resented it. Was it tousil 
mess after all, or had he been spend
ing the evening alone with her, and 
remaining until two o’clock?

I brushed the tears away as I saw 
him returning.

“You better go home, Bab. I will 
stay and wjdt for' Aunt. It may be 
another hour 'before they get In," Al
ready he had forgotten his impatient 
words, and they had hurt me so.

‘Sto, I will stay with you.”
“Very well, but I can’t stand here. 

Let’s- walk up and down, or go in
side.”

‘‘I should prefer to walk."
We paced back and forth almost in 

silence for a while. Occasionally one 
or the other of us would mention his 
aunt and hope she was neither killed 
nor injured. Then I could keep still 
no longer, so asked:

"Did you have a successful day, 
Neil?”

“No—not so very. Why?"
“I just wondered—that was all. Was 

Mr. Frederick at Mrs. Orton’s to
night?”

“No! I tried to get (him to go, but 
he refused ; acted like a fool. Said he 
didn't want to be mixed up with

the separate school system, as we Te,f^Le'”VMi 
have it In Canada, does not exist „ , Neil, was he there?

, 1% , ex st. “Of course he was! and Connor too.
H A tt„<__, Thompson also came in for a little

Edmonton, addressed himself to" the to^rc' 'hc^lVr^^homr.-oi^VVit0 h^ 
miPRtinn frnm o o n ( V, n e $ «. tficrc Tl© 11K6S Thompson) but h6gether. Dr Edwards and 1>! Ander-* wotuldn’‘come’ at least he didn’t!” in 
son, in revietving our present school' a "^r<Vfth?ro°oth^ there»” 
situation, hinted dimly at the hidden “what Xre ™ at» v«
hand of Rome, but Mr. Mackie boldly thJe wer^ others Now lei’s drop
staged our old neighbor. Uncle Sam, th* tmhWf 1 drOI>
dLn'wes"aihe° Jud, P wCJ ^’becomtog done me a lot of gfood ^ just af^ar- 

AinerienntveH vn„,VL ~ B mg oa t-he scene for a few minutes.Americanized. Young men and women ,n™’t t.u, <. T
xvho P9TY10' from at-— TTn!*ej rj* x *UOIl t t3.1iK HjDOUJl 1V» X 3JT1 QlSÇU8t6uwere tSing^n”publÆools^Jd Ji^ hlm-a^egular moMycoddle he is 

StrtJb0weren^ari^rbtotonfSr0toflnrlhe “°h’ Nell! no one could call a blunt,
fd“w^h ThT,eT!vrrnn1hrwlrt’ rmn;Œle^ ake Mr-Frederick-

The school situation, he said, was bad “well enmethteo- .n. him — in.* the west, because the provinces c(JLell’ ^h»^‘it
were not wealthy enough to pay pro- ,1® f train mow—perhaps it is the 
rv-r saioriM tnnf.hbne THtin oJsi» one. And he hurried me along until
m.„Td «rmiïS.'TSS'r “ 'T""” = SatteVS S

were young men ranging in age from In, f m an'xietv owr v™18 to 22. No one was taking up teach- CarterP I8 17 .nntXlon
ing asr a permanent occupation. Ac- h lh ..r,th„r^"° ’P 3hnd6^«u
cording to Mr. Mackie, a girl teaches Emitted ma^Jup the evLi^s party

:Ld,ajteu,°tr£n’8' Nteit£cokid i

oetherimotossionePPing l° S°me Mr.' Frederick not gone* J£tod
other profession. , it have been because of me?'

• „ . X was rather startled at the thought.
Naturally Mr. Hocken of West Td- but it persisted. Could it have 

ronto felt called upon to intervene in beeh that he hated to have me know 
the debate. He believed the national he visited her; or that he thought by

refusing to go, letting Neil see he 
disapproved, that 'he might help Nell 
and—so, me? He always had been 
helpful, had tried of late to restrain 
Nell. At that thought I forgot Blanche 
Orton for a moment, forgot Frederick, 
and was thinking of Neil, my husband, 
the man I loved and had trusted. That 
was it. I had trusted, but did I trust 
him now? Was he being the straight
forward man of business I had always 
thought hiim, and which I longed for 
him to be?

"There they come! " a voice in the 
waiting crowed drew me from my 
thoughts. A repressed sigh of anx
ious anticipation went up, audibly 
fear inspiring. I clung to Neil.

“Oh, I hope she isn’t—hurt!” I 
gasped.

“We will soon know," Neil answer
ed. as the gate opened and slowly 
the people filed thru, horror still 
upon their faces. “There she is now! 
Thank God!” and shaking himself 
loose from my clinging hands he 
reached her, brought her to me 
Then without giving us a chance to 
speak, and scarcely hearing the sob
bing of someone in the crowd, he 
bundled us into a taxi and we were on 
the way home.

‘‘I am

He Oui.•xmn arel
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EDDY’S MATCHES & 
Indurated Fibreware

allri ki son
etc.Jr*- X
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I Cott!\)

! enable the housewife to save many extra steps 
and extra motions which may be unnoticed at the ( \
time, but which require time and energy just thef 
same.
Eddy’s Washtubs and Pails are easier to lift, 
easier to move, and keep the water hot longer.
Eddy's Matches are safe, reliable and non- 
poisonous. They have been standard in Canada 
since 1851.
Small things? Perhaps. But your end-of-the-day fatigue is the 
product of many such small things. And that is a big thing.

An Unwise Monopoly.

Official Intimation was received in 
the city yesterday that the province 
had been refused the license for which 
It bad applied to the Ottawa

'r/L Finm ton
will( Thf
skyv

I Als
govern

ment for the manufacture of salvar- 
san, the German patent for the cure of 
(venereal disease, the spread of which 
is (largely dependent upon the supply 
of this remedy. The federal 
ment has given a monopoly of the 
preparation to private parties who sell 
it wholesale at a dollar per treatment. 
The retail price is two dollars. Ten 
to fifteen treatments at this rate are 
practically impossible in ordinary 
pass»

mai# 
Of 3r V-

AutVY
We

I Fin
govern- dirii; U y

In
GootThe E. B. Eddy Co. Limited eac]

4^»VL «À LeiHULL, CANADA

Matches Indurated FTbreware Paper Specialties
•v

i B8
In Massachusetts salvarsan is 

pared at 25 cents a dose. The Ontario 
government desires to manufacture 
It and distribute it free,
check the deadly disease for which it 
is a specific. - phrase which recalls the Judgment

Strong representations have been TV' US <mr minds
made to the responsible ministers, but T his "at‘°n flV® year8‘
It is surmised that the decision has .Tlf fentleman dld protest to° much-

been !eft to minor officials, with the T \°0, ^ t T™ a"d
result that for the trifling advantage rf-TT l°^ T aV6 bett£r be" 
tn mnnrvnni - ., ^ fit .ed him. But he knew his audience,to the monopoly of the profits on ten |and they a, with the
per cent of their total output by their 
own admission, this being all their 
sales in Canada, the virulent and 
loathsome disease of syphilis is al
lowed to go unchecked in the land.

pre- >
eJ!re>'

Open Fire in Saskatchewan on 

Food Board and Bank Mergers
Some Mennonites Prefer Jail 

To Paying West “School” Fines
so as to

Ladi
Gen1V

: Regina, Sask., May 14.—Saskatche
wan, retailers gathered here in annual 
convention and after hearing the usual 
reports listened to an address toy A. 
J. Banfleld, of Winnipeg, who said the 
Canada* food board had

THE DAY AT OTTAW A Winnipeg, May 14—Mennonntee of 
the old school in the vicinity of 
Workler are still resisting the school 
authorities and withholding thedr chil
dren from the public school, and 
gther batch of nine were summoned 
before Magistrate Milne Monday. A 
fine of $20 and costs was imposed on 
each of the offenders, two of the 
number paid their fines, while the 
other seven declared they would pre
fer imprisonment to navlnv the flrp». 3 

During the hearing it developed 
that John Friezen, bishop of the 
cdlomy, had advised his people not to 3 
send their children to the public - *
schooL

■f all kl 
Work

By TOM KINGI,
Phone

ap
proved an 

enormous burden to the country, and 
had been financed by the merchants. 
It had taken the entire staff of thé 
merchants’ organization at Ottawa to 
watch Di raptor Thompson of t'h© food 
board and his staff, said the speaker. 
A resolution was passed deploring the 
oomaeranraition of capital Whnu tank 
•mergers.

Ottawa, May 14.—The house, whiefi 
roused itself yesterday long enough for 
a brief debate over prohibition, sank* 
back into lethargy this afternoon, and 
was being led unresistingly into com
mittee of supply when Dr. J. W. Ed
wards, Unionist member of Frontenac; 
caught the Speaker’s eye and took pos
session of the house. It is unusual for 
a government supporter to obstruct the 
motion to go ihto supply, but the doc
tor explained that he wanted to disçusîs 
national schools and the school

exception of a 
group of independent socialists cheered 
him vociferously just as they used to 
do the kaiser. Meanwhile the remains 
of Edith Cavell’were being transferred 
from Brussels to England. Rerr 

The attention of Hon. Mr. Calder Scheidemann would have done well to 
and Hon. Mr. Rowell should be given comment on that fact as well as on the 
to this matter personally and licenses treaty.
issued, to such provinces as have He would have done well, too, to 
asked for them, when the free distri- produce the temps of peace which'the 
button of the remedy will enable in- kaiser and his advisers had proposed 
numerable lives to toe saved and much *°r the conquered world as they had 
Buffering, often among entirely inno- I anticipated it, and he should 

cent victims, to be avoided.

TOl
, Dell 
Hanlai 
Ward'i 
An ea 
sured, 
will re

j; !

!
! Frederick might have
!

ques-
tion, and could do it in no other way. 
He offered

z
'

i)o amendment or substan
tive motion of arty kind, but his speech 
brought on a discussion which lasted 
for several hours.

If ten years ago Dr. Edward’s had. 
oved to abolish separate schools, 

there would have been a Donnybrook 
Fair in ' the house, with the French 
abusing the English and the Protest
ants in hot pursuit of the Pope,. but 
his proposal today caused no excite
ment. His speech was fair and mod
erate. Indeed, he disclaimed any inten
tion of being offensive to either 
French-Canadians or Roman Catholics. 
The only member

have
pointed out wherein those

n . terms serve as a model for moderation
rrovmce Must Control Water Iand gentleness

Resources.

-proposed:

■; j’en rthe part of thei allies.

Am/oitf Hide faces'

E■
Herr Scheidemann hurls the fierce 

threat of his resignation at the
the new 
the outi 
pressure 
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Distrlo 
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! i! Sir Adam Beck’s plea for the in
violability of provincial rights in the 
ownerehip and development of 
water powers of Ontario is

•«*1 peace
conference. We must try to bear that 

we bore the abdication of the kai
;•#

the 
unanswer-

' as ser.

yable. There is a possibility, however, 
that the merits of the case may be 
confused or lost sight of by the in
troduction of radial railway issues, or 
something else on which there might

i) LEADER M’KENZIE 
TIONIST.

A PROTEC- who took offense 
was the irrepressible Mr. Butts, Union
ist member for South Cape Breton, wh<8 
under the guise of asking a question? 
interrupted the gallant doctor with the- 
melancholy apostrophe, “Oh! bigotry; 
where is thy blush." 2 

This nettled Dr. Edwards, but rather- 
amused the house. He continued his; 
speech, which was, in the main, a his
torical review of the school question t*11001 system would prove a blessing 
He believed the separate school systemtfe the People of Quebec. Like Dr. Ed- 
tended to create disunion. In some1-wahds, he avoided giving any offenqe 
localities there were two poor schools*-0 ottier members of the house, and 
instead of one good one. In otherslconcluded h|,s speech and dqbate itself 
where the Protestant population was'^V affirming that “A bold peasantry, 
small, some children grew up without**18 country’s pride, when onipe de- 
any schooling at all. It would be bet-lstroyet can never be supplied.” 
ter, he argued,’to have a non-sectar-f Judgq McKenzie, Liberal leader, has 
ian school for the whole country, unJ|invlted t*11 the Liberal provincial pre- 
der federal control, even tho the B N A ' m*ers 1° come to Ottawa on Saturdlrv 
act had to be amended. ' "jand discuss the plage for the coming

* * * national convention.
J. A. Robb, chief Liberal whip, re- ,u°uln has accepted the invitation, so 

plied to Dr. Edwards, speaking, he said, 'also ha* Hon. W. M. Martin of Sas- 
as a representative Protestant living in katchewan. The premiers of Nova 
the province of Quebec. The Quebec Sootia' New Brunswick, Manitoba and 
Protestants were quite satisfied with Britlsh Columbia will he represented 
their schools, and would be at a seri- by members of their cabinet*. Premier 
ous disadvantage if the children of that Stewart of Alberta was here a few 
province were compelled to attend the ,laya and gave his approval to the 
same ejchool. plan for the

Dr. Anderson of Hal ton supported Proud foot of Ontario will attend the 
Dr. Edwards in a set speech which conference and the leader of the op- 
showed unmistakable traces of the P9e*tl°h *n Prince Edward Isfland is 
midnight oil. He was opposed .to all a*so expected, 
concessions to minorities, merely be
cause they were minorities. Whatever 
was best for the majority was best 
for the minority. We were not as ad
vanced as we should he in Canada in
matter of education, but we were far The Hague, May 14.—The Dutch 
ahead of Portugal, Italy and Greece, government denies'that it has decided 
where the non-sectarian school has to surrender former Emperor William, 
never been established. Incidentally The question at' present, it contends 
we had a smaller percentage of illit- concerns only Germany and the en- 
erates than the United States, where tente.

1
'

jj!i Editorial Farmers’ Sun, U. F. O. 
The above statement [already printed 

toe disagreement. Any attempt of the I in T1*e World] was made by D. D. Mc-
t federal government to interfere with J Kenzle, the acting leader of the Liberal

the provincial ownership and control I T house of commons, ,on Fri-
of water-power would be most Ul-ad- jTorder' that T the statcment ln 
•»“*■ “1 -th «h. «.n,- IrSL’Sr*"t.r*"/” !;r”

est opposition from all the provincial McKenzie’s very words and not from a
authorities. The case in this respect, disputable construction of them, 
as Sir Adam states it, is impregnable. °ur construction of what Mr. McKen- 

The federal government’s concern zie SKid is that he made an unequivocal 
with water-power is only indirect in | profeasion of Protectionism, 

connection with the navigation of the 
St Lawrence and. tho international 
questions involved.
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111;! ' A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
<Copyright, 1919, by the McCIur. New,. 
________ paper Syndicate.)

Whatever im
provements the government carries 
out to improve navigation and which 
may benefit the development of water
power as far as expense is concerned

: I Sir Lomer

Hurryingfeet i1 ! !: i
should be debited against the provin
cial government as may be determin
ed justly. But the water-power must 
toe left to the jurisdiction of the pro
vince to toe developed, distributed and 
sold toy the province and the province 
alone.

It the federal government desires 
power for any purpose it can toe had 
from the province, and on the most 
favorable terms—power at cost. The 
installations of the Hyhro-Eleclric 
Commission have not bee! 
and cannot be beaten. The govern
ment could get no cheaper power than 
will be available from the province.

This issue should be quite straight 
and clear. The province must control 
and develop its own water resources. 
The generation and distribution of 
power at cost is vital to Ontario.

i1
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THE singing way.! Ill
convention. Leader

foto bird rd soar, aloftInto the springy air so fairly soft. •
A ld °treehe LOpmoe,t bou8h of some green

Four out in song the very soul of me: 
And wall the breezes speed my singing

roi0'6*,'!* 'in th? beauty of God's day 
Upon earth which holds in fullest

Rich gifts of every sort to meet my need.

II

II Ml :Hi i 4 ^
Dutch Government Denies

It Will Surrender Ex-Kaiser

*
.m 1 V X

* •:
: III Mrs. J. EL Bond, Gsdt, Dies;

Son and Brothers Live in Toronto
excelled

-hurt." I «iïJ'STSS™
Yes, dear, but please don’t talk 

about it, not tonight. It is all too 
fresh in my mind—too horrihle.**

My maid had a nice (hot supper 
fop us, and we talked of father and 
mother and. ottoer home folks while 
we ate. And even when Nell and I
ZVht a dn,1 W* dld not again that ■night mention the accident.

33; 6ills■' branch
137.64;
$25,000.0
cedlaneo

U

and Impulsât Hané
reaching eagerly for

Cowans
Maple Buds

D&mty Solid Chocolate

WPont disappoint 
afmloTots

Galt, Ont, May 14.—Only back from 
Bermuda where she bad 
Mrs, J as, E. Bond,

was eitriken • with paralysis 
Friday to whdcfh she succumbed at
hospital. Two daughters, Adelaide, The Associated Press issues the fol- Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau and his

Elocution Proposed. Am.

,,”r» : r„.“YS,r izt -rr r r*. rrsr tjt “r“..__.. . . . . . , . ’ -Loroni-o. soirvtA-ie, also four / emments wlhat is to be the cost to the One of the last notes of the Oer-
. ... . r ° taP1 3 PuaJS imon 1 others: Doctors Charles and Harry former empire of its association with ^ians’ which deals with the economic

outostitutlng electrocution for hanging. Breaker, of Toronto, are brothers. Germany and her allies in the world the treaty, seserts that en-
Major Mowal s bill provides that - _________ war forcement of the terms will mean ruin

executions take place at the nearest . _ _ _ __ _ The Austrian delegates who are to kfecT,f.nother n°te touches oh
penitentiary, where a inom shall be I J| OI* T 1)1111 TITO reccive tha peace treaty drawn up by transferor German territor^to' nJi®

kzts rr- % Lflnht PROFITS s.wfflsiü»Vision also obviates the possibility o! «■■■■%«ta ■ Il VI I I U main, near Paris, where they are to No nroteif" < k r-
Mthe escape of the condemned. arr assurrd to every on, who „„„ wait the summons of the peace con- affording renarotn^Y ^®rmany }°W If wo are to have executions, it is ^ ^ CSS h>a n^HTone
rundoubtedly Wise to adopt the most m^ns'on r^ohtogP V^U« Zet Z' (*tthe notes asserts that Germany

humane and painless method. Electro- uîèy Pwer Iar bayond corded the Austria® had some ele- ^he wVîXÎLtble ^#.?^ncIple
cution has been in use in the United Deny > ourself some of lhe th,n„ . meat-s of friendly courtesy on the part A member ealh ffOm the RrttYuh1"'
States since 1889, and there are not r1,n‘,hy "°r<1, and la,Ler on vnu n-ni b« ot 'the Frencli repreaentativea charged French, American Ital'an and J an an ’ 
euch opportunities for disag,-eeatoie in- '^T**™'* '*** Ct) ^OnXl !?e delegationsTas i^'n'aptointTb;

ddenits ait an electrocution as have add lîf0'1'"'”'; tnr yaur »ving" the delegation, Count Rennert there objec'tions'and f°Ur ^,1 Ueai ^ith the
too frequently attended unskilful at- ’ ‘mere8t ,h6rcto lwlce ^ ^ ^ a Pleasant smile when hl S pSpZSf “ °f the Ger"

tentpts to hang criminals. TIIDCC 1 lilt AlIF 1111 IT with tho in,coatr®ft Efforts are being m&de by the Brit-

There is no reason why Canada I flREE AND ONE'HALF Germana when' they arrivé ^ Veï? the ^f^onn^ge^lo^t®
should not adopt the method now per cent, per annum. Withdrawals may be ^It^was evident th t tfh war- of former Germaâ merchant^vgs-
jgen-emlly recognized and approved in •made by che<iue- t,h„ that re<iu«*t of eels seized by the allies. Such distoi-
civillzed communities for carrying out ^ ^ ~ -1- ^ ^ M ^ g**
the capital sentence. ---------- hadbeen denied. & no Germa^^r! toT^of^S^rSt 'ïZt

'Hear Schiedemann Demonstrates. POH 9fi9 D A f m An ah! ( Mhen the first meeting of the Aus- states prior Stontth sC<country’s1 r‘ted —
Chancellor Scheidémann made a re- f 6 f HI 3 fi 6 11 t i^MVa^e ^Tet 2 ZtSfJSZfZ ^ T±Z

fcutar kaiser speech against -the terms IIanIiwama ^ ■ ■ nounced. some of -*Ka ^ claims to mania under the 125,000 000 credit atof peaco to the German assembly on M0rt?3!?6 COrDOfStinil to^he counci,..of four has made reply Germany." P surrendered by tendedby the Dominion to the oner I
Monday. He wailed and lamented bur » VU' FU* 01,0,1 ; from the^Wm" i"c‘™ated ln notes The Italians are declared to h» land nBa^n c^try will leave
3.0 «ever rone,   The treaty was , . J°“7° ! 'abor and toe^atriatifn1 of prttf Sf i8

‘ dreadful and murderous,” he said, a UP’ ^ •un,Iu‘ «Î'ÎIÎ’ÎÎÇ ÏÏ I ? hr°e addit,°hal German notes havejhig the' Hdgr" and moUntoin^ °nify" I blndcr^- hinder twine
...................................1sjl,10l„iS7.')t been delivered to the council, and the c*eU * d °dnt^n l’iis,cs t«L. ! agrtcuitural implements,

^■tered fora DBnufbe port.
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Nothing of His Affairs to His Aunt.
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AMEND FRATERNAL
BENEFIT INSURANCEJ

Ottawa*, May 14. — The 
amendment to the insurance act 
peeling fraternal benefit

senate's 
res-

InsuranCe
was approved by the banking and 
commerce committee of the 
today. Under thef amended legisla
tion a license will be

■

commons

1necessary to 
carry on fraternal benefit insurance, 
but existing societies will he deemed 
to be licensed. No society will be li
censed if it is in effect the property 
of its officers or collectors pr belongs 
to any private proprietary, k>r If it is 
conducted as a commercial enterprise 
Annual statements wiU have to be 
submitted to the superintendent of In
surance, who may, if he considers It 
necessary, make a special valuation 
of the policies. Valuation balance 
sheets must be sent to policy holders.
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PAGE SEVENAttractive Display of 
NeW Styles in ROYAL GEORGE MEN 

DUE TOMORROW
r•the acceptance by the medical board 

was a condition precedent to rein
statement and that as the suspended 
member was dead at the time that 
the medical board dealt with the mat
ter and signified the acceptance, and 
as a dead man could not toe reinstated 
so as to become a member, such 
oeptance was ineffective. Motion dis
missed with costs If asked.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Rex v. Ducker, alias Smith: J. E. 
Lawson for accused; W. L. Scott for 
crown: elated case to determine jur
isdiction of the Judge of juvenjle 
court to try and convict adult accused 
of certain offence in presence of chil
dren.

Judgment:

Amusements.OSGOODE HALL NEWS Amusements.

Silk Waists SSiMeteorological Office. Toronto, May 14. 
—The barometer Is rather tow In ail 
parts of the Dominion, but there Is no 
Indication of any Important disturbance. 
The weather today has been cool and 
showery In Manitoba and fine and 
in the other provinces.

Minimum and maklmum temperatures 
—Dawson, Si 62; Prince Rupert, 40 66: Victoria, 52, ^8; Vancouver, 46, 68; Kam-
l^P®’,a32l,.7Si C,alga,y’ 34, *8: Medicine 
Hat, 30, 68; Saskatoon, 33 60; Winnipeg.iV Arthur, SS', 64; Parry Sou^d
36 72: London 40 77: Toronto, 48. 76 
Kingston, 42, 64; Ottawa, 46. 78; Mont
real 68, 72; Quebec, 50, 60; St. John.

—Probability
and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Light winds; mostly fair and warm, but 
a few scattered showers.

Ix>wer St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
&1lore—ortheast winds, fair and cooler 
^Marttlme-Northerly winds; fair and a litite cooler.

Superior—!.sight to moderate winds; n 
frw scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and moderately warm.

Manitoba—Wearterly winds; fair and 
warmer.

ALEXANDRA 1 Mat SATURDAYannouncements.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr^_Justice Clute at IL «_m., 

Thursday, May IS.’
Armstrong vs. Keys 
Leavitt vs. Spadill.
He Battle. . "
Gregg vs, Harris.
Johnston vs. Mâcha y.
Bancroft vs. McBride.
Re Domln'on Permanent Loan.
Re Parsons.

KdWin ii. Robin* Offerst|fB are daily adding new shipments 
to this department, each one bring
ing the latest styles as soon as 
fashion's decree pronounces them the 
correct vogue. Lovely Waists of 
Georgette and Crepe de Chine, trim
med in the latest designs and shown 
In all the season’s fashionable col
ors. are now on view.

g ROBINS PLAYERSs no hk n.tvs.Disembarked at Halifax Yes
terday and Are Now 

on Trains.

ac-

JOHN BARRYMOREwarm
In the Melodramatic Mystery Comedy

SOME ONE HOUSE
Uni Time In Canada

w^’k Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

In 1!»e greatest dramatic
triumph of Hi* Positively

“THE TEST OF HONOR"» Wool Sweaters ‘Hollowing Is tile li»t of ofllccrM and 
other ranki disembarked from 'the Royal 
Georgy sut Halifax yeaterdiay. T h ewe 
«loops arc en route and should arrive to
morrow at an hour not yet «perilled.

Unless otherwise apex lHod, all are tor 
Toronto.

Ak*n, Bte. C. W. ; Allan, Pte. C. A.; 
Allen, Spr. O.; Archibald, One. Wm.! Al
der, Opl R. C. ; Alibrught, Spr, A, 
lie rami, Pte. U.

Brazet, Lt. D. F.r Blackton. C.g.M. E. 
R. ; Barbon, Pte. A. E: Bedford, Pte I’M A ; 
Bedwell, Spr. K. ; Benzie, Pte. J.: Blake, 
Pte. J. ; Unit tain, Spr. J. A., Newmarket; 
Buohaneai, Cpl. J. W.; Buck. Cpl G.; Bard- 
chuck. dpi. K.; Bedcil, Cpl. R. ; Bishop, 

W • Brine, Pte. W. J.; Barnard, 
R.Q.M.S. J. H., Hamilton; Blazey gg-t W 
IL, Brantford.

Ooten, Pte. P., Hamilton: Carey. Pte. 
W. J Hamilton; Ceim», Iz. W;. Coghlll, 
Pte. B.; Cioemak. Sgt. A. ; Cameron, 
Dvr. . S.; Cornera, Spr. F. ; Volina n. Pte.

eu, Pte. C. W.; Creek, Spr, w.; 
Croeo. Spr. C. K.; Cleraem*. Pte, u.; 
CTark, Sgt. !.. D ; Oremr. L/t. A. T., 
Hamilton; Campbell. Sg,t. J. C.. Hamtl- 
'ton; Colwell, Opl. B.. Brantford; Uottel- 
io, Pte. G. J., Hamilton,

Dewabury. Sgt. L. U.; Daniel, Pte. J. 
H., Brantford: Dean. Pte. o.; Derbyshire, 
Dvr. C.. Mimtoo; Donpally, Pie. j. F.; Duke. Pte. W.; Davli, Pie. C. R.; vjoi- 
oneau, Pte. A.

Elder, Spr. J. a.; Eliacott, Opl. J, 
Evans, Cpl. J. D.

Fanner. Ca.pt. C. B.: Farnell. Pte W. 
J.; Ferguaon. Dvr. G. D. : Fraoolaco, Pie. 
F\; Friend, Pte. E. H.; Finn, Spr. J. B.; 
Fitzer. Opl. F E.; Fig*. Pte. C J. ; Fox- 
on. Pte. L. F. t»

CTI. W. J.. Hamilton; Grimths. 
C S.M. W. H. G.; Gllehrist, Sgt. J. ; Gam- 
mon, Pte. G. O. ; Gaunt, Spr, J. L. ; Olb- 
5?®eei®l>r» 8*: Graham* Spr. J.; Grant, Me.
F. B. ; Grlflltfh*, Cpl. L.^D.; Grtmmoml,

H-î Gellogber. Spr T.
Hale, Ftr C. H.: Hammett. Pte. E. A.;

parrH^lev^P,.C’, FV CPL Hugh
f,’.’,,11611*7'J116- J- J-: Helps. Spr. A, G.;

-•**«• ». G.; Hopkins, Ptel R.G. , Horafleld, Pte. J.; Hughe*. Pte. B. :
L’C- .AA H ‘ : »>"<’■ Ple’ O- R. : Hall, Pte. A. Jvt, Hayward. Pte. G. F. : Helk- 

kla, Pte. C.; Hethertnpton, Spr. H. G.;
find «r1 -p{?’ J’: Hl"‘ Pt''- How-
Iitnd. Pte. H. H • Hunt-er, Pte. D.

John»oai. Pie. E. O.; Jone-s, Pte. R.;
a»r. G.: Jack- J.Î Jolut^on. Pte. N.

viYi™ I4LC‘ Kee^»n. ^e. W. W.;
%"**»' »Pr. S.; Kovel-eky, Pte. J.; Krai, Pte. P. P.

T/axtc^, Pte. C. A.: Ledlie. Pte. G. C. ; 
nn0ydpi,SPr'vvH' ,°’: Lowry. Spr. R.; |,,m. 
Sgt w j : Li"n<lm' rte’ E‘; London.

W- »•: McCall, B.S.lti C. 
D., Moorehonso, Lt. Col W X • Wader 
Dvr. ,T. E.; Mainvilie, -ptei' W.;' mM

nK': Mat°he*‘ Dpi. W : Mea.ae.h- eehmldt, Spr. G.; Miller, pte. R.
am Ptpi C’T ^ : MurPll>. Pt". R.; 

w . -I; C’: McLellan, Pte. C.w., McDonald, Pte. R.; MrGa-rry Pte D.; McKinley. Pte. J. : NieKimno?.*
P- ^ J’: ^eKlnnon. Pte.
Cot A‘‘ Midland ; Maittorks,RP : f,’ JLLMnL,<>r- Pte‘ w-: Motoalf, Spr! 
r"- ÎÎ ®Ft, J.: McMillan Sgt. H.G. Mornle. Pte. E. W. ; Murphy. Sp . J.

p Tl?’ W H. ; McAianey. Pte
8p'r X’ t SV- W. O.; McLeod.3^6 "Vn&V R .7-
co^bfpT g; Fs: Nueca’ s*“-’ ™ N-ih':

^Oheron, Dvr W. P. ; Open»haw, Cpl. F. 
Part lot:,

Bwied on B; Phillips Oppenhwlm’s 
famous novel. “The Malefactor.’’ 
A LI.PORTE, civÀmAX' SOTRANO 

NEWS tV^EKI.V—SCENIC

Spring and Summer StylesOur new
sre now ready for your Inspection, 
embracing a fine collection showing 
all the newest features of the sea
son In sashes, belts, patch pockets, 
etc., displayed in fine nssgrtment of 
the season’s approved colors.

Appellate Division.
The second divisional court will sit 

on Friday to deliver judgment’s in the 
following cases: Hallam vs. Bain-ton, 
re British Cattle Supply vs. McHugh, 
Toronto. Hydro vs. Toronto Raihvay 
Company.

The first divisional court will deli
ver judgments at the opening of court 
on Monday, May 19. in the following 
cases; Scott vs. Toronto Railway, re 
James Thompson, Folllck vs. Wabash, 
Cowle vs. Bagnely. Wlngrovc vs. 
Mappin. Bowles vs. Toronto, re Cleg- 
horn, Hutton vs. Toronto Railway Co., 
Auburn Woolen Mills eg, Meiiarry, 
Frontier Coal Co. vs. Central Coal Co.

Master’s Chamber*.
Before J. A. C. Cameron,
Thebault.vs. Canadian Kodack Co. 

Boyer (Macdonell & Boland) for de
fendant, obtained order bn consent for 
security for oo^ts. Costs In the cause.

Mercantile Trusts vs. Fielding.—F. 
H. Barlow, for plaintiff, obtained 
der on consent dismissing action with
out costs.

Taylor vs. Shulman.—J. Denovan. 
for plaintiff, obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

Jago vs. Kennedy et al.—E. M. Dil
lon. for plaintiff, asked order setting 
aside order dismissing action for de
fault in complying with order for 
curity for costs. Craig McKay, for 
defendant, Thompson. On payment in
to court of $200 order set aside. Costs 
to Defendant Thompson In ah>’ event.

Moore vs. Kenny.—J. E. Jones for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs.

Keefer vs. Macdonell—H. S. White, 
for defendant, mox’ed to change venue 
from Port Arthur to Ottawa. F. Ayles- 
worth for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. 
Costs In the cause.

McGuire vs. Farrington.—J. H. 
Coke for Defendant Whitney, obtained 
order dismissing action, discharging 
lien and vacating lis pendefis on 
sent without costs.

Boyd vs. Hamilton Radial Electric 
Railway Co.—W. J. Beattie, for defen
dant, obtained order on 
changing venue from Toronto to Ham
ilton and for amendment of pleadings. 
Costs in cause.

Abbott vs. Bennett—C. G. French, 
for plaintiff, obtained order dismis
sing action on consent without costs.

Halstead vs. Garus-ky.—MeTague 
(Hughes & Agar), for plaintiff, ob
tained final order of foreclosure.

Halstead vs. O’Neil.—MeTague. for 
plaintiff, secured final order for fore
closure.

MeDermid vs. Keystone'Lands. Lim
ited—Kent (Payne & Bissett), for de
fendant, obtained order dismissing 
tion on consent without costs.

PRINCESS NEXT WEEK 
SKATS TODAYLower Lakes

NEXT WE£K.
MARGUERITE^ CLARK

Reading .section 30 of 
-Lire Juvenile Delinquents Act of 1908 
with the amendments to the Criminal 
Code in 1918 (section 220Aiy,n 
to me to be plain that <the judge of 
the juvenile court had jurisdiction to 
try and convict the accused of -the 
Particular offence in question, 
tion dismissed with costs. .

W. ; AJl-
. . In . .

“THREE MEN AND A G mi..”
. . ahtl . .Cotton Crepe Kimonos

Fine variety Of plain colors In Cot
ton Crepe Kimonos, " daintily trimmed 
With embroidery and satin facings. 
They are shown in colors pink, rose, 
skv. Copen. mauve, wisteria, etc. 
Also short Dressing Jackets in same 
material and colors in choice range 
of latest styles.

Automobile Rugs
We make an attractive display of 

I Fine Wool Reversible Rugs In splen
did choice of Scottish Clan and Fam- 

, Uy Tartatis. as well as Fancy Plaids.
in wide range of colors and designs.

' Good values at $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 
each.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

1!:soio-ms

BRYANT WASHBURN
In ’\«SOMETHING TO DO.’’

A I, LTOR.TR

lu » New MeJoflranUitir Farrv
Er**..

50-111.50. Mat.™ $1 “TISH”NEWS WEEKLYMo-

Before Meredith, C.J.C.P. GRAND SS»i 1
F.vc«. 23c to *1.00. Mats. 2*c and I50o.

iTHE BAROMETER. - Re Hilda Mary Hamilton and Cath
erine Georgina Hamilton, infants: 
Motion to quash order made under 
section 9 of the Children’s Protection 
Act.

X ITime.
8 a.m..
Noon..,
2 p.mf.,
4 P.m.......................... 75
8 p.m............ .......... 68

Mean of day.

Ther. Bar.
. 64 29.54
• 73 ..........
. 75 29.50

Wind.
8 S. -W.

io' s.-w.

.. 3 S.-W.62: difference from 
average 10 above; highest. 70; loweet, 48.

“TWIN BEDS”A.:

___thle xvorld with latiifrYw.
—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW—

Special Return Engagement:Judgment: It ehould tie obvious 
that lt Is not enough to bring a chilli 
under the provisions of the act, that 
he or she ever was a 'neglected child,’ 
If that condition does not exlet when 
the order Is made. The order must be 
quashed; but without costs, and with 
as full protection as can be given in 
respect of anything done under it It 
seems to me best to postpone this 
motion for six months without dis
turbing the present custody; all 
moneys coming to the children to -be- 
paid into court to the credit of ,the 
children. Liberty 
parties to apply as advised within six 
months 
affairs, 
motion.

master.29.39 TODAY
Albert Capelleni and June Mathis 

present
FISKE O’HARA

IN HIS 
SUCCESS: Marry in HasteSTEAMER ARRIVALS.j 1 Viola DanaSteamer. At. From.

Peroro....................NewTork ........... Genoa
P. de Satrustegui. .New York . .Bordeaux 
Calameres .. New York St. Nazalre
F. J. Luckenbach. Boston ...................Brest

................ Montreal ....Glasgow
(wlabria................... Gibraltar ..New York
Dante Alighiere. ..Gibraltar ...New York
uanoplc.................... Genoa
Aqultanla 
Panaman,
Ka I serin Auguste 

Victoria...
Virginian....
Manchuria...
Holbrook....

H.; OT- in

SHEA’S/11
EDNA GOODRICH

"THE PARISIAN “TIGRESS."JOHN CAITO $ SON WEEK

MADISON
MAE MURRAY 

In “What Am I Bid?”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTTORONTO riwentx ’ THE MANNEQUIN."

MEHLINGER & MYERS
. Their own romponitions.

Mil latte Sinter» Mignon, the mlmfe; Ben 
Rernle; Emma Stephen»; The Dare Bro
ther»: Mayo & Lynn; Tamaki Dne; Pathe

!New York 
Southampton New York 
.Bordeaux ..New York'refer Jail 

School” Fines
to any of theLadies’ and 

Gentlemen’s HATS se-
Breet New York 

..St. Nazalre New York 

.-gt. Nazalre ...Boston 

..Glasgow ........ st. John

UPom-ftny altered state of 
Niif*'order as to costs of this

A-Mennondtee of 
ie vicinity of 
Ling the school 
ding thedr chll- 
chool, and am- 
rere summoned 
■te Monday. A, 
ras imposed on 
. Two of the 
tee, while the 
tey would pre- 
Lylnir tho Snps.

developed 
ilshop of the
t people not to 
to the public

■f ill kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled.
Prices reasonable. TORONTO WELCOMES

15TH BATTALION
Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6165.

At Triel
STREET CAR DELAYS Before Falconbrldge, C. J., K. B.

George Harris v. Henry Harris: J. 
P. Weeks for plaintiff; H. E. Stone for 
defendant. Action by eon against his 
father for specific performance of an 
agreement to give him homestead lots 
;n, Ferguson Township, Parry Sound 
District, and to recover for timber 
removed by defendant from plaintiff’s 
property.

Judgment:

666 Yonge It

Wednesday, May 14, 1919.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 min

utes at 7.12 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.15 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

1 ALL WEEK

Mary Miles Minier
i In "THE INTRUSION OF ISABEL.”con- HOME COMINGJudgment for plaintiff 

for specific performance and for $100 
and costs. Defendant’s counterclaim 
dismissed.

The Imperial Quintette: Sandy Shaw; Marr 
& Dwyer GtrU: Howard and White; Conn
ie»» Verona; Earley and IaUght; British 
Canadian Gazette and Comedy.

RATES FOR NOTICES AND

IONTARIO G. W.V. A. consent Official Receptionxa ,»»» nf Birth*, Marrtae-s end 
Death», not orer 50 worda 

Additional word*, each Sc.

T.; Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, K. C. Ç. P„ Britton, 

liiddel! and MiddletÔn, J. J.
Leiwis v. M.C. ’tty.: By consent 

struck off list pending settlement.
Wackid v. Casey: R. A. Pringle, 

K.C.. for plaintiff, 
judgment of C. C. of Ca-rleton dis
missing action to recover $262 for 
injuries sustained in collision between 
plaintiff’s auto and defendant’s truck. 
Appeal alfowed and new trial ordered. 
AM coats in discretion of trial judge. 
Kither party to have right to serve! 
jury notice. ,

Be New York Life Assurance (?o. 
and Fullerton: J. B. Clarke, K.C., far 
McKinnon & Co., execution creditors, 
appealed from judgment qf Bose, J„ 
directing payment out of court to 
Blllzatoeth Fullerton of $2,000, under 
policy on life of J. J. Doran. J. E. 
Lawson for Mrs. Fullerton, 
ment reserved.

Kennedy v. Toronto Railway: 
conseitt case to s 

Osborne v.
Brayne for defendants, appealed from 
judgment of Clute, J., awarding plain
tiff $800 damages against his wife’s 
parents for alienation of her affec
tions. No one for plaintiff. Judg
ment reserved.

TORONTO WELCOMES
15TH BATTALION

li.ei
N®

Lrdge Notices to be Included le 
Funeral AnnouncemeLte.

In Memorlam Notices ..................... .. e
Poetry and quotations up to 4
llnee, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 llnee or
fraction of 4 lines ........... ................

Carde of Thank» 'Bereavements)., lot

Lt.-Cal. Wm. A. Bishop
‘‘The World’* Createet Ace."

I

68

.69
Lecture Subject; *

"Air fighthit in Flanders"
appealed from$8

(Continued From Page 1). 4
? ’ALL M EEK—Price» 15c and 25c

norma talmadge
in “THE PROBATION WIFE”

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—At Ills brother’s resi

dence, 376 Sumach Street, on Wednes
day, May 14th, Harper M. Armstrong, 
beloved husband of Catharine Ayre, 
age 50 years.

Funerdl Friday, May 16th, at 8.30 
a.m. to Union Depot for Interment at 
Bala, Muskoka.

BARTLEY—At 441 Broadview 
on Tuesday, May 13th,
Thomas E. Bartley. D.D.,
Woodgreen Tabernacle, In his 
year.

the new pension regulations also were 
the outcome o’f the organization's Massey Hall.Tuesday, May 2 7pressure power.

President Jeakins went on record as 
being opposed to lump sum war gra
tuities. He believed the advocates of 
the scheme had not given due thought 
to the effects of such a system. More 
intense organization fn the province 
was advocated by the speaker, who 
said a scheme of district organization 
would be submitted to the convention 
ftp approval. Bolshevism would not 
be tolerated In Canada, and, if neces
sary, the Great War Veterans would 
mobilize their strength to stamp it 
out.

"Thi’ Owl”; King and Harvey; Marry 
Maeon and Co.; A). Tyler; Tyler and *7

» Inter Garden Show Same a» 1.>»■» ’*.

SEATS—$1.50. $1.00 and 75c.
Mail orders now. Cheques payable to 
Norman Withrow, Mgr., Massey Hall.y Pte. A, ;Î Pearmen, Spr. A. ; p^r, ruï' C Ê'-

B A’5tt^6r».?kjte srv’ 
isirr-s. %*- :■lTXICgA F’r*M'i' helsr. Pte. E.; rild: 

* ,, A * k.: Rourke, Pte. C tv •
V Rucaiaskd Pte! A*

Rait.tle, SLg. C. H.; Reynolds. Pte J, a •
Rowin’ R,6’- '£• 5”‘ Boblnaon. Pto! A. Ê':

FVR : Ru-^H. -Spr. J.
s>ooir, Sg't. E.; Spence, Serf

Stroohan. Spt. D. J. ; Stuart. Sgt TV A • 
Swarbrlck, Sgt. I.; steclr Pte R Ham' 
11 ton ; Shelfnike. Opl r * T .’^ujb5V-L!,yh’ Pte’aJ- : Sou,aKPte.*d;

«jri F ' “V SpX' Ae' VX- sin- 

,T,: Sha-W. Lt. G M Thoimeon. S.-Q.M.8. G. S.' Tax'lmp Sint

Hamno^: A’; Taytor’ N-S’ 11 H..
Urquhairt, Spr. J. 
v an Semasoo,

ac-

Weekly Court.
Before Clute. J.

Electrical Development vs Basters- 
Jackson.—J. S. Duggan, for plaintiff, 
on motion to continue Injunction. At 
plaintiffs’ request enlarged sine <fle.

Re Ford vs. Toronto and Suhtcban 
Railway Co.—J. R. O'Connor for rail
way .company, D. J. Coffey for Ford. 
Stands till 15th Inst.

Dovercourt Land, Building and Sav- 
iugs Co. vs. Wise.—F. H. Barlow for 
plaintiff (no one 
judgment for cancellation of

Further Arrests Made in
Hotel Clerk Gambling Case

1avenue. 
Rev.1919, 

pastor of 
59th

'Judg- Further arrests arc being made in the 
alleged gambling case in which Alexan
der Gray, vyoung hotel clerk, claims to 
have lost over $11,090 of stolen 
from the Walker House: Ben Levinsky. 
St. Patrick street, was taken Into 
tody hy Detectives Mitchell and Wick- 
ett yesterday on a charge of sharing In 
the distribution of $6000 money stolen 
from the hotel by Gray.

s

ByFuneral from Woodgreen Tabernacle 
Friday, -May 16, at 3

W. A. :
stand off today's list. 
Clarke: W. S. Mac.p.m., to Park

Lawn Cemetery. .Motors. Please 
ftowers.

money
District organization, altho not on 

the agenda until the afternoon's ses
sion, was taken up, Comrade Sharpe, 
of Brampton, being the first to speak 
upon the subject.

4'contra), obtainedomit
agree

ment, declaring that defendant is ab
solutely debarred from all right, title. 
Interest, etc.. In land In question, and 
that all moneys are forfeited and is 
debarred from any claim for compen- 
sat'on or damage as asked and for 
delivery of .possession.

Dovercourt Land Building and Sav-. 
ings Co. vs. Curtin.—F. H. Barlow for 
plaintiff (no dne contra),, obtained 
similar judgment to above.

Smyth les vs. Goggln,—H. F. Parkin
son for plaintiff (no one contra), ob
tained judgment in terms of statement 
of claim. Judgment as prayed; form to 
be submitted to judge.

Re Young and Ontario and Minne
sota Power Co.—R. f. Harding, for 
Young, moved to set aside award of 
arbitrator, G. R. Munno.ch, for power 
company. Order made referring case 
ba'L'k. Costs to be in the reference.

Re Warrington Trusta:—T. F. Slat
tery. for Warrington, moved to revolt 
trust deed. E. C. Cattanach for in
fants. Motion dismissed 
costs.

Re Craig—A. J. R. Snow, K.C., for 
surviving trustee and for next of kin. 
G. L. Smith for legatee, A. C. Craig. 
After, partial argument enlarged sine 
die.

CUS-
GOOD—At her late residence. 162 Cowan

in heravenue, Mrs. Thomas Good, 
sixtieth year.

District Divisions.
He stated he had given considerable 

thought to the matter, and as he was 
one of a special committee appointed 
hy provincial executive to work out a 
solution of the matter, he was pleased 
to submit certain recommendations. 
His plan calls for tlhe division of On
tario Into twenty districts. Each dis
trict to elect its representative to the 
provincial executive and each district 
to contain county districts who would 
elect a representative to the district 
organization controlling them, 
felt that the adoption of some such 
plan would establish the greatest pos
sible co-ordination Ithruout the G.W. 
V.A. in the province of Ontario.

Secretary W. E. Turley of the pro
vincial command submitted the finan
cial étalement of the association for 
the year ending Mardh 31. It was 
received and referred to the officers 
reports committee.

Briefly it showed the standing of the 
association as follows:

Assets, $29,246.53; Liabilities, $437.- 
33; Surplus,

Interment at Belleville upon arrival 
of G. T. R. noon train, Friday. Ser
vice at above address Thursday, 7.30 
p.m. Belleville papers please

?
copy.

HEAR 
J. Arthur Mitchell, Basso

Pte. E.; Van nop, Bte. C.C. \Established 1892. UaJker, Dpt A. P Hamltton; Williams, 
„ ■ Ha»miRon: ll»on Snr T ifHawUlon; Webb, S»t. 'wnidamV
pie" R- p”’’»™"". Rrr. Â. ; Wln^i
Weelem°I>!' ^

- --opt JW-’ XUley’ DvT’ M’ L”- Wy'le. 
Yaiteman, Spr. p ;

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.i
• .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SRADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 

Ne connection with 
using the Matthewe name.

HeNsX Formerly Soloist with Grand Opera Company, Paru; San 
Carlo Opera Company, the Concert of Collonne, the 

K. of C. Choral Society, St. Louis

any other firm
Y-iune. Pte. p.

supplementary I,let
Harirood Pte. J ; Hill, Spr G. P. ; HaJI.

TG tolamril.ton ; Hocklev. pt* w Brantford; Humphrey, Spr. <;. H, Hamfi':
James, Pte.

i

-
BLIND ARE “SHOWN”

STONE AGE RELICS K. of C. CHORAL SOCIETY
MASSEY HALL, MAY 15th

Reserved Seats, $1.00, $1.50; 500 Rush Seats, 75c.

<

tv: op, >.
Neaney. Pi*. A..' Hamilton*. Mc"
H.mmon PMj,Jn; rX;'ChAWnWP,C’ J' D"

Perry, Pte^M^’s ^ A” H\m'iton.

without
THE SOLDIERS* AID 

COMMISSION.Six blind men and their attendants 
were present at the first of a scries of 
lectures to the blind at the Royal On
tario Museum, yesterday afternoon. This 
Inaugurates a monthly program of talks 
approved by Chief Curator Carrelly, wna 
himself waa at one time too blind to walk 
unaided.

Assistant Curator Gillam spoke on "The 
Stone Age.” and, for the first time on 
record, specimens were removed from the 
cases in order that the afflicted audience 
might "see" them with their fingers.

rNiw has been incorporated by the Province ot

isï’îïx slinotaîî^'. ruflom* broker. 39 West We|. Hngton street, corner Bay. Adeiatoe^M. , $29,809.20; Income,
branch contributions per capita, $1,- 
137.54; provincial government grant. 
$25,000.00;Other grants, $125-00; Mis
cellaneous, $610.00; Total. $26,873.04.

Modified Prohibition 
Interest this afternoon and evening 

apparently centres in the work of the 
committee

jCelll yv Neill: J. W. Pickup for 
Niplssing Mines moved to dissolve in
junction as against them. G. R. 
Munnoch for plaintiff, D. I. Grant for 
William and Anna Neill. Enlarged 
two. weeks. Injunction continued in 
the meantime. '

Barker v. Barker: 'J. E. Jones for 
plaintiff in alimony action moved ex 
parte for order for sale of defendant’s 
property. Motion refused oh ex parte 
application and notice to toe given.

William Toll v. ’J. W. Mills: Wil
liam Proudfoot, K.C., for purchaser; 
L. E. Daneey for vendor. Motion on 
behalf of purchaser for order declar
ing vendor can give good title to lands 
in Hullett township.

Judgment: The vendor is willing 
■to convey such interest as he has in 
the property without covenants. Tf 
the purchaser is willing to accept a 
conveyance of this kind, well and 
good. If not, I hold that the vendor 
cannot give a good title to the said 
lands to the purchaser, and

EMPLOYMENT.

curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldier* who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependent» is provided 
during the period ot retraining and for one month after.

Further information as to courses mav 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education. 116 College Street, Toronto. ”

MOTOR LEAGUE OFFER
PRIZES TO CHILDREN Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

m

hr
SofeM, Ontarlo Motor League, thru the 
Safety League, are offering twelve cash 
Srlz„e8’ ranging from $15 to $5 (on! hun.
bieOnt!rinrfoln aII>' l° any sch°o1 child 
!!? °n.<*rio a composition on the sub- 
Jeet, How Children May Help to Avoid 
Motor Accidents." There will be tw'o
!LTeSr1Cho,ar.s of 12 yoata and under, 
and scholars of 13 years and over—and
ThePromnnW|t|1 b® awar2ed ln eaCh class.
L J!,71P it.l0n ?™8t be ,n English, and 
,.e wrJtten In either prose (not more 
than 1»0 words) or verse (not more than 
16 lines). The coifipoaitlon must be the 
sole work of the pupil submitting it and 
must be handed to the school teacher 
before June 16. who will send them to 
the league. The prize money will be fori 
warded to the winning contestants upon 
the opening of the schools in September.

Any further Information may bn ob^ 
tained from the Ontario Safety League 
Royal Bank Building. '

resolutions which 
among others, has before it for 
«deration a strongly worded resolu
tion favoring “modified prohibition". 
Sane prohibition legislation seems to 
he the -desire of many of the dele
gates.

Other resolution's to be acted 
include investigation of the 
shortage, a request that the govern
ment set aside a day as a memorial 
for those who fell in battle, to create 
a federal insurance fund for all men 
who served overseas and to supply 
permanently disabled men with 
cial badges. . Further debate

on CUNARD NEW YORK- 
LIVERPQOL SERVICE

». May 17th 
. . May 20th 
. . May 22nd 
. . May 24th 
. . May 24th 
.. May 31st 
. June 2nd 

. . June 10th

i Nervous Sufferer Hangs
Himself in Home Cellar

Suffering from a nervous breakdown. 
Albert Pullen, aged 37 years, waa found 
dead, hanging from one of the beams ln 
the cellar of his home at 45 Burgess 
avenue, yesterday morning. * Pullen used 
a clothea-llne and w.ien his wife went 
to the basement she found her husband's 
body hanging from a beam. The police 
of Mast Toronto station were called, and 
Cutting down the body, they found the 
man had been dead for some length of 
time. Work with a pulmotor was in 
vain.

con-

............Liverpool .

...........Liverpool
..........Liverpool .
. . .Liverpool ...

............Liverpool .
..........Havre, London
..... Southampton , 

... Southampton .

Mauretania..........
Royal George. . .
Orduna.................
Caronia.................
Carmania......
Saxonia...
Aquitania............
Mauretania..........

i

i
upon
fuel

RELIEF FUND.
^iP°.n for the assistance of sol-
h .1 Taml ea In temporary distress will 
he thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be made payable to the order of the Commission.spe-

____ on a re
solution, dealing with the deportation 
of agitators was deferred until 
morrow.

Peterboro is, anxious to have the 
convention next year and has sent a 
delegation here ta secure it if possible.

A. F. Webster & Son, 53 Yonge St.
^ General Agents.« 116 COLLEGEeSTREfET, TORONTO, 

i Telephone N. 7300.
day”6Cp.£!0Ur,! 8 a’m”10 Satur-to- ANKLE WAS BROKEN. at, . an order

to that effect should Issue according
ly. No costs.

w. o. McPherson, k.c., v,.p.p„
Chairman.William Hards 11, 141 West Adelaide 

street, was arrested last night on a 
charge of being drunk. When taken to 
West Dundas street station he complain
ed of having a pain in the ankle. The 
police removed ))im to the General Hos
pital. where lt was found his ankle was 
broken.

■ne SAFETY LEAGUE HOLDS
CARTOONIST CONTEST

J. WARWICK. Secretary.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Frank E. Gibbs: R„ s. Cassels, 
K.Ç., for Toronto General Trusts Co., ' 
executor, asked onJer allowing execu
tor to join 4n purchase of a right / 
way" to water lots. r. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infants contingently entitled. 
Order made.

HAVRE
C0MPA6NIE CANADIENNE 
TRINSATLANTIQUE LTÈE

BABY FARM CHILD
WENT TO HAMILTON

-j
The Canadian and the Ontario Safety 

Leagues are jointly announcing a cartoon 
contest, open to all artists in Canada. In 
connection with accidents and fire pre
vention work in Canada. The purpose Is
to secure drawings that will promote a Before Sutherland J

jsxTkriïvr’üs. “ ææiàsrzupturned Ford car lying across a in accidents or near-accidents. e _Lee for defendants: motion on
ditch which the car had Jumped, a prize of fifty dollars will be award- seated case. Claim toy widow of Dr.
Brantford motorists rescued Roy ed the winning drawing, and five dollars Hugh Rverson Bright, of Athens Ont 
Rowley, returned soldier and taxi paid for each drawing accepted. All to recover $1 000 under policy ‘of 1n '

Rowley waa s-eiiousl> injured a.nd apaying all dues aqd war levies he warmay die from loss of blood. IjflfllJImedically examined on NovembeL^
BIG HOLSTEIN SALE (far illHIIlHIIIM ÎÆ I* 9 J91.7’ He dle(I «n November 9 of in-
BIG HOLSTEIN SALE. ! v M Ê BMjlJfUid jurl<*s received the day previous by

.. : 4 m/B Zv ICil/ff overturning of hie auto- On Novem-
Woodstock, Ont., 14. At a dis- i /■ M C. MUlfflVi 'her 12 in nf hia ‘ a**** ♦ ♦$»>,»persal sale of Holstein cattle, the pro- /Ê Ê. YPpmbhi/ hozirzi =,

Perty of Messrs. Ellas Snyder. E. J. jjA * " ''KEHEDY.^^y*) , ths deferents acceptor his martini! Vinront Spana and Amelia Williams.
Griffin and J. B. Hanmer, North Nor- Ça Red.Vfc*k.\fc»r)?ttîeiy Eyfcsfw Irik If Er« «fit» examinât ton ri, hlsmed,cal 161 Centre avenue, were arrested butt

»>.««« «. "Skk i «-.'sasjssss.fi&s *

1

! Returned Soldier of Brantford 
Dangerously Hurt in Car Spill

Détective Ancbibaltl is still investigat
ing the charges against Mrs. W. frill. Ill 
Strathmore- boulevard, who is being.heldiiiim
in custody un'ty May 20. on a oharge of 
keepiingfria baby farm without o license. 
The baby, which Mrs. Gill ds alleged to

FREIGHT SERVICE.
S■ I MONTREAL to HAVRE feha ve abducted, is believed to toe In Ham

ilton. It ia the child of a young single 
woman living in London, Ont., who was 
paying Mrs. GUI $5 a week to take 
of the child. The baby was handed over 
to a person in Hamilton, the name of 
whom Mrs. GUI has refused to give to the 
police. The mother of the child com
plained to the police when she was re
fused the privilege of seeing her baby, 
when she called at Mrs Gill’s place;

Mrs. Gill had lier l|cortso to conduct a 
hahy farm canceled by the 
time ago. Several chajfee 
made hy the police since Mrs. GUI’s ar
rest. The morality department have made 
one and Mr. Wilson nf the méditai 
health department has made four Mighty 
Infants in thr home were removed to othe* 
institutions for safe keeping. ^

Sailing about May 25th
Steamer “BILBSTER”

About June 15th
Steamer “HONDURAS”

Regular Sailings Thereafter
General Agents:

jWE BUY AND SELL Rrare
kAMERICAN CURRENCY

(et e .premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Order».
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street. *

r ■
■ •After ;v1

1%
% EP1

Ig police some- 
!* have beenil: Several rha

à?3 tkep!S CANADA STEAMSHIP LINESn LIMITED
OFFICES :

Hamilton MontrealToronto
>

fP
A

■ $ I

..
;

BASEBALL Island
Stadium

today at 3 r.M.

Bleacher Admission, :iOr. Vmnbiretion 
Ticket*. IS5c, including War Ta*.

Reserved Seat* at Mnodej-’*. 
Uptown Ticket Office. C*cmre’ Cigar 

Here. 504 Bluer Street W<wt.

STARS of BURLESQUE
1Ï—PRl NCI PA 1 A—1 g

24—CHORUS filRl.S—Î4
AMATEI R8 THURSDAY

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all part* of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

THE WEATHER

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and jefflclent service Is at- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

x \

LOEWS

HIPPODROME

TO-DAY

<

MAY ROBSO
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Boxih Service
Toumey

TiiAnother $25,000.00 
■* till Stake for Sir Barton

jf; '

1 i
»

HONEST PUNCHING 
WON FOR GIBSON

Another Thrilling
Finish by Leafs

1 No-Hit Fixture by 
Jordan of Buffalo

!

MNADHN [::iRS WINt.
:

SIRAW LOSE IN TOURNEY
'

Newark—
Shay. Zb. ..
Letter, r.f.
Davis. 3t>...................... 3
Gather, l.f. .»..............  5

lb....................... 5 2 3 14
Jacobs, e.a. and c.f. 3 1 2 3
Druggy, c. ...
Hudgins, c.f.
Stark, e.a. ..
Jensen, p. ...
Rommel], p. .

(A-B. R. IT. P.O. A. lu. 
.512 20& . MACK,4 1 1

0 0 
1 1

f> 1 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
3 1

1 1 0
4 0 0

0 0 10

Leafs Overcame Big Lead 
and Beat Bears in 

Overtime.

Buffalo^-(International) 

made a clean sweep of the Jersey City 
series, wlnnirffr a double-header yester
day afternoon by scores of 3 to 0 and 
5 to 0. In the first game Jordan did not 
allow a run or hit to be registered by 
the Skeetejs. Thomas did not allow the

VMfirer 5rfS88Ej*gsrussKhioK

Jîiüî16 Tt-lt.E. minion services were well represented.
BuffaloCity '"ftnnnn??? ! Li lhe bantam class, first series, Pte.
demand CM^yhaCbt and Berman; Jor* Moo*re! Canada, bou?" the
œt n n sth.e. cBrgr,,^ga© ats,w

bSo f ::::o282®oÔi^=5i3 i Force0' Canada beat Bennett> Royal Alr
_naatHen^,"^hUSae11 and Hyde: Thomas Lightweight*, (first series)—Vanstraat- 
ana iJengough. en, South Africa, beat Sergt. Martin,

,, _ «----------  Canada.
A* Rochester—Rochester opened up .the Welterweight» (first series)—Signai- 

JSJIJF W|L*2 Baltimore by defeating the man Wilkinson, Navy, beat Gunner Her- 
visitors yesterday 8 to 2. Newton's scovitch. Canada. - 
3!!uÜ88 f .cd tjeTiaaf8 ,n *be seco.id Middleweights (first series)—Sapper 
with one out and Frank was sent In to Harris, Canada, a bye.

^a'Llmor.e- Rochester scored Heavies (first series)-rSergt. Rolph, a 
four runs before he was able to retire bye. 
the side. Brogan pitched a strong game, 
allowing only one hit in the first five!
♦hnlnJ5,‘ir K«Iy hlt a home run inside 
the park. Score: R H K
Rochester............ 14011010 •—8 10 {
Baltimore .. . .0 0100100 0—2 6 ?/'

Batteries—Brogan and O'Neill; New
ton, Frank and Egan.

At — Buffalo LIMITEDImperial Service Championships 
1 Now Being Contested 

in England.
Etc:.301 

.400 

. 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 2 0
. 1 0 0 1 1 " 0

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MA'NKINP
:

The Leafs have formed a habit of 
staging heart-tearing finishes. They 
were up to the trick again yesterday, 
and flourishes at the end of the game 
nearly did for several of the faithful.
Rather erratic fielding and pitching not 
np to the mark let Patsy Donovan's
?w“i«!!:£Laway, wlth a nve-run lead 
that looked as large as the pre-war 
orders of steak In a good restaurant. Thé
TW? fhIneJwlth a ;u8h at the finish.
Jhey st*oved over three runs In the 
eighth, added two more In the ninth to 
even the count, and slugged out a vic
tory In the tenth. The final score was 
7 to 6, and as pretty a wind-up as any 
fan could ask for. r

Good and bad baseball was the order In 
the early stages. The Leafs got run
ners on the path only to have a Newark 

fj man set In front of the hard-hit balls, 
il ?,nd th.e „n}."» naturally did not come.
I Newark rolled up three double killings

il the f,r8t seven innings, and stopped 
LVm ‘hree runs with this work. This 
will give the fans an idea of the luck 
that trailed along with the Leafs early 

Early Work Poor.
. ,?ck ,waa rather freely touch

ed up. in five innings. Justin worked 
four rounds and gave way io a Zch-
Ditched t,h*,vnlnîh' and Peterson 
P'tehed the tenth. Jensen went along 
L’r the visitors for seven and a third 
nnlngs, and left the mound with everv 

n°Ll?erh occaPied and one run over. Roin- 
toojl, he of no-hit fame, was not able *0 
Tk»rMh| 8lde until two runs counted!
I he Leafs stepped into him for two 

jdunteiw in the ninth, and put over the 
Jtantn* tally in the tenth* with two

at fthhe GbaM°n ThS dld 80me n*fty cutting 
at me ball. They ran up thirteen
o-amema^r£ îhe blnffIes count late in the 
game. Their punching in the last fhre»
defeatLto™ rf What, looked '"ke a sure 
ter stlli ^wnn *,'iL0ar ng conteet and, bet-
“s£:v" •» " "»* »

. ;i.h
Short the# Was in Whiteman’s Httie*

ill. • i&Mss srsuVZ.....

êrlanother Pbi nee of runs^n fhewark with

• nA. wt
, father rame thm wî^^‘r^Vnd.then

* « Ajn&fà
se^nth^ith Juîtin came ln the
retired *«t the^n?of* the® ?,eck
singled and Letthr sacrifie»* ' r^.lay

s“lb“*'* ■,“™ 

lnnn,gsLebfûthfail^an.C*S in th® «rst two

atfïf-îûK1 Letter grabbed and heaved in 
£ nl t>ef°re Gonzy coukl get back 

Onslow started off the second with a 
nlco double. Pur,tell lined one at the 
shortstop and Onslow was doubled off
two0hi »oldeP followed; with another 
two-base hit, but Anderson tried , 
one and the ball rolled to first for 

Our First Run.
•ri.*?0 , a/s first counter arrived in the 

„And-v walked and went to second 
on a passed ball. Sandberg also got a
Xd°,no w1,8- »er=he,.h,t for mck and 
lifted to left. Brcck lined to short and 
frontales supplied the hit for the 
Whiteman lined to left.

A double-play killed a fine chance in 
the seventh, but the Gibson boys came 
back like champions .in the next three 
«essions. The eighth was glorious. Breck 
died, but Gonzales hit safely and White- 
man punched to ‘right. Onslow's hit past 
short scored one. Purtell walked and 
Jensen was benched, Rommell taking up 
the hurling burden. Holden hit the first 
ball pitched safely to right to chalk up a 
tally. Andy rolled to third, and in scam
pered Onslow. Purtell was nipped try
ing to score on a passed ball.

Our boys tied the score In the ninth.
Sandberg walked, and Mclnnls singled to 
short, and the runners advanced a base 
when Jacobs heaved to the stand.
Breckenridge's slow 'infield out scored
Sandberg. Gonzales raised a sacrifice 1 »
fly to centre that let Me Inn is over with PENNY ANTF 
the tying run. 1

The tenth saw the finish. Onslow roll- ' 
ed to short, but Purtell cut safely to ! 
left. Holden filed to centre, and Ander
son punched a hit' to right. Sandberg 
supplied the hit to put over the winning 
run.

service
«

Totals„ , . - 36 6 10 x29 14 1
x rwo out wJten winning run scored.

RrT°™t,£r , a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Rreckenridge. r.f. .001 00
Gonza!ee> e.s. .. kHii
Whiteman, l.f. .
Onslow, lb, ....
Purtell, 3b. ....
Holden, c.f.............
Anderson, 2b. ...
Sandberg, p. ...
Heck. p. .......
Justin, p. ......
Peterson, p. . 
xHerche ......
xxMcInnis ................... 1

T£tdl8 V................ 27 7 12 30 25 2
xBatted for Heck In 5th. 
xxBatted for Justin in 9th.

Newark
Toronto

Put Us to the Test Baltii 
carryini 
L. Rost 
at Piml 
his owi 
end he 
three-yi 
Europe, 
cent K(

212 
5 1 1
5 1
4 1
5 0 2
4 1*0
3 1 1
ion 
10 0

6 2 
1 0 

2 21 0 0 
12 6 0 

0 10

I That!s it, just put us to the test. For your 
owri Satisfaction let ps show you where 
we've “got it on” the custom tailor.

\ hCan t beat us on variety. Can’t beat 
us on styles. Can’t beat us on values— 

/ that stands.

> And as to fit. With us you are
) assured of that before you buy—before 

you pay us a penny—or you don’t buy. 
And then as to “Time”—no delay—no 

' coming back, no waiting—ready at an 
hour’s notice.

2 0
4 4 0
0 4 0
0 2 0

.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

Sir
horses 
The fe; 
back of 
relentle! 
came bl 
fourth 1 

The t 
being ti 
record, 
tended, 
increase 
Eternal 
Loftue 1 

Vlnde: 
left at 

FIRS'! 
purse $1

1. Mil 
$4.20, S3

2. b i;
3. air 
Time,

ander, N 
a—Con 

entry.
SEOOÎ 

elds and
1. Ha

$2.30. -
2. Wo 

V>. 30.
3. Gat 
Time,

Law alsc

i

u• V

:

ii
0 1 0 2 0 1 0—6
0, 0 0 1 0 0 1—7

Sacrifice hits—Letter. Bruggy, Gon- 
Two-base hits—Onslow. Holden, 

Miller. Bruggy, Gather. Double play a— 
Sandberg to Onslow to Gonzales to On
slow; Letter to Miller: Jacobs to Shay: 
Jacobs to Shay to Miller. Five runs and
7 hits off Heck In 5 innings; 1 run and 
3 hits off Justin in 4 innings; 2 runs and
8 hits off Jensen In 7 1-3 Innings. Struck 
out—By Heck, 1; by Justin, 2; by Jen
sen. 1. Bases on bails—Off Heck. 1; off 
iV8ÿn‘ oft Jensen, 3; off Rommell. 1. 
Wild pitches—Justin, 2. Passed bails— 
Sandberg 1; Bruggy 1. Hit batsmen—Bv 
Heck, 1 (Jacobs); by Jensen. 1 (Gonzales). 
lAft on bases—Newark, 5: Toronto, 8. 
Empires—Carpenter and Wilson.

RUDOLPH FINALLY WINS
ONE FOR THE BRAVES

:!

t
At Brooklyn— (NationU ) — Grimes 

pitched shut-out ball yesterday, and 
Brooklyn took the Second straight game 
from Cincinnati 7 to 0. Only In the 
fourth inning d)d‘ the Rdds threaten to 
score when, with One out. Rousch and 
fa. Mage# singled. Grimes *then tight
ened up and fanned Daubert and Kopf. 
The Superbas batted Breselef, Ring a»d 
Gerner Hard, getting 14 hits. Olson and 
Kreuger had three hits etch.

In the second inning Myers made the 
longest home-run drive ever seen Inside 
Ebbett's field, the ball going thru deep 
left centre. Myers had crossed the 
plate before the ball was retrieved. 
Score: R H E
Cincinnati .. ..0 0000900 0—0" 5 f) 
Brooklyn.............01013611 •—7 14 2
A.,Sltteri58r~Bre8aler> BlWi Gerner and 
Wingo; Grimes and Krueger.

C=J
I'I -At Binghamton—Frank Shulte’s Cob

blers took both ends of yesterday’s double-header with Reading ^y hUting 
hard and timely. The first game waS
who "sif16 last haIf of the ninth Inning 
when Shannon sent a double to centre.
'rhri JLHaStman after two men were out. 
The second game was won by Rilev 
J?ken he stole home in the eighth inn- the" day.anThe ‘-‘ting ^ono^of

First game—
Reading ...............00400000 0 V
Binghamton ...00002002 1^ 
.^“ttfes-PlItt and O'Donnell; 
ras, Higgins and Haddock.

Second game—
Reading ............... (
Binghamton ...0 0

Batteries—Weinert and 
and Smith.

I I

I X y, -,
g/

Spring Suits and Topcoats, $20 to $45;
lit

f. n :,
I Men’s Ties—Men’s Hosiery 

Men’s Shirts—Men’s Gloves

RETURNED MEN-- We ere fitting out numbers of 
returned soldiers. No delay-mo waiting.

-R.M.K.■
*-1S 4 ‘4

■ AIi 7 0
Ging- ii

„ „ R.H.E. 
3 0 0—-3 6 1
11 •—4 h 1

Dooin; Higgins

T
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

W'on. Lost.
• 8 3

chase, 
$1.000, tv

1. Th< 
$3.00, $2.

2. Tui
3. Cat 
Time.

Melodran 
FOUR1 

$25,000, f 
a furloni

1. Sir
$2.20.

2. Etei
$6.00.

3. Swf 
Time,

Vulcanite 
Routledgi 

a—Sir 
entry, b 
coupled.

FIFTH 
and up, ;

1. Bell 
$3.40.

2. Iren
3. Bris 
Time,

Encore, 
Little Bo;

SIXTH 
three-yea 
one mile:

1. Bols 
*3.20.

2. Dam
3. aAn 
Time,

aQueen , 
ran. 

a—Cour 
SEVEN 

Handicap 
009.67. 6 :

1. Opb, 
$7.50.

2. Mah
3. Frid 
Time,

War Mar 
nant. Est 
and War

.i
.At New Ybrk—New York again de
feated Chicago hero yesterday, winning 
by the score of yesterday, 3 to 2. Du-» 
hu® his first game of the season
«bd held Chicago to four. hits. Vaughn 

p“ch«d well. but had his trojblo 
V’th the lower end of t^e New Ydrk 
batting order, as McCarty 
each drove In a run; Scoro:

S5Lcai? ;v “t 0 0 0 0 oio 1
N®w York ......... 0 2 0 1 0 010 0 »—3 7 1
-„i^atLeriea—Vaughn. Martin and O'Far
rell; Dubuc and McCarty.

Clubs.
Toronto .........
Baltimore
Buffalo .........
Binghamton 
Rochester .. 
Newark .... 
Reading .... 
Jersey City .

I

ED. MACK,WHITE SOX WIN THE 
FIRST FROM BOSTON

W^ma^pîShe'r®„rSfnbalPeaad,àT

Louis batted out an eleven to nothine 
victory over Philadelphia in the open nf 
same of the series yesterday Score" g

Philadelphia . 00000000 0—o'”'^ 
StL B?u;? ••• 0 0 1 1 2 6 1 0 x—11 11 n 

Batteries—Perry, Grevetl Wnt«nn __A Perkins; Wellman and Biilln^^Mayer *

At Chicago—Jackson’s two-base hit 
coun'ed with a fumble by Etariw In the 

lining yesterday gave Chicago the 
first game In the series with Boston l to 
0. It was a battle between oltrherV 
feat1 in \ Giootte staved off de-
a hlt end t Jn®4 half of the sixth when 
a nit and two errors put runners nn
second and third with none out He
shortS%<Sf i£5)ya',,Hooper,. and Barry on 
snort files. Cicotte struck out Ruth 
wlce in four times up. Score* R HP

......................... 2 10 167 Boston .............. OftOftOOoft i »
„ . . —Wednesday Scores.— Chicago ............ 000A0100 x*_l 5 5
Brooklyn....................... 7 Cincinnati ..................0 BaCterles-Mays and Schang CiMtte
New York..................  3 Chicago ... 2 and SchaJk. 8’ vlcotte
Pittsburg................ . 8 Philadelphia. 3
Boston........................... 1 St. Louis ....................2 At Detroit—In

—Thursday Games!—
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

»■ • • • 6 4if
8; cor

out, and then , 6 •> LIMITED T

167 Yonge Street - - Opposite Simpson's
.-r ’ t

. 5 7 and Dubue\4 7
3 8

—Wednesday Scores— 
.7 Newark ...

3-5 Jersey City
Binghamton.......... 5-4 Reading ..
Rochester.................... 8 Baltimore" .

—Thursday Games.— 
Jersey City at Toronto. 
Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Binghamton. 
Reading at Rochester.

Toronto
Buffalo. .6!z

;

I V*? J* Pkll?de>Phia—Timely hitting and» nr;.intt lnthr pK

amassed a lead the Philips were u^ 
, n.t°o?,X,er^?nle; Some J00 doughboyscluÈ!16 score: WerC>8UeStVH‘5e

Pittsburg .. ..1 8 .1 1 M l 0 1-4 11 i PhHa,d,0l1hia » I 2 0 ff’0 0 L® “ 4 
sonatproOH~M11Ierr,a9d s*midt; Wat-
son, Prendergast, Ooeschg,trland Adatns.

Boston—Timely hitting enabled 
*a,n 11» first hènie victory of* 

the Be*on yesterday by jaefeatin.^ q* 
Douls 4 to 2. Rudolph Wis tfvem 
cent SinP^het’«??M k®1‘.,hlta-scattered
bvPtSchulfl «hH'i lhl^n8; when singles 
y ecnuitz, tihotton and -Hornsbv nrn- 

duced two runs. Score: r „ £

IDA BOOSTS LEAFS BLUES ARE VICTORS G. w. v. a. box ing 
IN GREAT STYLE OVER WHITE ELEVEN

i h

£
r. v (Anspicea 8.P.A.)

MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY,
8.80 p.m.

Six AJI-Ntar Bouts.
FRANKIE BCLL 

( Champion), Toronto

»
NATIONAL LEAGUE. abl.

1
Clubs.

Brooklyn .........
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia , 
St. Louis .... 
Boston

Won. Lost. Pet. ...... 11
)

.786 Thinks Fielders Should Draw 
Up Territorial Treaty— 

Onslow in Form.

Score Three Goals10 RED GALLAGHER 
Toronto.

at' *5 Bdl’n3,?.0

.714 to One in 
Test Game for Bethle

hem Team.

. .... 11 .647J vs.»! I .529
.467
.417

. 7; ■ 8
4 13 .235

,4k. i-il- . •
The trial game between selected 

representing Blues and Whites,
Dunlop field last night before 
crowd of spectators. This was played 
with a view of getting a line on the best 
possible team to play against Bethlehem 
on May 24. Maguire kicked off for the 
Blues, who were the first to

‘rtÜnî s.mlth with a difficult shot, 
wWch the goaler cleared in nice stvle 
Following nice work toy Taylor 5

By Ida L. Webster.
Even the greatest minds are bound to 

slip at one time or another, and yester
day when Donovan persisted in keeping 
Jensen pitching after the kid had tired 
himself almost to death/, he showed that 
he, too, had made a bloomer, 
cost the Newark outfit the

per-! teams, 
met at 

a good

ex-
iiii

terday. New York*1 gaic 'rimrimh^n

ln ïn® flcld ,hat was at times 
ordinarj-, and won the fire same 

*he. scries from Detroit 1 to 0 I^the
Bg!?nSm^,erVoSnrOU^e^

itSfL “^er Pb" R^'»vent out;

Sth and 9th prevented Detroit 
* fie score;
^w York ... 0 0 0,0 1 0 0

,............ 6000000
,,7" Thorinahlen 

inrke, Kallio and Alnsmith.

! yes-
sup-to dodge 

an out. 7 0
out The “bull"

, , . .. _ game, for
which the Toronto fans are truly thank
ful.1

Qt)INN GO£8 HOME. '

Q,Uinn‘ 8en£ to London of the

his home. a"d thatt" wae* having for

attack. Sam
'* Mister Robert Heck started to work 

-for the Leafs,’ but he was not a puzzle
ut any stage of his performance, and ---------- ...we wura my -ravier vr„when the visitors had piled up about Neilly, the latter headed b^utifulft M 
five runs to the good,'1 Gibson yanked Enfield’s hands. The Whites 
him in favor of Justin. Ing nice combination

The change did not benefit the home Blues’ defence, The Blues 
ST SlMmu-è muie.. ‘'jyn,1h any ln 80 tar “ the pitching end and Fldler passed neatly to Jackson The
ST. SIMON $ JUNIORS. . of the game was concerned, in fact, wo latter shot, and Smith falling in" vLia The U. D. F. League ____ ..

.SIrno‘i',f°Lfi*lna of 5fr. ft p- Whitn'w’rkld'h^"' tfndWutil.e 1-tto’rt'r,*’teimi loÜîiyTnothi'r Ci^elb;

i. fSssKr.t^f.r',s'.'îKri “"■£;,.rvAI„w All

Thirn UCÆ grounds: Gow, Chandler, f. hot day. but last season he showed to two corners in quick succession Thpv beM- Scottish: Brownlee Sontt? ’̂.C^mp' 
iTionn"' 6lT,ltk', «ambly, Rob- *;h® satisfaction of everyone that he was were now having the better of °the areu- llt0n- All Scots; S Jones ^r^,1^111"

Rice and not a heavy enough man to put in in the ment, and the Whites’ defence wire kiot James. Scottish; A Jones' *1'.
apy others are invited to. attend. P‘nch, or when business w-as looking bad. °n the move aU the time. Maguire by *i=?ulrp. Ulster; McNeilty

The TA.B.A.e^ iast night s^e Mr^rM'hM  ̂  ̂ *^'^ÏÏSSïS

Setéri braJ1 on which a man scored, favored the Whited but the bÎÜm gradu” ®cottl8h: Linton. Scottish • Mco!]^1"8 an
near ue hollered about the afiy aapumed the upper hand and f’Hz» Scots; P. Lavcrv V All

I®,? Sandberg to hold A1 in. ^dlerEeaded the bXhUo the net Country. &VCTy' Lleter; Jackson, Old
l ereas it is a hundred to one shot that ?0T^ 3. This stung the Whites and _^cserves—Enfield Davpnnnrf v

the catcher got the signal for one spe- following nice work by ^Uidcrson ’ Dunlop; Conway rJnrï-2P0rt8i*^eates*
cies and the pitcher dished him up one NelUy scored for the Whites Endin' ael- R- C. D^ Ped^. DmL : Ca”n,ch* -a
of an absolut ely different variety. From end Play ruled for a Um"1 neither "side Wlllya-Overland Woods, j
B E «yrss-jsn» & srws srrJkrs “sas i
uf Sir m"ch ■“r,rl,,d “™* "■ .ri""en-w' " °»-»»-. ». J

N?£vi'\C^"rtyn ™1"“‘a’enand<,‘1'"8 '^^'"^an^h^TOte,1 )nua

Newark players appeared to be getting Maguire and Fldler combining nieelv arS 
in einn,ehV,OUS al;?ut Hla ability to stay "Were ably iupported by Sim Jonll and 
and Itritedatfaan they,becamc to° anxious For the Whites, Teddy Young
with thîd tf> if°*Xer t?° much territory, hard, but was playing under dif-
frn£ th® rK8ulf that, the Leafs got away Acuities, having an injured leg. - Ander- 

™^hL„ arritr with a bound son and Acourt also shewed to advantage
with on!h5L he rSf8es were tilled, and firing tb« closing stages of the game the 
kidand Bon®va." took out the 2Lbitf» Pressed and Tioke almost caught

toÏÏtM \Pomracl1" His task Enfield napping with an unexpected shot.

r?-î; rifjïi.

th« SSVL S!JttLn,.y w sloriou* finish, and Blue*—Enfield. Campbell. Brownlee
did thelr best to make it good. Hamilton, Jones. James, Wilkes, Y eates 

Dneh,r. e,hT°ment that Newark changed Maf"ire. Fldler, Jackson. ’ eat6S’
everyone ^y appeared to get heart, and Whites—Smith, Hutchinson, Richard-
his te^tb Sit th®m.went,up to bat with uAco^rtv.^<!unsr' Berchan. Anderson, 
a will thThl1, d thSy smashed out with VValk.er‘ McNeilly, Tioke, Taylor, 
was à ndif6 a^0rev8hows what the result. n Refefee—L. Jowett. Linesmen—W. H. 
whenX“t^°4ht°w, ^atg^y cando Ockender. H. Armstrong.

I'mher surtewero ^t"fr^d« l° thR ATHLET,C8 TONiGHT AT VARSITY.

of^sta?"81^ 8ho»e with all the 
or a star. His work at first w#«
Ucuiarly brilliant; Indeed, if it had * not 
the "'Leaf, on,y know where
thathGon,nt|1 innln»aVbec^se wei^heaw 
that Gonzales- made from short to fh^t

he fumbKî

hensh0,‘,M ‘k® P,‘nCh' Jt do®s seem as if
thing todcertfinenha tria‘ at short. One 
„„g ,1B certain, he could not do anv
tow bi“nKattlmmtn th,e :Countr man who 
I/Sf De®n, attempting to hold down that* hubiSsntdü^rte ,ikeiy thathac^<î

hü!1^ another player for the 
hrniikerethe^7dld f004 work’ but then.
wayl kandh thl V/aC^e $: is J**1** all the 
way, and the days when he tails tn
are^fe^in^11?»^AConsl8tent work 

and f&r t>etweén. Holden and 
Whiteman got mixed up in their terri-

Htv^Vhi^CaT0 PTS PAPER^LOTHING. j j %£$£’&*$&* with the Quebec $■

up on the centre man quite so closely Clarke reinstateri ague anted Az
^eS'fnrid^is^rfhafcan be asked f An exhibU. of a. rea. paper man's coat %nh'P^dAnB0 a«‘-” as’taken |

st the present time, &al of course k6f* fron} Nabn- Germany, is attracting; O.A B A 'Athà^* «T* h r®commende to tiie M
M??ier80ni' ^ fact tbat blonde has ’ his m,ucJi att®ntion and comment in one stated.A' He ha^ nev^’h ns «„/ x*

rl«rht these days, and °f .Î1?6 windows of the well-known and has not ptoyed -inr^'f-ocaffi,late4'
I» walloping thçm out all over the clothiers, Ed. .Mack. Limited 157 Permits to nUV .c5 191S.
travtii„»thihe at whlch Andy i* Yonge street, opposite Simpson’s, «ranted, as fôîloWa pirkw2w5"'to Kî' 4 

i before long* and BignU^hU l£r°wds of people stop and look at the | L’i-P’s'"'11? on ,^ay H; Adelaides, "to
I " National "ueagne cheques. »armenL" H f weil worth S^ngtT'Bapt,^ Church" ro"  ̂ -

» f>orgetown on May 24.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.H !! in the 
scoring 
Jt • H. E. 

—1 4 
0—0 5 
id Ruel:

1 run.; Clubs.
Cliicago ............
New lork ......................... 7
Cleveland 
Boston ....
Washington 
St. Louis .,
Detroit ....
Philadelphia .................. r. 9

—"Wednesday Scores—
NeWlork.................. 1 Detroit  .......
Cleveland....................11 Washington .
"t-.Loms.....................11 Philadelphia ..
Chicago........................  1 Boston ...........

... . . —Thursday Games— 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis,
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

AVon. Lost. Pet.
.765
.636

i 13 I Into
were ehow- 

and worried the 
broke

\ n1‘4
10 « .625

.... T

.... 6
5 .583 EhEl awayiT 162

.'.333 Craig10 w£.hin£teve,andCleveland 
\\ ashinglon easily, 'll to 2 
Ayers from the box in 
and also

■J '313
.250

defaced 
knocking

. .... -, the first Inning
made Cleveland® flrof home' ru?"?'™" 
>'car. it being a drive inride tK park to 

JfTt field bleachers. Bagby was in 
score? 6 except ln the 8|xth toning3* Thé

Washington ..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—?>g'Ei 
Cleveland .. 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 v it i, V Batteries-Ayers. Crafï "and ” ” 1 
Rag by and Xunamaker.
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The Gang Leaves By Qene Knott
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II ! J.ET ME KmovvX 

iuhEm the 
'/\ MEV-T SESSION* 
Ay is Ctokimia 

\ BE / L DJAMT 
To 66 SURE 

\ NOT TO vi
Be there. h

1JERSEY CITY HERE TODAY.i #
Jersey City win begin a. four-game 

series at the Island today withr.Toronto. 
inviutling a double-header on “Saturday. 
T ill Donovan, formerly manager of Pro- 
■ iuence and the New York Americans, 
is in charge of the Skceters, who have 
made a big hit with the fans, 
miling Bill’s good management.

LONDON BY ONE RUN.

Waotlc?àt<iTcin?»frllor and Junior F C 
MCrto‘and 
B-harp Ail _i ' ^hur»day evening-,
hand.* as there to be on
be discussed. mPortant business ta

bold a ^!cti"<S''gammon °’Thb^LClub wl" 
lh8T. May 16. of .Thursday even-
^rk grounds.. ,4° at I^ambton

niKhL Unfine°ldedeJfe2ted SSee°r/a™e la8t

7-A*ill AUu (?0MC Ow, 

Are vou 

ûuvs ClOVKJA
AOM k-Ev 

ARoukjD here 
All M16HT

W Vunderu o
ii

London, May 14.—The
Michlgan-Ontario Do DèoMBAD’.

U)HEN (
Y6ÔNMA

have Another 
PAgrv, vJûê?

London a.nd 
Baseball

League teams clashed In an exhibition 
arme here this afternoon as a workout 
previous to the opening game in Micliir 

tomorrow. The locals outscored the ' 
visitors by 7 to 6 in a contest that was ‘ 
mort realistic than usually features such 

same. Judging from the fighting spirit I 
displayed by both teams. A good brand : 
of ball was played. The game was won 
" the sixth, when Kelly lifted a high 
l exas leaguer in left field out of reach, 
with three men on bases.,,two of whom 
.->ored. vhile the third and fourth runs 
counted on a triple by Donnelly. Score;

'itchener ... . .0 U 0 2 l'O 0 0 3—6
.................3 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 •—7 8 1

■ H.ittri-ies—George and Argus ; Leigh- 
Pan and Summerhayes 
r Umpire—F'itzmauricc

Kltcl.ener
HEV 

EDDIE,
WHERE 
DO VU£
MOLD?

I

<$A MAKE 
EXPENSES 
-, Joe?

s i ;■ a n

M
u Ill'S
Mil i

7
baseball rulings
____OF IMPORTANCE

TLVANV
OLE. T/A4E 
A-TALL

♦ 1

T <Ÿ"**
T , Treî,tonAtlas"gyreaPlayed patriotic ball

ed- His certificate wlï C.h a pro- Play- 
warning. Shanahan and n,S8ued after a l

Lf.^teK8!nger"mlan8tKyr ^8Æ \ fmatlon regarding htolctl^r'ished lnfor-
ed with the eeml-prot H® Play- * Î
tion will be dealt wi-'i, n d bls «PPlica- - 11 
Dauberger playTd Wkh year" E- '-
all right. un Kitchener. He is ii
fum.erTtotormatiron ^fore x?UeL furnl8b A 
?e‘ a. certificate. Th! Vm?"' wiU Ii

McGregor,Siand 8
do the same with Walsh1" Clty raU8t 11

8tat8d ‘hat th.
h® ha«i signed this yeaï 'h7? Wïlc5 
to produce an affidavit ", H®. Promised , 
and on this understanding0 thl8 effect, j 
was Issued to allow hh^^* a, certificate M 
urday. a,low hlm to play on Sat-

$ . a/Œ at 'vârsUy ti^ld" ton&n, Z'??! 

A big season Is the anticipation, and] 
while the regular handicaps do not start 
until the following Thursday, everyone 
it .expected out in uniform to stretch 
their limbs on the track and on the field

Among the old-time Central athletes 
who have promised to be out, and who 
have Just returned from overseas, are : 
Jack Tresldder, Harry I-cask, Herb Hill 
Tom Harpley. Charlie Kelly, Bill Ward- 
rop, Eddie Chamberlain, Cliff Harston 
Art Maudsley, Jim Gardiner, Gord Mac
donald, Percy Fice, Vernon Knox, Alex. 
Cameron and others.

An invitation is extended by the ath
letic authorities in charge to all those 
wishing to meet these athletes to be on 
band Thursday «.night, also any member 
of the Y.M.C.A. who desires to take part 
this season Jn track and field sports.

glory
par-rS in

-w.i

nHiAj V, %LSMITH TAKES SECOND
PLACE IN AMERICAN

r
Dseeing Me-

*h 1Jll
By Al Munro Ellas.

The five leading hitters in the two 
mâfor leagues after yesterday’s games

* i
—National League—

j !

x *

I
!5SSLT1ÙB& K1 ,S 1 if1

SSSTwSgr.-S 8 ,! 8 ffii
Myers. Brooklyn .... 15 62 12 23 

—American League—

II

1 \T <«
\j,

l.371 ,
l I

m

Jackson, Chicago ... n ISM U ?8 *424 -
. Smith, Cleveland ... 14 48 U to '4“

?2Î‘’ PUladelphia .. 12 48 fi is .37s
*<**£*: Detroif8 ii:," £ {j l°2 "37°

U
! ■

In.396
liess.361

Catari
DlabeiM 4:m

;»£«£ hïïria.nî„r,'.’ .Ssra four-game- series. 1

/
Mi

? ;

pan. and 21
'<'<4

in
1 -1

l»BS.

N if

4
play la t

t l ' >
>

1 " ' "" "
‘4

'
I

?

4■ ^ .

> - - »& ;

SOCCER NOTES

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Momlna World at

vvln,H.n ï Il8land .Centre Island, and 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
*“"d- Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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.00 rF £ Another $25,000.00 
[I * U * t Stake for Sir Barton

SIR BARTON WINS
WEAKNESS STAKE ... . ..  _ ,

-----------  ehurch1" Down* recited a, fo»ow“

Eternal Second and Sweep On th,ree furfong^’000’
Third in Rich Feature H c - T ^ ^ ’3-2°'

2. David Craig, no (C. Ramson).

IV

on
‘Hobberun quality tailoringWith a run of 1025 cattle at the- mar- 

kit . yesterday, trading aft all classes held 
steady to" strong at practically unchanged 
prices, x The very 'heavy cattle are slow 
of sale and apparently not wanted, tho 
odd ohes are taken up by the local plants 
at good price».

Bandy-weight butchers are selling 
steady, and short-keep feeders fairly so. 
Few farmers are on the market these 
day;, but.some rare good loads have late
ly gone out to grass at strong prices. The 
highest-priced- load, selling at (15 Tues
day .^ent east on the grass for a while.

The milker and springer trade is quiet, 
not- very many coming in, and these all 
sold at satisfactory pricea. Rowntree 
Bros., who handle a lot of this class of 
cattle'^ bought about 50 head the last two 
day* at from $100 to $165 each, and sent 
one load to Montreal. Altogether, yes
terday's market, taking everything Into 
consideration, was all right, with a good 
clean-up. Today's run look; as tho it 
would be a light one.

With a run of oVer 100$ calves, the 
market opened stekfly, but around noon 
fell away about 60c per cwt. There was 

: a light run of sheep and lambs, and trade 
held-Htfeady.

With 2150 hogs on sale, the

tA-, i
*

C. Robinson Wins
Two at Louisville Z

>

%
\1©

/
X

ttrCaAtf

\JGnawn.frvmCoa*t{oC6aatm

■*$4.10, $4.30.
1, ™?"'93 <«• Boyle). $5.70.

ESTLï$ SS

AMS. «£'
$10.30,S$7. g >ae’ 112 4Barrett), $17.80,

$29:60Lady R°bert8- 112 (Simpson), $76.20, 
3. iris 112 (Pool). $6.90.
Time .54 4-5. Alice Arm, Luke’s Pet 

Mountain Girl. Cllntonville. Miss Minks’
GoM? SJ?eep' Dixie Flyer, Alsace, Goldine’ 
Goldie Rose also ran. ne'
.THIRD Race—Purse $1,000 
three-year-olds, six furlongs:
$3 40, Vf.ÜoZ 115 <Cl Boblnson), $5.40,

2. Bellsolar,
$3.60.

TleV 115 (Gentry). $2.50. 
w’13xt J1p' The Cullen Bon, 

Mso raZ’’ Nan’ Gel11 Curcl an<l Madras 

FOURTH RACE—Old Inn handicap furlcmg»’500’ three-year-olds an^ üplTx

®Zo‘e DaW' 108 (Gentry), $12.20, 

Rancher, 110 (D. Connelly), $7.60,

L Cost, 114 (C. Robinson), $2.20.
-Jim6 t t,2 4-5. James T. Clark, Ocean 

Tomboio. Marie Miller. Skiles 
Kï?r^J£aJ2,r. £arke' Basil a,ao ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Bashford manor 
stakes for two-year-old colts and geld- 
logs, 4% furlongs:
$4% $3 80 Freedman' 113 (Morys), $9.20,

2. Westwood, 113 (Connelly). $3.30, $3.
3. Best Pal, 118 (Gentry), $6.10.
Time .54 1-5. Parol. Lake Dillon, Tra-

vesty, Mandalay, Mlckev Moore. Airdrie, 
^ttaboy II.. also ran. 

..SDÇTH RACE—Tyler Hotel purse, purse 
$l.o00. for three-year-olds, mile and a six
teenth:
$2.170, S$2r50.n*8 Park’ 107 (WllH8>' $4M

2. Clermont. 107* (Barrett), $3, $3.
3. Ginger. 107 (Burke), $4.50.
Time 1.45 1-5. Texas Special, Frogtown 

also ran.
nnnEyFNTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,- 
000. three-year-olds and up, mile and a 
furlong:
. 1- H. C. Bash, 106 (C. Robinson), $12.50, 
$6.10, $4.70.

2. Pastoureau,
$4.40.

3. Bogart, 107 (Thurber), $4.80.
Time 1.62 3-5. Brick!ey. Brownie Mo- 

Dawell, Mistress Polly and Lottery also 
ran.

at Pimlico.
.

èr ■ Baltimore, Md,, May .14.—Sir Barton, 
carrying the colora of Commander J. K. 
L. Ross of Montreal, won the Preakness 
at Pimlico today, and Incidentally brought 
his owner $24.500. He led all the way, 
and he won from n field of the fastest 
three-year-olds produced by America and 
Europe, duplicating his feat in the re
cent Kentucky Derby.

Sir Barton ran. circles around such 
horses today as Eternal and Dunboyne. 
The feature of the race was the come- 

> back of Eternal, who trailed Sir Barton 
* relentlessly thruout the race. Sweep On 

came behind him, and King Plaudit got 
fourth money. ' , ., „ ,

’ The time was not remarkably fast, It 
being two seconds more than the track 
record, but had the distance been ex
tended, Sir Barton, probably could have 

“increased his lead of four lengths over 
Eternal to that -many more. Johnny 
Loftus rode the winner.

Vlndex. with Jockey Knapp up, was 
left at the barrier.

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
purse $1.009.66 , 4V4 furlongs:

1. Miss Shackleton, 102 (Fator), $6.30, 
$4.20, $2.50.

2. bGallagher, 115 fRice). $6.10, $2.70.
3. alreland, 115 (Lyke), $2.20.
Time, .56. Lady lone, bLlttler Alex

ander. Miss Stathem, aThe Wit also ran. 
a—Coupled. Parr entry. b—Murray

“sBÔOND RACE—Claiming, three year- 
elds and up, puree $1,009.67, one mile:

1. Hauberk, 120 (Butwcll), $3.90. $2.70, 
$2.30.

2. Wood Trap, 113 (J. Murray), $2.70, 
$?.30.

3. Gath, 100 (Wakoff), $2.60.
Time. 1.41 1-5. Fort Bliss, Mother-In- 

Law also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Hampden Steeple

chase, four-year-olds and up, purse 
$1.000, two miles:

1. The Brook, 165 . (Williams). $2.90, 
$3.00, $2.50.

2. Turmoil, 155 (Landry), $8.60, $3.50.
3. Captain Parr. 155 (Powers), $2.90. 
Time, 4.02 2-5. Shade, New Haven,

Melodrama also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Preakness Stake of 

$25,000, for three-year-olds at a mile and 
a furlong:

1. Sir Marion, 126 (Loftue), $4.80. $3.20,
$2-20. .

2. Eternal, 126 (Schuttinger), $7.50)
$6.00.•

3. Sweep On, 126 (McAtee), $5.00.
Time, 1.53. Yuracari bOver There.

Vulcanite, aMlly Maid, King Plaudit, 
Routledge, Dunboyne, Vlndex also ran.

a—Sir Barton and Mlly Maid Rose 
entry, b—Over There and Sweep On 
coupled.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three1-year-olds 
and up, $1.009.67 , 6 furlongs:

1. Bellringer. 115. (Wlda), $2$.80, $7.00, 
$3.40.

2. Irene, 110 (J, Murphy), $3.10, $2.40.
3. Brisk, 105 (Ambrose), $2.80.
Time, 1.16 1-5. American, Clark M., 

Encore, Galbage. Le Dinosaure, Say, 
Little Boy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, purse $1,009.67, 
one mile:

Bolster, 111 (Riehcreek), $6.90, $4.00,

2. Damrosch, 112 (Sande), $5.80, $4.00,
3. aAmal-ette. 107 (Johnson), $2.60. 
Time, 1.41. Currency, Gamecock,

aQueen Apple, Joseph, P. Murphy also 
ran.

a—Coupled.
SEVENTH RACE—The 

Handicap, three-year-dlde 
009.67, 6 furlongs:

5
1

’our
ere

«

:

1 T ’ Ieat
market

was 50c- up over Tuesday’s -prices, and 
steady with the close Of last *eek. 
quote 21 He lb., fed. and watered, and 
20%fc lb., f.o.b., with $7 off étags and $4 
off sows.

The W orl<Ts Selections:es— .
Wefîmes.

BY CENTAUR. r
:

107 (Lunsford), $11.40, Market Notes.
Dunn & Levack had a few, very choice 

cattle on sale—two, weighing 1190 lbs. 
each, at $15 per cwt.; also two weighing 
1210 lbs., otie weighing 1050 lbs., 
and 'One weighing 1200 lbs., at 
$15 per ewt. ; ohe choice cow, weighing 
970 lbs., At~$*C75 per cwt, and one cow, 
1110 lbs at $18.50 per cwt.

The United Farmers sold two steers. 
1140 lbs.,.at $15, and one, 1340 lbs., at $16.

Rice & Whaley sold two, 1930 lbs-., at 
$15, " '

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold eight, 9800 
lbs. at $14.9»; and three, 8710 lbs., at 
$14.85.

are ■ ;
PIMLICO.1fore FIRST_ . RACE—Perigourdine,

Hodge, Bar of Phoenix.
SECOND RACE—Kilts IL, N. K. Beal, 

Waukeag.
Go™RoLRAC&~aarter’ Barly UghU

FOURTH RACE—Anniversary, Kallo- 
polls, Ralco.

FIFTH RACE—Sky Pilot,
Klelm, Thrift.
TaascîrH KAC1£—Kappln EntrY. Corn

Capt.uy. \» :
*■no

$an t
lb*..

i'
John W.

VI
Z.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.LOUISVILLE,

FIRST RACE—Discussion,
Lady Rachel.

SECOND RACE—Director James, Bur- 
goyne, Virgo.

THIRD RACE—Brig of War, Green 
Grass, Harry Burgo/ne. v
Fi^R^dI^rExterm3nator’Under

FIFTH RACE—Talisman, 
lene. Mysterious Girl.

SIXTH RACE—Lucky 
Caraway.
doflla uîtiii^ACE-B0Urb0n Lad- Hbnf

■

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
LanceloL gold 10 cars yesterday at the following 

prices: Good heavy steers, $14.25 to 
$14.60; choice butchers, $13.75 to $14: 
good, $13.25 to $13.50; medium, $12.75 to 
$13; common, $11 to $12; choice cows, 
$12.60 to $13; good. $11.50 to $12; me- 

m, $8 to $9; choice heavy bulls, $12 
to $12.25; choice butcher bulls, $11.60 to 
$12; choice lambs, $19 to $20; choice 

Sister He^ spring lambs, $12 to $.15; choice sl.eep, 
$12:60 to $15; choice weal calves. $15 to 
$16; medium, $12.25 to $14.

Dunn A Levack’s sales as reported 
yesterday were as shown In the accom
panying report:

Butcher cattle1—2, 1190 l6s., at $16: 2. 
1210 lbs., at $16; 1, 1650 lbs., at $16; 1. 
1200 lbs., at $16; 1, 880 lbs., at $14; 1. 
1060 lbs., at $13.60; 1, 830 lbs., at $12; 4. 
060 lbs., at $14.25; 17, 950 lbs., at $13.85: 
5, 850 lbs., at $13;. 2, 1090 lbs., at $13; 7. 
790 lbs,, at $13; 14, 890 lbs., at $18; 3. 
670 lbs., at $11.85.

Butcher bulls—1, 1040 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 
.1080 lbs., at $12.

Butcher cows—1, 1250 lbs., at $11.75: 
1- 1270 lbs., at $13; 2 , 940 lbs., at $12; ?.. 
1090 lbs., at $11;= 1, 1110 lbs., at $13.5?: 
1, 1040 lbs., at $12.

..iw Mouy o.............«loo Springers—1 at $100; 1, $114; 1, $104.
.115 Capt. Hodge..«100 °“nn 8®w for Dunn A Levack;
«100 Irish Maid ... «95 Gholce calves, $16 to 17; medium, $14 to
. 95 Stir Up ............. 105 ,coKi?’on' *10 312< choice sheep.
*105 Jack Mount 115 ;15 ,to medlum, $13 to $14: common,

Bar of Phoenix. ...105 Monocacy . . loo '9„,to yearling lambs, *19 to $20:

dRS-SSSSS’SKfcsif »•

THIRD RACE—The Catonsvljle.Steeple- 3, 950 lbs),- at $W;- lbs ’ at $1-
chase, claiming, four-year-olds and up, 680 Ibs„ at $14; 1, d50 lbs., at $13 5o - 
two miles -, 885 lbs., at $13.50; 4. .800 lbs Vt iis'75:
Single Stick...........152 Smlthfleld ....fl44.1. 1150 lbs., at $13.75; L 920 lbs at S12 ,’5-
B‘S Four ...................150 Early Llçht ..T52 |. IlfO lbs., at $13.75? 19; 1920 lbs , at
Ocean Prince......150 Garter .«147 *13.76; 4, 870 lbs., at $13.60-, 15 950 lbs
Otto Kioto*................ 152 Gold, Bond ,...160 I»; 2, 1600 lbs., at,$13; 9, 750 lbs., at
jLoppy-Nix............... T140

,,G°W8—MO lbs., at $13.50; 1,

C. McCurdy, for the United Farmers' Co- 
80ld 2» cars yesterday, and 

some of the prices paid were as follows 
. s}^ra and heifers—7, 1I40 lbs. $14 75- 
^’1200 lbs., $14.75; 5, 890*l'oa. sid.50•
960 T&s., $14.25; 1 1100 lbs. ’ $14 25*’ 7 
J090 lbs., $14; 1, 840 lbs., $$4- 1015 l’bs
1166 ibs98iikbS7 HIZZ 770 lbs- $14: 2. 
ibs! i’!4m7d i'ba.^5. m’25; 2i 1140

ib^|^$ffil: 2- 1200 ib.*.°»M;

•t^WaT1’ 1520 lbS" at ,9’2S: !' 960 lbs.,

fo'b' **2iS7Kl^an sbJd 1000 h°se at $20.75 r.o.D., $2i.75 fed and watered, $22 weig-h- 
ii cars. *

CalVes—K)0’ choice at $15 to $16; 150$7?Xa60.*13 t0 ,14’W:10° ^mmonaî

Sheep-^Clipped, 15 at $12.to’/l4.
C.-Zeagman A Sons sold" : ■

17C°lW1fi7n1’ih20 jït'i aï *L0A25: 2' 940 lbs -’ 
oo Vbs! $6! à.-’ioirf ibs7.3Vob675-’!’751i161(i

lbs., $12.40: 2, 1040 lbs., $12.25-'1 986 lbsrsi w.r»:s-,iu’ '-=f
$13.40; 1. 780 lbs.. $11 ; L 830 ibs ,°$1 L7Si' 

Springers—1 at $159.50.
FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1,000, three- aZmso!’ 1<9° lb8’’ at ni,75: x- 100 lb8-- 

year-olds, six furlongs:
Cabal
Lady Rachel.. ..*98 Sarasota
Fifi 2nd.................. -*39 Marse John ..........*101

.*102 Discussion 
..104 Dixie Carrol ....106 

. .106 Lancelot

Vegg
y

•8 of 4
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TODAY’S ENTRIES z
102 (Garner), $7.30,

>-■
” AT PIMLICO. Z'v

OXING a4d’ H—Pimlico en
tries for Thursday t

FIRST RACE—Selling handicap, three- 
^ ^,",olds and up’ 11-1* miles :
Caddie..............
Tie Pin..............
Napoli..............
Klmpalong...
Perigourdine.

r.r tTURDAY, mAT JAMAICA. S Lt

4|sslHS
Ambassador 3rd,*98 Syrdarya ....
Teddy Rousseau*108 Wyndover 
Young Adam...Ill Efficient 
Scrub Lady....*102 Marmite .....

................108 War Zone ............. 116
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Ting-a-Ling....m Masda ............. .....*101
Hnrhm,?P 6W'" 'iV,6 J'eddy Rousseau. 101
Hubbub...................Ill Kewesea ....... Ill
Appleton Wlske.Ill Elected 2nd
Out the Way.........116 Green Gold ..
House Maid.........106 Marmite ..................
PiedrZ ynZ.ni Half and Half •**»

RACE—Tw-o-vear-oilds, the Suf
folk selling stakes, 6 furlongs:
Oleaster.................. 106 Rickenbacher ...107
Hampden....;.. 107 Flying Orb ..
sh»al........................ 122 Fair Colleen mi
unZhZp* R-^Jh-Three-year-dds and 
fm-lonhgs: aym°nOCk fi^ldicap- $5.000, six- 

Old Rose Bud.... 134 Old Koenig
Flags........................126 Hollister ..........
Lucullite................ 119 Jock Scot ....
Fnw w "V-A’4 George Starr ....in

z^^an<^ • • • • 107 Aibandano .........
Elfin Queen......... 105" The Boy ..
Sycamoor..............106

PACE—Three-year-olds 
up. selling, mile and 70 yards-
Radd,y Bear.........118 Baierio .............
Ninety Simplex..108 Sylva no .
ffiZ::::::.ni0i8 Slr Wm-Johnsoii'-10'8

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-oflds,
ens, five furlongs:
Roisterer........115 Don Plaudit
End Man..............115 White Socks' ‘iîï
Sugar Mint..,.‘.,112 Heyday —1U 
Say Which............112

lt(». wg.\
* GAMAGILER 

Toronto.
TH.

yrrr iasner
Twonto^
130 lb*. \ 

$1.00, »2.00, $3.00 
and spajding’#.

.

WÊÊT
J12
.119 t

Extra Special Values
SUITS and TOPCOATS

....m
106

and
-V-

PELIVERY.
Ing World at 

I Island, and 
fe on May 1st. 
lervlce Is as- 

to Main 5308 
tion.

..101

..111Clubhouse 
purse $1,-

Ophelia, 109 (Rice), $38.20, $17.40,
$"■50.

2. Mahony, 109 Fator), $82.00, $34.90
3. Pride of India, 112 (Butwell). $5.10. 
Time, 1.13 1-5. L’Effare, Polka Dot,

War Marvel. Star Hampton. War Pen
nant, Esquimau also ran. 
and War Pennant coupled.

. !

j
FOURTH RACE—The Spring Juvenile, 

two-year-olds, 4=4 furlongs :
On Watch...........'...115 Ralco
Miss Millions 
KallipoHs....
Anniversary.

FIFTH RACE—Selling handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Capital City.............105 Lazy Lou-....*105
Attorney Muir....... 100 Say .......................*105
Man o’ the Hour...105 Grasmere .... .100 
Diadl.V....,110 Lady Vara ....100
Little Boy..................105 Padua ..
Sky Pilot................... 115' Thrift ..
John W. Klein.....100 

SIXTH RACE—The Monumental Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles :
Corn Tassel
Douglass S. z...........110
Crimper

1170

$20 - 25 - ’301070
.110 115

War Marvel ...112 Gonzalo . 
...112 St. Allan . 
. ..115

115
.115

Craig Campbell's View 
On Amateurs and Pros

jincil met after 
\ selected the 
pther game at 
L May 20:
| Scots; Camp- 
pottish; Ham- 
I- Lancashire:
I. Lancashire:
|. Davenports:
I Willys-Over-’~-

plops; Hutcb- 
lardson. Dun- 
lams. -Daven- 
(Anderson; 
picCuish, All 
Jackson, Old

ports;-Yeates. 
|re; Carmlch- 
IIops. Woods.

Scottish;
I Davenports.
h- H. Arm-

128
.. .121

116 1.
106 t

...102
READY - TO - WEAR.100!’.V..166j

and
Winnipeg, May 13—E. Bailey Fisher, 

or Winnipeg, hon. president of the Do- 
Tninion Football Association, has written 
Craig Campbell, asking that another at- 
tempt be made to form an alliance with 
♦?e A.A.U. of C., witlr-a view of assisting 
tne Canadian born boys, who are now 
Playing soccer out west, in increasing 
numbers President Campbell has replied 
to the effect that as far as he is con
cerned no further negotiations will take 
Place with a body Uiat is exclusively run 
from the city of Toronto, but will will- 

i >ü?ly Put forward any proposals received 
^ rnBTn D.F.A* council members.

to the above, President

SSf m TPhcCS,arade th<3 f°ll0WlnS ^te-
"I can see nothing to be gained by 

negotiations with the Ama- 
s?ltnf^h e^ U-5ion’ a,s a-t Present con- 
iin ,Th? I' eacration Internationale
fn,Zi0tl?a Association have laid down 

ua ,to K" by* and those 
Jaws permit the amateur and professional
thunitermnnEle vyithout disability, a” 
2“ b?8 been pointed out to the union 
officials. Therefore if they -wish in 
isolate our athletes, and stand alone hi
selvtoZn he ub°w ptCUllar unto them. 
out the u J1- We have grown wlth-
withoZ them." Wlth0Ut theni' alld can do

kingstoiZbÀttauôÎvT sails.

ceh-’Zh10"' ?uL' May 14=—A eable rc- 
th Ptr6 thns morning stated that 
S,® Zl^aUali”n lhad sailed for Can- 

Preparations are being 
Z, reception. A banquet in 

armories will be one af the chief fen 
tures The battalion Ls under 
” Lleuf-Coi, H. E. Pense.

....106
•89

These values have been made especially 
attractive for holiday buying. The spirit 
of spring is shown in the smart styles 
and new fabrics, while the popular 
waist-line seam suits in one and two 
button effects are strongly featured, to
gether with other of the season s most 
favored styles*
Fine qualities and careful tailoring throughout. 
All regular sizes including stouts—

122 Bondage .....*107f 
Ffanklln z .... 108 

111 Waukeag 
z—H. S. Koppln entry.
SEVENTH 1RACE—Claiming, three-

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Kilts II......................... 120 Joan of Arc. .'.*95
Queen of the Sea.*105 Simon Pure ...120 
Polroma

maid-
100

115
ed o

112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast. •115 Cadillac

Amalgamator.......... 120 Miss Bryn ......... 110
Caballe

•113

100

Seagram Platers
Work at Woodbine

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
■(■Apprentice allowance 10 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast..Junior F. C. 

Coxwell and -'*a 
v evening, I
Uy be on 1

business ta

•K-AT LOUISVILLE.
morning and a fast-drying 

track, aItho somewhat heavy, creeled
wUMterS'ansS cVntï^
in Trainer Bringloe working the Seagram 
platers. The youngsters lived up to the 

faingUZf expectations, working the 
fUZaR«ate ^lstance over a track not in 
condition for speed. In the creditable 
time of 2.17, the best to date, and run
ning well In hand all the way. Three of 
the entrants, Galway, Doleful and Hong 
Kong, were in the journey, the former 
leading at the finish In the fractional 
time of: Quarter In .26 3-5. three-eighths 
*nn4'J8 3,"5' half in -54 3-5, five-eighths In 
1.0744, three-quarters In 1.212-5 mile In 
in49'’2!?’ and the ful1 distance, i% miles,

The Waterloo two-year-olds were also 
breezed, but, as no races appear just yet 
for juveniles, their work is not being 
rushed Galamore, Court of Gold, Royal 
Red Bird and Logan Bird breezed three- 
eighths In .41.

The exciting Incident of the day occur- 
red when Rod Walker's two-year-old 
Pete Moody, threw ids exercise boy and 
running some distance before being cor- 
ralled. This Is the first colt by the great 
Stanley Fay to show class, and Owner 
Walker is highly elated over the progress 
of this colt.

The Snnnysjde plate entrant, Uncle 
John, arrived from Baltimore, and Train
er John Graves is

Louisville. May 14.—Churchill Downs' 
entries for tomorrow:

pa.ll Club will 
hirsdav even- 
pc - La mb ton

A :few of Rice <t Whaley's sales were- 
S,ot„e-ers' 4960 lbs - at $12.60; 1, 10,850 lbs.
$13'2i,J 2, 1930 lbs.. $15; 1. 910 Vos., $12.50;
1, 960 lbs., $10.25; 1, 610 lbs. $10.75- 1 
at°$8bS’’ *12' 5’ 860 lbs-’ $12-75; 3, 2650 ibs.]

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold about" 10 
cars yesterday, and a few of the quota
tions are -.given below :

Butchers—8, 750 lbs., at $14.25; 2, 210 
lbs., $13; 8. 9800 lbs.. $14.90; 3, 3716 lbs 
*14.35; 2, 2480 lbs., $12.25; 2, 2560 lbs., a 
*1-3.75; 1 1290 lbs., $12; 9 steers^ 8750 lbs.,
$13.75, 9, 8750 lbs,,- $13.75; 6, 47-èo lbs;, at 
$12.25; 1 heifer. 1060 lbs., at $13.
,»Cc<i,wsr2' 2190 ,bs - at ÏU; 1. 870 lbs.,
$6.80; 1 cow for $115 and 1 for $97.50.

Bulls—1/ 1120 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 1040 lbs 
:$10;;1, 1390 lbs., $12.50; 1, 1170 lbs $13

Some of J. B. Shields 4 Son’s sales 
were : 2 heifers, 1800 lbs., at $14; 10. 9170 
lbs.,, $13.75; 8, 8560 Ibs.. $13.75; 24. 
lbs., $13.65; 4 heifers, 2680 lbs., $11, 
ktBu»S-l, 1510 lbs., at $11.66; 1, 940 lbs.,

Quinn 4 Hlsey sold: 4 cattle, 1150 lbs. 
at $14.75 - 9, 1070 lbs., $14.25; 2, 1100 lbs.,’
$14.50; 15, 900 lbs., $13.90; 9. 825 lbs., at 
*12.75; A, 800 lbs., $13; 1, 900 lbs., $14.25;
8. 82o lbs., $13; ,15, 700 lbs., $12.40; 8 cows.
1100 lbs. apiece, at $12.60; 5 cows, 900 
lbs.. $11.75; 1 bull, 1600 lbs., $12.

The firm sold 400 hdgs at 2144c lb., and 
5 calves at from 14c to 1614c lb.

Ollle Atwell bought this week 
Stockers and feeders: Light steers arid 
heiferst 500 to 600 lbs., at $10 to $11 ; 800
to 900 lbs., at $12.50 to $13.25; one load of CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

•89 War Tax - 101 *raSH cqws at $10 to $10.oO. , ------------
••104 Lady Longfeliôw.,105 toT^lTtwo^lThm.^rn Chicag0' Ma'V $*—(-U. S. bureau of
.*105 Saza Namy ...........105 *utcher a^er^ndtellers At from SI2 26 markets->-Hogs: Receipts, 23,000;
•106 Lucky°hZ”."!! 114 1° $15: cows at $9 to $13.50, and hulls 'at ^ mostly 10 to 15c lower than yester- 

SEVENTH R AC EÎ—Claiming, $1.000, to ÿ12'50, . . ay 3 t(^ ^°'80, e8tImated to-
three-yeav-olds and. UP. 1 1-16 miles: “ “ ÏÏ5IT?WV Bulk of sales, $20.45 to
Taclac ......7.*103 Lucille P. ........*104 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. $20.70; heavy weight, $20.50 to $20.80;
PaX.1 Connelly.>105 Mountain R. 2..-106 . „ „ v -i',--------T ^ rae.dii1.ra *&?£. to^*20.75; tight
W. H. Buckner..107 - Bourbon Lad .,..107 Ea»t Buffalo, May ti.—Cattle—Receipts ";8lÇbt* $20-1.? « $26.65?- lights, $19 to
Bonnie Tess.... 109 Lottery ............Ill 7o0; s eady ; ' $».$$;- hewg ..-pselttoe - • .sows, smooth.
Shadow Lawn. .,lit Sea Urfhin ............Ill .Æv^7t?ecelP^ *25; 50 çentf higher, $19-g*,QtP $20|:15; eaçk ng sows. tough. $19
Kentuckv Bov. Ill Hondo ................... .,115 f6*0 *16.50., *■ T to $19.76; pigs, $tSr_to $18,25. .

Also eligtoleV . . .Hogs^-Recelpts steady; heavy. Cattle—Receipts,-" BjOOO; choke heavy
Philistine 111 J Walker .,7.*106 !?î*?9 t° $21.60; mixed and yorkers. beef steers, -steady? others 16c * to 25c
Flash of Steel'.’.,ill Glelpner ...................Ill roLghs ’lis ’if»"8,8’ I,2?'50’1 hl?,he<»; 1*“ 4t<fk's56fW^,er: buIU' calves
Biff Smoke 111 Ladv Mexican . 109 *18.75 to $19, stage, $12 to $15. and feeder», steady Co strong; estimated
mg smoke...........ill Laay Mexican ...ion .Sheep and lantbs-Recelpt» 2,SM;%low, tomorrow, 8UHW: beef steers, medium and
claimed  ̂ |f‘b gX"

Weather, dear; track, fast. Ih'eep? $1150 toT“.’ ^ *“{ m,Xed tTcZTce*1 ?14 ^t^4’ $i7;ght welght' •"*

• 95 Mayor Galvin .. .«98
98

•102Loys.......................
Tom Brooks...
Fly Away...........
. Also eligible: 
éold Stonff....
Toben...................
Service Flag... .105 Legal .

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,200, -two- 
year-old maidens, colts and geldings, 444 
furlongs:
Little Sandy... .109 Jazz
Burgoyne..............109 Virgo ......................... 112
Director James. 112 Melvin ......................112
Angon.......................112 Peace Pennant . .112 ,
Ace of Triumps.112 Overbold ...»............112 :

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,200, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Bugle Call............ 96 Sam Reh

102 Brig of War ....104
105 Green Grass
106 Stevenson .

Harry Burgoyne.106 Klngbelle .............107
Sir Oliver.

1er game last 
ford. 2 goals
?, Livei-sidûs ,

;.. *107

THURSDAY ONLY•104
103 Sans Peur 2nd...110 

*106

102 McVex X
!

INGS' J
ANCE i 109" I

The Houseofcommand
iotic ball in 

Pro. play- 
lued after a 
imings play. 

,ey Sot cer- 
ilshed infor- 

He play- 
,bt? npplica- 
" rear. i<5 
ener. He is

nust furnish 
ff. Ellis will 
LC.A, must 
r -Vilen jfnd 

City must

ted that the 
with which 

*c promised 
this effect.

1 certificate 
lay, on Sat-

the Quebec.
ook part In 
certificate, 

"anted A. 
n expelled

HOB BERLINîPR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

99 2000Loyalist. 
War Idol 
Redmon.

106 *I 106

1LIMITED109 Rufus Riley 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,800; three-

year-olds and up, one mile:
Cantilever.............  94 Under Fire
Bribed Voter. . ..108 Exterminator ...LIB 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,200, two-year- 
old "fillies, 414 furlongs:
Mysterious Girl.107 Valley Park Mald.107 
Lady In Bflack.. .107 Sister Helene ...110

110 Talisman ................ 115
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1,000, three-

vear-olds and up, Allies and maidens, 
1 1-16 miles: *
Caraway...»
Lea Cochran 
Miss -Gove..
Flapper... ..
Eulogy............

115

151 YONGE STREET Business Hours, 8.30 to 5JO103
■not discouraged by the 

colts poor showing at Pimlico- in fact 
believes he has a chance on the holiday’ 

Other works of note were : Galawater 
three-quarters in 1.21; Rock Silk, three- 
eighths In .38 2-5: Player, three-eighths 
in .39: Alice in Won.derland, half in .53; 
Anmtit and Dependable. quarter In 
.25 3-5: Easter »-«Lilj(^= five-eighths In 
1.06 2-5; Don Dodga^and Sturdee. half In 
52 3-5; Antiphon, quaner In .27: Gala 

; Dress, half in .54 3-6:

1’ » 156Canclon

?

Fee-der -steers, $10.25 to' $15.60; to $18; cows, $5 to $12.60; bulls. $6 to $9;
Stocker steers, $8.60 to $13.50. oxen, $6.75 to $11.60; Stockers and feed-

Sheep: Receipts, 13,000; market mostly e™- $7.60 to $13.50; calves $7 to $16;
25c lower; estimated tomorrow, 13,000; **eep and lambs, $10 to $15.
lambs, $4 pounds, down $13.75 to $15: 85 Ifi***?' sovwj and heavies,
"pounds, up $13.60 to $15; “culls and com- J}4*?,*!*• etaee- ll<> to $11. 
mon. $10 to $15.25; springs, $17 to $18.76. 217 40 $18 e<>-
Tearllngs, wethers, $12.25 to $18.25; ewes. _______
medium good and choice. $10.50 to $12; CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. I
culls and common, $5 to $10.25. _______

-----------  Calgary, May 14.—There were 150
WINNIPEG CATTLE -MARKET.’ t,e ortered at **>• yarde todaJr- -

----------  tlons: Beef steers. $14.25 to $14.75; cows, w
Winnipeg, Mky 14—Livestock receipts $12.25 to $18.50; stockSrs arid heifers, $8; 

today were 650 cattle, 112 calves, 1,460 stocker steers, $10.50 to $11.25. 
hegs and 30 sheep. Hogs—Receipts, 370; quoted at $21 off

Butcher cattle were 26 to 80c lower, car», but no sales reporte*

t
V '■V

-

SPECIALISTS m aril elle Mahone, 
| three-quarters In 1.17 3-5; Pete Moody 
i and Bonna, three-quarters in 1.17 3-5. 
i - Since the Seagram stable has 
! menced working the distance in. fast 
: time, others will be forced to follow, and 

interesting moves may be expected from 
now until plate day.

In the following Disease» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheurontlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

■Hood. Nerve andyfladder Diseases.

Æ;înnd,^?7o^ftes±“io^edii?î
94Ds and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.g Consultation Free
|BRS SOPER & WHITE

Biles 
eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

com- -
H;-n and lights.nde to the 

he rein- 
affiliated.

A SIGNAL HONOR| have be^n- 
«>.. to d‘;iy 

ri laides, loi 
ni May 21:

b play la „

Among the veterans who returned to 
i Canada on the Cassandra Is Lieut. C. 
H G. Fuller. He an ci Ms ofAcer 
mandlng were the Arst two Canadians 
to enter Brussels after the armistice 
was signed.

corn
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IF I E D côn.«utlv.dîn.yertl0nne:
advertising ind MINING STOCKS 

MARKING TIME
PRICES LOWER IN 

CHICAGO MARKET
1QUALITY FIRST-CLASS 

75 PER CENT. TO 90 PER 
CENT. RIPE. AS GOOD 
AS HOT-HOUSE.

Car Mexican Tomatoes
CAR CHOICE STRAWBERRIES, ALSO NEW 
CARROTS, BEETS, CABBAGE, HOME-GROWN

ASPARAGUS !

IS‘

Mechanics Wanted. BProperties for Sale.AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI ■ 
neera. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
*n(l Bathurst Street». Important.

Female Help Wanted
- GENERAL, «mail family. Every con-

venlence. Mrs. Thompson. 343 Walmer 
Hill. Phone Hillcrest 6585.

h a!5‘ACRE 0ARDEN. Situated a short
north of city, and ten min

utes walk east of Yonge street, ell 
under cultivation. Price *1000; terms 
m2. ca5t*' ^10 monthly. Open even- 
lngs. Stephens & Co,, 136 Victoria St.

1* ACRES. *60 PER ACRE. Payable
Ïiïi a"d t5 monthly, good garden
soil, high, dry and near Yonge street. 
Open evenings. Stéphens 
Victoria St.

SM7AC^ES’ THREE.ROOMED HOUSE.
* ,7.0 oown, eight miles from city. 174 
™,,ee °f yOnge street. Excellent

J°ctorfa etree? HUbb*‘ L'mlted’ 334

HEATH'8PADINA vicinity—10 
rooms, gunroom; brick garage: Bowser 
lank, and two rooms above: countv 
taxes. Gordon Bros.. Yonge and Dc

Price of Silver Declines, But Foreshadowing of Reduction 
in Wheat Price Affects 

Other Grains. '

f When Yoo Kill
I Ship the hides direct to us, ■
I mad yoo will receive the I
I highest price. Cash sear I

vou by return mail. tVe 1 
I also buy tallow, Horsehair, 1
| Me. §

Cobalts Hold Well—La Rose N. S. St
: vance A 

Tone i

■
Wire, Write or ’Phone Orders.All the Above On Sale Today.Advances Again.: ?

I Church & Front Sts.
Main 6565WHITE & CO., LimitedBar «liver sold In New York yes

terday at *1.11 ah ounce, a decline 
of 3%c from Tuesday’s closing price 
and of 8*/4c from the high of Mon
day, In London bar silver closed at 
54d, as compared with 56'/ad 
Tuesday.

Chi cage. May 14.—Material setbacks In 
the value of corn today accompanied a 
statement by the national wheat director 
that an Immediate reduction of Use price 
of wheat was believed to be certain. Corn 
closed unsettled at 114c to 3$4c net lower, 
with July *1.62 to *1.6214,.and September 
*1.5474 to *1.55. Oats finished %c to 4c 
at 174c down, and provisions off 5c to 
*1,12.'

Bearish sentiment In the corn market j 
developed from the outset, as the likeJi- | 
hood was plain that the conference be- )

V & Co., 136I Articles For Sale.
The most, 

Toronto mar 
Ing up of i
In sympathj 
V, S. Steel 
York..
abroad that
ed the corn 
business wh 
the deadlock 
In the V. S. 
ket, will be
most s^rikin 
which opene 
noon sold U] 
ago the etoc 
$0. Steel of 
and. after a 
morning at 6 
the bid stiffs 

The genert 
I Steamships i

active issue 
cepted, and 
the*year at 1 

| a net gain 
showed a g: 
% to 6774. a
Brazilian hel 
celona advar 
and the higl 

I dlan Locernc 
at 6774- Bel 
nouncement 
phone rates 
8 points to 1 

The war 1 
usual of lati 

The day’s 
including 4,2 
*286,600.

| I

■

>1

B'.Ilghî"DusA«dDsty?e?L ^S8t,n*nduc"- 

Canadia n^BH! la rd™C o mpa n y ° T51P K*ln* '

HOT WATER at small cost; gat tank
heaters, copper colls, ten dollars.

WATER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen 
dollars._________

GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty-five
cents._______ ____

GALVANIZED water tanks, reduced. Gas
Control Co,, Ltd., in.", Victoria St.

8 . »/ on!1 1 POTATOES, ONIONS, PINEAPPLES 
ORANGES, LEMONS

Jos. Bamford & Sons,

- Limited
II Hallnm Building, Toronto.

Small recessions were fairly general in 
the mining market yesterday, but .there 

: was ample evidence that the underlying 
I sentiment is strongly bullish, and that 
! the sagging tendency due in large part 
i to profit-taking. Is ,no. more than a 
wholesome settling down process which, 
if the history of other bull markets fs to | twwn official representatives of the grain ! 

: be repeated, will be followed by a fresh, trade and of the government might re- 
I vigorous upturn. It to not to be expect- suit in measures tending to hold down 
ed or desired that mining stocks should ,lvlnS costs. Excellent weather for plant-
eo uninterruutPdlv forward day after n®, counted likewise as a bearish factor, go uninterruptedly forward aay alter Knd s0 t00 ln some degree did the Euro
day, thereby creating a dangerously top- pean diplomatic situation. Lowest prices 
heavy condition. If,the sound technical °[ the day came after announcement of 
condition which has given the present %£*£*%£ "prXrakto^'b?

■market so solid a foundation Is to rc- however, led to considerable* of a rally 
main unimpaired, the advance must be later, notwithstanding reports that the 
an orderly one, with natural reactions, government was about to sell some of 
rather than a headlong drive. Its wheat here to mills.

Changes yesterday were not all in the Oats went lower with com despite an 
direction of losses fay any means. La Improvement in shipping demand, both 
Hose gave the most striking exhibition domestic and for export, 
of buoyancy, with a further five-point Provisions were heavy as a result of
rise to 53. the full advantage being re- breaks In the grain and hog "markets, 
tained. In two days La Rose has re- It whs difficult to find buyers, especially 
corded a gain of 16epolnts, and there to of pork, 
no particular explanation. La Rose has 
the habit of rfiovlng swiftly when it gets 
under way, and last year the price range 
was between 2» and 69. Little has been 
said of late about the La Rose’s Violet 
property, the report of a rich strike up- 
pn which Inspired last year's big bulge, 
and Montreal Interests might be able to 
throw considerable light upon the or
igin of the present movement, that Is, if 
(here Is any explanation other than that 
applicable to the stock of any silver pro- 

Tlmiskaming

The

I I
72 Col borne St» I 
Main 3085-6036

I

"S£.va*5Sl’’ -sa
3k i »

Florida Farms for Sale.Auto Supplies.À I' '■-h* 1! e CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS, ONIONS
LEAF LETTUCE, RHUBARB

PINES, GRAPEFRUIT, ORANGES

83 Colborne St.
Main 5229

YOUNG MAN!
Are you athletic? j -
Do you want to live a clean, healthy' 

life amidst pleasant comrades an| Ideal 
conditions?

The R. C. R.
wants 1,100 such men, who after two 
years' service, the term of enlistment, 
will be proud to have been associated 
with this famous Regiment, and will re
ceive pension ns a reward for services, 
after twenty (20) years’ service.

Service In the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will broaden you out physically, 
and mentally and morally make a bigger 
man of you.

Rates of pay will be Identically those 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
with extra pay for Cooks. Carpenters. 
Grooms. Furnacemen, Clerks, etc.', etc., 
and Clothing. Messing and Quarters free.

Stations will be located at "Halifax, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For further Information eee the 
est recruiting office.

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and DefencA 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129.

NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford 
cars and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed, dealing large stock 
Champion end other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

Bicycles ant. Motor Cars.
BICYCLES-wanted «or cash. McLeod 

184 King west.
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat- ■ 
Isfaction guaranteed: used machines 
always on hand. Hampson’s. Sumach 
and Spruce.

1

<*
! II ■Farms Wanted.

WANTED. A STOCK FARM 200 to 300
in exchange for apartment 

wU8»"h Ulve„ 11,11 Particulars. Chaa. 
W. Abrey, Phone North 4199.

First-class Quality. Prices Right.H
1

MANSER-WEBBacres,
! ■

I
Rooms and Board. 1

it - > 

| ||L Potatoes, Onions, Oranges, LemonsCSE-Æî: 8b, tt V
|ç

All arriving freely. Get our prices.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
$

:
* !

Chiropractors
OR. OOXSEË, Palmer Graduate, Ryrls _________ -__________________ _______

SSSBt1'"** 0SKS7Sii.L,"Al"S3t«S
X-RAV DENTAL PI CTUrËS—Sanaril 6902 

radiographie work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Osteopathy. 92 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN ivy G—,->612.ON CHICAGO MARKET

,near-: Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 307 
Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the dose of the Chicago 
market yesterday : The growing weather 
with continued rdports of corn planting 
proceeding with record speed, was too 
much for the long interest. Houses with 
outside country connections were per- 
sisten sealers, and liquidation of long 
corn was general.

Oats were weak at the start, opening 
about 1 cent lower. The market ruled 
steady, at about early prices, with some 
selling of long oats by commission houses

Rye was the weakest of any of the 
grains traded in and at one time was 
61/fcc lower The weakness was caused in 
a measure by the lower price of wheat.

VI. j||!! II PINEAPPLES, ORANGES, STRAWBERRIES
LEMONS, CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS 

Fresh Daily

Personal.$

ï : || 
If If Dentistry.

or; KRiBHT; Exodontia SpéclîTiiti 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

I4 SHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street. like new — 416 *1 BIG DAYI; (I j|

:
INEstate Notices.

Printing.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and !rnyn c?nt* P«r hun-

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- rEt*!- Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele- 
.phone for night appointment. pnone.

ducing company.
dealt In to the extent of almost 25,000 
shares, and rose two points to 44. Now 
that It seems virtually assured that the 
Tjmtokamlng Company has withdrawn 

te of from its deal to purchase the Dolly Vai-- 
of den Mine in British Columbia for about 

*000.000, there to a possibility that a 
portion of the surplus will be applied to 
the payment of a dividend at an early 
date, there having bçen no dlsb 
since early in 1918. Another strong spot 
was Trethewey, which advanced two 
points to 45 on light trsiding, while
among the gold stocks to sell higher 
than on Tuesday were Davidson and 
Lake Shore. The former actually sold 
at. the best price of the year, 71, equal
ing the high point attained ln the big 
movement last fall.' While Lake Shore 
advanced two points to *1.18.

Cobalts Behgve Well, 
ïn view .of the fact that there

was

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.ii ; EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and Others.—In the Estate of Eliza
Brewer, Deceased.

The Creditors of Eliza Brewer, lat 
the City of Toronto, ln the County 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 31st day of March. 1919, and 
all others having claims against or 
titled to share In the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Executor, on or before the first day of 
June. 1919, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and' full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or In
terests, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said first day of June, 1919, the as
sets of the said Testatrix will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which Executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will bo ex
cluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th d^y of 
May, 1919.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,

36 Market St„«H Ë U 
Main 2697,

-1 ■

■W

Montreal, j 
local stocks I 
year, some 1 
Dishing 19,53 

i against a pj 
stocks and J 
vtous day. 
9674 to 9714 
equal to a n 
niehed a thol 
trading, wit] 
That issue i 
Steel of Can 
gain of 174 
not so actlv 
hands, biit 
points,, to 69

MONB

!

t
; Dancing. “n^VEGMES OATS, RYE, BARLEY

Carlots only. ,

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd. I
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG.

Pasturage.
■ ! 
: • I

BUYERS
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class Instruction. S T 
«Smith's private studios. Yonge "and 
Bioor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gfcrrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

PASTURAGE—Running water.
Sun Brick Co., Don Valley. shade. en-

ursementll!
1 FARM PRODUCE.|i| Patents and Legal.

______________________________________________ 1
SPECIAL prlcee on electrical fixtures Pointers. Practice before patent of- 

and wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge _llces and courts.

I Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. . .*38 00 to *40 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 35 00 37 00
Straw, rye. per ton..., 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton... y 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00

Cabbage.—Receipts of new’ cabbage 
were heavy and prices declined slightly, 
the southern varieties selling at *8.25 to 
*9 per crate, and California at *6 to *7 
per smaller crate.

Pineapples.—Cuban pines 
quality arrived freely, and prices went 
downward, ranging from *5.50 to *6 per 
case, Porto Ricans having to be sold at 
correspondingly lower prices, namely, *6 
to *7 per case, some at much less than 
cost price.

Asparagus.—The
creased asparagus shipments, and there 
was some extra fine quality received yes
terday, the Bulk selling at *3.25 to *4 per 
11-quart basket, some extra choice, well- 
filled bringing *4.25 to *4.50, the six- 
quart baskets selling at *1.75 to *2.

White & Co:, Ltd., had a car of Mexi
can tomatoes, selling -at *6.75 to *7 per 
case; a car of Carolina cabbage, selling 
at *8.25 per crate; two cars Cal. lemons, 
selling at *5 per case; a car Texas onions 
at *5,25 to *5.50 per crate; asparagus at 
*4 to *1.25 per 11-quart "basket, and *1.75 
to *2 per six-quart; new carrots and 
beets at *3 per hamper; Leamington 
cukes at *3 to *2.25 per U-quart basket 
for No. ]’e. and *1.50 for No. 2 s; green 
peppers at *14 per case, or *1.25 per doz. : 
spinach at *1.75 per case; green peas at 
*4.50 per hamper.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at *1.90 to *2 per 
bag; asparagus at *3.75 to *4 per 11-qt. 
basket: Texas onions at *5 to *5.50 pej
orate; Porto Rican, pines at *6.60 per 
case.

Th* Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had^ <Jwo cars Ontario potatoes, selling at 
*2 per bag; Mexican tomatoes at *ff!75 
to *7 "per case; Texas onions at *5 to 
*5.25 per case.

Manser-Webb had choice leaf lettuce, 
selling at 30c to 35c per dozen; cabbage 
at *6,50 per case; green onions at 40c per 
dozen; cucumbers at *3:50 to *1.50 per 
hamper; Texas onions at *5.25 per crate; 
outside rhubarb at 50c per dozen: hot
house at *1 to *1.25 per dozen ; Valencia 
oranges at *6 to *6.50 per case. « .

The Longo Fruit Co. had pineapples, 
selling at *5.75 per case; tomatoes at 
*6.75 per case; celery at *8.25 per crate, 
cabbage at *6.50 per case; lemons at * 
per case; oranges at *5.50 to *6.50 per 
caset cukes at *3.75 per hamper.

Stronach A. Sons had asparagus, selling 
at *4 per 11-quart and *2 per six-quart; 
outside rhubarb at 35c to 40c per dozen ; 
pineapples at *6 to *7 per case; spinach 
at *1.50 to *1.75 pei^ case; Ontario pota
toes at ** per bag; cabbage at *6 50 per 
case.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars of cab
bage. selling at *6.50 to *9 per crate; a 
car of pineapples, selling at *5.50 to *6 
case; a car of tomatoes, selling at $6.75 
per case; a car of cucumbers at *3.50 to 
$4.50 per hamper; spinach at *2 to *2.25 
per case; green peppers at $1.50 per bas
ket.
"^(Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *2 per bag: asparagus 
selling at $4 per 11-quart basket: toma
toes at *6.75 per case; pineapples at $6.50 
to *7 per case; Florida cukes at $3.50 per 
hamper.

H. J. Ash had a car of cabbage, selling 
at *9 per crate; hew carrots at *3.25 per 
hamper; Texas onions at $5.50 per crate; 
spinach at *1.50 to $1.75 per case: Drome
dary dates at $7.75 to *8 per case; Excel
siors at *6.75 per case; oranges at *5 to- 
*7 per case; lemons at *4.50 to *5 per 

. case: pineapples at *6 to *6.50 per case.
McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car Parslev—. 

of cabbage, selling at $9 per crate; a car bunches^ ’ 80c, P8r dozen~
of strawberries, selling at 32c to Â5c per Radishes per.dozen.
box; asparagus at *3.50 to $4 per 11-qt. ^allot^None în PeF d°Zen" 
basket, with some of extra choice qual- Sninach «1ity in well-filled baskets, from W. C. and *2 50 p?r buthel' $2 per
Oughtred and WJ A. Shook of Clarkson, Turnios—$1 25 tn ti and J. R. Job of Freeman, which brought urnlps-*lj» to *1 o0 per bag.

J from $4 to *4.50 per 11-quart basket Brazlls-17c to 20c per “b
_, , _ A. A. McKinnon had a car of cabbage. Peanuts__p,rwn u;. .Mataoheiran Gold Mines shaft on the selling at *8.50 per crate; a car of Texas tge Der m pcr ***•’ ro**w4

^s. °f 200 atD,L85pePncebh!il ‘aspLmg^V1 femng^ of ten 874- .
a^^tWut^l^U *3.75 to *4 per U-^uarf h'asket; ^ èa'h
ed a*, once the sb»R'is” «h i L grapefruit at *3 per half-box; oranges at imperial gallon tins at *2 35 nervation?
exAnd fhat the orebody ^h b' ^eS Î® i?^"50 per,ca8;‘: Texae bnlon, at *5 bottlee at *6-30 per dozen’. SaI1°n> *

* 11 °c to $o.2o per crate ; lemons at $5 per case;
cabbage at $7 per crate.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
cabbage, selling at $6 per caee; Northern rw.» a. .
Cobbler seed potatoes at $2.50 per bag; Lntarva. Ont., May 14—-Mre. Alex-
Ontario potatoes at $1.90 to $2 per bag; zlna Ojick was killed by -her Irueband,

Thos. Ojick, an Indian, at th<*ir hrwrwv 
a car of weetern potatoes at $1.85 per 34 Lawrence street Ottawa aboiiit $ 
bag: pines at $5.50 per ease. o’clock lait nlo-b*' Ault '.. ^ J

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had" a car of bton out hto br^ns w/tb

Eieclric Wii'ing and Fixtures.
i

I | i

bI 1 I."

II j I ]|
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

of choice

STORAGE SPACEGarages.
I WILL ERECT your garage complet

concrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 2836.

London, Ml 
. Discount rati 

bille, 3% pel 
Lisbon, 105.(1

Paris, Mas 
larly on the 
cent, rentes, 
cash. Excha 
centimes. 1 
francs 2674 
centimes.

Glazebrookj 
bond broker] 
follows :

N.Y. fde.... j 
Monti fds... | 
Star. dem... ] 
Cable tr.... ]

Sterling de

was an
other sharp break in the price of silver, 
the Cobalt stocks behaved remarkably 
well after their sharp rise. Nipissing 
declined 30c a share to *12.85, Mlnli.e 
Corporation 5c to *1.95, Conlagas 10c to 

ÇTD.. *3, and Beaver a point, to 49, while half- 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, point losses were shown by Crown Re- 
Executor. serve at 45. Adanac at 2474, Ch ambers-

... . -----  Ferland at 15 and Peterson Lake at 10.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND with Opliir off at McKinley-

Other*—In the Matter of the Estate of Darragh at 64 showed no r.et change 
Reginald R. Simco, Late of the City of In th,e gold stocks the only material 
Toronto, In the County of York, Sal- decline was in Holl|nger, which reacted 
vatlon Army Officer, Deceased. seven points to *7.43. and closed there.

----------- Hollinger is now 18 points under the re-
NUTICE is hereby given that all per- ?ord high figure of $7.61 attained in the 

sons and relations having any claims or early trading of Tuesday, but the reces- 
demands against the estate of the said sl°n is unimportant When measured by- 
Reginald R. Simco, who died on or about the big advance of thé past two weeks, 
the seventeenth day of Octobèr. A.D. McIntyre held Its ground at *1.88. and 
1918. are required to send by post pre- Dome remained firm at. from *16.10 to 
paid or to deliver to the Toronto Gen- *16- Dome Lake at 23 was off a point, 
eral Trusts Corporation, the Administra- while Wasapika at 61. Newray at 19 and 
tors of the estate of the said Reginald Keora at 21 were unchanged. Dome 
R Simco, their names and addresses and ■ k-xtenslon fell back %. to 3474, Forcu- 
full particulars in writing of their claims Pine Crown >4 to 34, and Porcupine V 
and statements of their accounts and T. also 74 to 25. Fractional losses 
claims and relationship to the deceased. ïere shown by West Dome at 1574.

And take notice that after the six- "hompson-Krlst at 9, Inspiration at 12fc 
teenth day of June. 1919, the said ad- and 001(1 Reef at 6. 
mtnlstrators yvill proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the, persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said administrators will not be liable' for 
the said assets or any part 
any person of whose claim 
not then have received notice.
A E>at?rn Toronto t,;e 15th day of May,
T^NZ?~PKNE;RAL TRUSTS. COR

PORATION, Administrators. .
OGDEN & BOWLBY. 23 Toronto St..

Toronto, their solicitors.

ton .......................................
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs. new. per doz.
Bulk going at.........

Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Bulk going at....................

Spring chickens, lb............
Roasting fowl, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb..................  0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares..............*0 52 to $0 55
do. do. cut solids .

Butter, choice dairy, lb 
Oleomargarine, lb ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Eggs, selected, ln cartons.

dozen ..................
Cheese, old. lb..
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb....................
Honey, sections, each..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................
20-lb. palls .....................
Pound prints ................

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...................
20-lb. pails .....................
Pound prints ......... ..

navel oranges (Moonklst). selling at *6 > 
per cuse: a car, of very fancy Cal. grape- 9 
lruit, selling at *3.25 per half-box- à car H 
°£,n«w potatoes. No. l’s selling at' *9 per . 
bbh ; No. 2’s at *8 per bbh; a car of pine--- 
apples, selling at *5.50 to *6 per case: a 
car of cabbage at *9 per crate, and car-"Sf 
rots at *3 per hamper; asparagus at *3.25 fm 
to *4 per 11-quart basket.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of ..?' 
Texas onions, selling at *5.25 to *5.50 per 
crate: Mexican tomatoes at $6.75 to *7■ ’4 
per caee; Cal. grapefruit at $3 te *3.25 
per half-box; cabbage at *6.50 per orate; S 
pines at *6 to *6.25 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario. *6 to *14 per bbh. |1 Sk 

to *3.75 per box, 75c to *1.25 per 11-quart 3 
basket; Wlnesaps, *7 to *7.60 per box.

Bananas—774c per Ih.
Grapefruit — Florida, *6 to *7.50 per ‘4 

case; Cuban. *6 to *7 per case; Cali
fornia, $2.75 to *3 per half-box, *5.50 to 
*6.50 per case.

Lemons—California, *4.60 to $5 per 
case; Messina, *4.50 to *5 per case. -

Oranges—California navels. *4.50 to *7.25 8 
per case; late Valencias, *4.50 to *6.75 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets.
*6.75 per

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *6.50 to *7 
case: Cuban. $5.75 to *6.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.60 per 
dozen; outdoor, 50c to 75c per dozen

Strawberries—28c to 32c per box. " i"-Aj
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s. *8.50 to *»■ I, 

per six-basket crate, grading down to *
*5 per crate; Mexican, *6.75 to $7 per ™ 
case.

17 00

*0 50 to *0 57 
.... 0 50TO LET 0 55

0 50 0 65 warm weather in-I 0 50 0 53For summer months. Two floors, 
dry storage, 2,700 square feet or 27,000 
cubic feet, 
distance from track, 
tor. Good loading facilities.
88 FRONT ST. EAST.

II 1 I 0 75
ô'éôGraduate Nurses.

GRADUATE* masseuse,
.. 0 45

0 45.Centrally located, short

ill ph 
i HI 1 ■ j ; r •J' l-II v

K v ?: J
| ; It

Magne
nette, electric therapeutic, salt glow 
spinal and body massage. Phorie Nortli 
4226. Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road

nurs
Electric eleva-

Apply
0 51I

0480 45
. 0 32 
. 0 50Hotels.

HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street".
Phone 3905 North, Rates one 
and ut>.

0 34

.. o 65 
... 0 33 

0 30
I dollar

0 31
>1 Herbalists. . 0 23 

. 0 30
0 25
0 40ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT fo7

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West. ,,r 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto

Hi NE•■*03674 $.... 
. . o 37

Iif.
J. P. Blck 

Bank BuikMt 
Exchange fli

0 381 ■I
..*0 2774 <*.... 
.. 0 28 ....
.. 0 2774 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*29 00 to *31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Spring lambs, each..
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt. .................
Veah No. 1, cwt...........
Veal, medium cwt...

Legal Cards.tr *5.50 to >i Opei1 ' 1 IH

HI Vcase. Jan. ... 24. 
Mar. ... 24. 
Mlay 
July 
Oct. ... 25. 
Dec. ... 25.

IBVWN. HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON^ Barrïïtërï. 
Kolicltors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

ADANAC IS TO MAKE 
, FIRST SHIPMENT SOON

per
m 28.25 00 

19 00 
22 00 
17 00 
14 00

27.illill
.. 20 00 
.. 15 no 
.. 12 00 
.. 0 28 
,. 22 00 
.. 24 00 
.. 18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 27 00 
Hogs, heavy cwt............... 20 00

‘TgmBaaujgBsA
Adnnac '" 'h.'
made on Monday, May 26, and prepara
tions have been made ;?or the treatment 
of one hundred tpns a *ty as a beginning.
- President R Cartwright of the Adanao 

who was in the city yesterday, brought 
down some of the richfst samples of ore

TENDERS »} ySTpjS’S'Sm#"
310-foot level where a shoot of ore was

Printing Municipal Voters' List and ; ŒSi'ÆàX
Health Bulletin ?faay 19 060 ounces the ton if not
ncdllll DUlieim more. He expects that: the first car load

_ I j i,llppe5 w»' forage utUwell. with a por-
Tenders will be received by registered I a">'1 "J 11 distinctly hi>h-grade. There 

post only, addressed to the Chairman of I S,.ab™i iLü1en e1?5i^od °n the. pro- 
tihe Board of Control. City Hall. Toronto, ' ?hIU,!r^rd/0 d,8 ha?d together with 
up to noon Tuesday. May 27th 1919 ; for, , i of shipments, will amply
rhe prlntln*r of the Municipal Voters' List n^ t e*Ve°JrW°rk ng exP^nses for the rest 
for the year 1920 and the Health Bulletin ' *
for the remainder of the current year. M,K.N, -v K.~~

Envelopes containing tenders must be ,McK|NLEY-DARRAGH DIVIDEND, 
plainly marked on the outside as to con- 'v,, . ,-----------ft
tents. Specifications and Forms of Ten- Ævàrî , the McKinley-Darraeh Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished
der may be obtained at the City Clerk's have declared the regular by John Hallafn:

°lty Hall. Tenderers must comply i,",ivd^^ of thrée per cent, pay-| City Hides—City butcher hides, green,
strictly with conditions of City Bylaws as jii,,. •- ' to stockholders of record flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c-
to deposits and sureties, as set out in i . veal kip, 20c: horsehldes, city take-off
specifications and forms of tender. —-------f $6 to $7: sheep. $3 to *4.

The lowest or any tender not notes- lyvi * xrrx e,. .... _ Country Markets — Beef hides, flat,
saiily acceptes!. HYLAND SILVER MINE cuied, 18c to 20c; green.
____________Chairman. ^Board of Control. - BOUGHT BY SYNDICATE

! Prode_rty Which Adjteris Ophir Ha,
Been Reported orf Favorably

thereof to 
they shall

Pro-
N0 30Lost

Lost—À dressed calf_'off tFuclT, on
Kennedy road, between Milliken and 
Toronto. Reward, 413 Dundas St. F

24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
28 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb... .*0 60 to $....
Chickens, lb.......................  0 30 ....
Hens under 474 lbs., lb. n 30 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb... 0 34 ....
Hens. 474 to 6 lbs., lb... 0 33 ....
Roosters, lb............
Turkeys, lb..............

Dress’d—
Chickens, spring, lb.... $0 70 to *.... 
Chickens, lb. .........

1
Closing prj 

and Porcupi 
curb as sup 
in the Wllld 
were as folld

Beaver ..........
Buffalo 
Crown Reser 
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex ten! 
Hollinger . J 
Kerr Lake . 
La Rose ... McKlniey-DaJ 
McIntyre . .1 
Nlpisslng . .1 
Peterson Ln 
Tlmlskamlnd 
V’ipond 
West Dome

Wholesale Vegetables,
Artichokes—French, *1.25> per dozen it I 

per case.
Asparagus—*5 to *7 per case; Canadian Oil 

*1.75 to *2 per six-quart basket, *3.50 tô 1 
*4.50 per 11-quart basket.

Beans—Prime white, dried *2.75 to 
*3.25 per bushel: hand-picked, *3 50 td 
*4 per bushel; ^rean and wax (new),
$5.75 to *6.25 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 75c to 90c per bag- 1 
new, *3 per hamper; new, Canadian. $1.75 Æ 
per dozen.

Brussels sprouts—None, ln
Cabbage—New, *6.50 to *7 and *9 te 1 

*9.50 per crate.
Carrots—*1.75 to *2 per bag.
Cauliflower—*4 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s, *2 to 

*2.25 per 11-quart, basket: No. 2’s, *1.50 -f® 
per basket; Florida outside-grown, *3.50 
to *4 per hamper.

Lettuce—Texas head, $3 to *3.50 per ■ 
hamper: Cal. Iceberg, $4.25 to *4.50 per j 
case; leaf, 2jje to 50c per dozen; Canadian 'll 
head. 80c to *1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—*3 to *3.25 per basket. I 
*4 75 to *5 per 76-lb? bag. *7 1 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda. *5.50 per. ■ 
50-lb. crate; green, $0c to 40c per dozen . 
ounches.

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green. *5.50 per hamper.

t,^P,Per.Sfi5ree"- $1 t0 $1-50 per dozen.: ^ 
$1.2o to $1.50 per basket.

Potatoes—Ont., *14(0 to $2 per bag- OntjnM 
seed, *2.25 to $2.50 per bag; New Bruns- , 1 
5, ch^lr*sl1 Cobblers, $3 per bag; new, - 
hloriâas, No Vs. $9.50 per bbl.t No. 2’a, 1
*7.50 per bbl.

:F ■

The■ Live Bird»
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone,Adelaide 2673.

B anJ7i Ml :V|B r j | A Toronto World
WANTS

0 25i d ': {■ Lumber.
PHONE PARK 1 for pTneTTiardwoods,

beaver board, interior woodwork. Geo 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue!

.........0 30

' It :
.. 0 35

Hens under 4K lbs., lb.. 0 33 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 36 
Hens, 474 to 6 lbs., lb... 0 35 
Roosters, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. .

ill u* M
! 1 v
41 i!.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding ring» and llcansaa. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
Motor Cars and A- -series.

m1 ! LINOTYPE
OPERATORS

. 0 30! 

. 0 35«
!

f: f| ;

per
fîfiii :

HIDES AND WOOL.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

4a6n^^3st^ttyPea Sal* Mar- 

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada: magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
case®, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, jaxles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage natterles. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supnly, 923-927 Duffertn 
street, Junction 3384.

■ h
:

w 'S i
; ,! I

; 1

If i? j;jl’là
Jii m

NIGHT WORK
8 : 16c to 17c: 

deacon and bob calf. $2 to $2.75: horse- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels. 8c to Dc; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c: cakes. No. 1,17c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece woo! as 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. . Washed wool 
fine. 70c to 75c.

■

Highest Wages 
To Good Men

V

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

B, ras: r.purchased the Hyland Silver 
which is located in southeast 
man. Cobalt, formerly, owned 
controlled by Ottawa -people. This 
claim lies directly noith of and ad-

TVhen the White Clay river rose recent- th or ??h r* ,?nd ls oniy 10 chains
ly, it flooded the shaft and underground ?5"*Lh ,,the Adanac %nd 30 chains
workings of the Bourkes Mines. A con- rrom the famous Tlmhitaming There 
cretc collar is now being put on the I a shaft sunk on the* property ->00 
shaft and it Is hoped that underground I feet on a very promis! -ig vein whieh 
work will be under way again shortly. given assav of Kwhlch

Excavation work for the new plant is fs fL. !! f oz' of slIver At
being carried on and matters are being f ,?1, ^here the vem dipped and
put in shape to carry on work on a much shaft. The» vein was then R
larger scale than heretofore. to 12 inches wide. A. cross cut was

C h . . ,?Jn at the 100 foot ar, 6 some drifting
FRED MOW AT, Sheriff g,aps for the financing" of the WeatDomi kaming'^mike ^^wito^ioid th® Timls‘

»t°n thr of S.lc fCTe%x^ctsUn^rrkn6}fie ’̂ta^ pre'ious ** the war. clAimeVth^he

shortly. | cross cut
feet 
land

Medical.
bnfa.?EEVE’ dl«ea*e« of skin, «tomsmh, 

ner>®’ and genera! run-down condition 18 Carlton street..
Apply mine

Cole-
andForeman, The Torenlo Worldif. ' § cass

BAMBOME’S MEDITATIONS
ydey Some Folks jes' lak 

A SEE -- J>EY TAKES in

DE honey all day long 
But wen yuh wants 'ew' 
T’ hand out sumpn' Yuh 
6INÂLLY 6 ITS

vÎ

SHERIFF’S SALE
ABOUT 2000 BAGS 
Sale at 12 noon

IVARIOUS KINDS.
. „ on UtlDAY, 16th MAY

STREET^Sr”’6 530 FRONT
TERMS—CASH.

:
stuns;a §th

the companyty m6n are "°W employed b>' MURDER AT OTTAWA
m\

|:i$| Dome Flake’sfae . driven 46 
th!?* ftaln Hy- 

. expected to 
tbp Ophir vein at *50 feet to .the 

,we<t/and he firmly believed that good 
shipping ore would be found. With 
the recent finds on l.le Adanac • and 
Timlskaming in mind ,lt is the inten
tion to make this crosn cut and furth
er develop the H viand
ty. A charter haifc been
ed by the provipcial 
m.®"t . .wjth a cap|il of $500.000 
with head office at €*.. Catharines.
The amount of worlpv already don» In order to explore what Is considered
gives the new compan" a great start 6 favorable area the Baldwin Gold Mines 
Th» location and the h ’ih price of tsil- fi 11111 a croescut of
vet is an Incentive tcs-rapidlv nmu. ^ 1,290This work is
ud hthe MvinnfR 2 P O Y prove U> be done on the 200 foot level and win

A xr' I"* -' started almost immediately A stationV- Kings mill, M, Mr. Me- ** being completed at that level « 
\ ithie and Mr. M. O jjjlvie have all caFe being Installed, and other necessary 
reported favorably on %is pioperU wortr e,ther completed or

' - M

% should 
catch

____ . , eastern extension of
number three vein, found on the 500 foot 
level, will probably result in the richest 
«tope of the mine being opened up there 
It has an average width, for the length 
so far developed, of approxfmatelylslxtv 
inches, and Indicated average values of 
around twenty dollars a ton.

In a short time,’.sixty odd claims have 
been recorded In McVIttle Township In 
the Larder lake district. Of these 15 
are owned by the Crown Reserwe Com- 
pany of Cobalt, which company plane to 
look its stakings over carefully this °

.to
1 vein.w | He alxc

HI
!ffi/ ;
IH

tap
«

ll m
. a shotgun.

Press For Sale -
ft lf

'

D UNn'1x°ÊvaC K
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

ENQUIRIES APRREaATELD^.TOpNpmcisPGUARANTEED
MARKET TEUEAY! SKKV*’"'*»'

Jet. 4950 andS,4981. E*t^3*h8d

! m’d'dute’ hvo-revolution, four-roller, front fly, 
Whitlock press, size 39x52 inches. First-class condU 
tion. Best reasonable offer accepted.

proper-
grant-

govem-
«I / 1IU 1:

sum-

Iff
Manton Bros., Toronto

105 ELIZABETH STREET
? ir-;

MU

W
‘HIT

: ' *r WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3386.

W. B. LEVACK—J. 1843.

-.

: i
V

1
■M

. m.? ■
miI • . Ii

s ss -- •" imp

y
f

i *5.

MINING NOTES

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

FORD MECHANIC
To take entire charge of 

car delivery system, 
wages.

seven- 
Good

Box 16, World

f.
K

rimLis
-y

m/m

WOOL -m£ufs

' . T

V
ft?
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ST-CLASS. 
TO #0 PER 
AS GOOD STRENGTH SHOWN 

BY STEEL STOCKS Record o; Yesterday’s MarketsE.

NEW
OWN THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
i

STANDARD STOCK E iCHANQE.

; Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

N. S. Steel Makes Sharp Ad- Bid.Ask.
Gold—

Apex................ ....
Boston Creek .. .
Davidson .....................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines.............
Gold Reef................
Holllnger Con. ...
Inspiration ................
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake ...
I-ake Shore................
McIntyre ......................
Moneta..........................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Y.
Porcupine vr 
Porcupine Gold ... •• •
2'vrcuplne Imperial ...
Pi .ston .............................. , -
Schumacher Gold Min. . •> 34

. i 22 '

• - : 15 % 
62

*

Am. Cyanamld com
do. preferred ...................................

Ames-Holden com. ....... 37
do. preferred ......................... . S3

Atlantic Sugar com..
do. preferred ............

Barcelona ..............................
Brazilian T., L. & P............ . 57%
B. C. Fishing ... 1 54
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N.
. do. preferred ..........

Canada Bread com..
do. preferred ....

Canada Cement com 
do. preferred ....

Can. St. Lines com.................. 46%
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com.............

do. preferred ......
Canadian Salt ........
City uairy com.....

do. preferred ......
Coniagas ............................
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crown Reserve .............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Dome ............................ ..
Dom. Canners ...............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Iron pref.............
Dom. Steel Corp. .................... 62
Dorn. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ....
Mackay common ....
Maple Leaf com. ....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com..................

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..........
Nipisstng Mines ....
N. Sjf. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ..........

do. preferred ...............
Prov. Paper com............

do. preferred .................
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rogers 1 common .............

do. preferred .................
Russell M. C. com..........

do. preferred ...............
Sawyer-Massey ................

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com....

do. preferred .................
Steel of Canada com...
Tooke Bros. com. ..........

do. preferred .......... .*.,
Toronto Paper .................
Toronto Railway ......
Tretliewey ............................
Tucketts com.......................

do. preferred .................
Twin City com....................
Winnipeg Ky. ....................

36 31Orders. !4%— Generally Firm 6368vance
Tone in Toronto Market.

25•* 35
!» 37% 69 has formed a close working association with the "

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

81Front Sts. 35% 31%32%/ 23 22 86%87%6565 15.50 12 11%most significant indication in the 
Toronto market yesterday was the spring
ing" up Of strength in the steel stocks 
in sympathy with the sharp upturn in 
Û S. Steel and kindred issues in New 

well-defined feeling 
abroad that the steel industry has turn
ed the corner, and that the revival of 
business which has been evident since 

I the deadlock over steel prices was ended 
I the V. S. by a return to the open mar

ket. will be carried much further. The 
most striking gain was by N. S. Steel 
which opened at 64%, but in the after
noon sold up to 69. Only a few weeks 
ago the stock was going begging around 
60. Steel of Canada advanced 1% to 64%, 
and, after a sale of Dominion Iron in the 
morning at 60%. a decline of half a point, 
the bid stiffened in thé afternoon to 61%.

The general tone was one of buoyancy. 
Steamships preferred was again the most 
active issue in the list, mining stoqk 
cepted, and established a high point for 
the year at 85%, with the closing at 84%, 
a net gain of %. Maple Leaf at 159% 
showed a gain of 2%. Cement advanced 
% to 67%. and Spanish River % to 22%. 
Brazilian held steady around 57. but Bar
celona advanced to 11%. a net gain of %. 
and the highest point of the year. Cana- 

Loceanotive was in demand and firm 
at 67%. Bell Telephone reflected the an
nouncement of an increase In the tele
phone rates of 10 per cent, by moving up 
3 points to 132.

The war loans were more active than 
and were firm.

5% 5747 7.40 I...............: 12% 32 1129 • . .20% 91 89%comLES Vi>5117 one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for die 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.

This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada 
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.

Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

. 22% 23

. 84 82
■ 67% 67%

187 # fYork. There is a
!.rims

........................ 19
& N. T. ... -25

18
::10024 tme St- 

$5-6036
4634own ... 85% 85l' un-115 114

• i . 67% 67%
9233 135

Teck-JHughes ................... .
Thompson-Krist ... •
West Dome Con. ... •
Wasapika .......... ...............

Silver—
Adanac............. .. ............... .
Bailey .......................................
Beaver .....................................
Buffalo .....................................
Ch&mbers-Ferland • ■,
Coniagas................................
Crown Reserve .. ...
Foster ..........................
Gifford.......................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ................
Kerr Lake................
La Rose .....................
McKlnley-Darragh
Nipissing...................
Ophir............................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf.............
Seneca-Superior .
Timlskaming ...
Trethewey ...............
York, Ont. ...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ... .
RockwoOd ... ... . A.......... -i

STANDARD SA vES.

60"8%
91.".‘.‘.’.‘.3.15 V -15%BULLISH FEELING 

IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK STOCKS. 3.05' 60 30 29

.... 151% 151
.......... 50J. P. Bickeli & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. cl. Sales. 
Allis-Chal. .. 41 41% 40% 40%
Am. Beet S.. 82 82 81% 81% I............
Am. Can. ... 55% 66% 55% 55% 19,800
Am. Car & F.104 104% 103% 103% .........
Am. Cot. Oil. 56 56% 56 56% 3,800
Am. H. & L. 32% 34% 32 33% ...........
do. pref. ...125 127% 124 121% ..........

Am. Int. Cor. 87% 89% 87% 88% 39,600 
A. Unseed ..62% 63% 62% 62% 5,000 
Am. Loco. .. 78% 80 78% 79% 18,800
Am. S. & R.. 79% 79% 78% 78% 10,900
Am. Steel F.. 37 37 35% 35% 19,100
A. Sugar ....132% 132% 132 132% .........
A. Sum. Tob.108% 108% 108% 108% .........
Am. T. & T..214% 215 214% 215 .........
A. Tobacco... 89% 89% 88% 89 ..............
Am. Wool. .. 81% 81% 79% 79% 7,300
Am. W.P. pr. 42 43% 42 42% ...........
Anaconda ... 68 68 67% 67% 12,400
Atchison .... 95% 96% 95% 96%
A. G. & W.I..164 169 163% 167%
Bald. Loco. .. 99% 102
B. & Ohio.... 50% 51 
Beth. Steel

do. B. ..
B. R. T. ...
Butte & S.
Cal. Petrol.
do. pref. .

C. P. R.............. 166 168% 166 - 168
C. Leather ..89% 93% 89% 92% 132,600
Chand. M. . .159 
Ches. & O... 66
C., R. I. & P. 27% 29% 27% 29% .........
Chile Cop. ... 24% 24% 23% 23% .........
Chino Cop. .. 38% 38% 38 38 4,500
Cont. Can. ..81 84 80% 83% 12,100
Col. F. & !.. 46% 47% 46% 46%
Corn Prod pr. 63 63% 62% 63 6,600
Crucible Steel 74 76% 74 76 23,200
Cub. Carre S.. 36% 36% 35% 36% 6,900
Dome M. ... 15% 15% 15% 15% 1,400

17% 18% 17% 18% 9,800
do. 1st pr... 30% 30% 30% 30% 310

Gen. Elec. ..164%............................ ...........................
Gen. Motors..187% 188% 187 188% 2,700
Goodrich .... 72 72% 71% 71% 4,500
Gt. Nor. pr.. 95% 96% 95% 96% 7,900
G.N.O. ctfs... 45% 46% 45% 46%, 2,100
Insplr. Cop... 63 53% 52% 52% 9,500
Int. Nickel... 26% 27 26% 26% .........
Int. Paper .. 51 51% 51 61% 1,800
K. C. South.. 23% 24% 23% 24%i 2,800
Kenn. Cop. .. 34% 34% 34 34% .........
Lehigh Val... 56 57% 56 56%
Max. Motors. 46% 46% 46 46%
Mer. Marine. 48% 49% 48% 48%
do. pref. ...119% 120% 119 119

Mex. Petrol..182% 182% 180 180
Miami Cop... 25 .................................
Midvale Steel 46% 18 46% 48 22,900
Mo. Pac. . ...‘ 31% 32% 31% 31% 28,000
N. & West. ..108% 109% 108% 109%
Nat. Lead N. 75%...................
N.Y. Air B. .118 118% 118 118
N. Y. C............. 78% 79% 78% 79%
NV., N.H. I. 31% 32% 31 32% 100
Nor. Pac. .;. 94% 96% 91% 96% 5,400
Pan-Am. Pet. 89% 90% 88% 88% 10,200
Penna. R.R... 45% 45% 45% 45% 7,700
Pierce Oil ... 27 27 26% 26% 11,500
Press. St. Car 81 81 80% 80% 5,700
Ry. Steel Sp. 91 92 90% 90% 2,600
Ray Cons. .. 21% 21% 21 21 .........
Reading .......... 87% 88% 87 87% 4.000
Rep. Steel .. 85% 87% 85% 87% 18,300
Royal Dutch.110% 113 110% 111% 3,200
R. Dutch N.Y.Ill 112% 110 111% .........
Sinclair Oil.. 64% 66% 63% 65% 63,400
South. Pac.. .109% 110 109 109% 61,900
South. Ry. .. 31 
Studebaker .. 81% S3 
Texas Co. ..276 283 276 280
nrpYn <3 "Oq <■* AQ
Tob. Prod.' !'. 89% 89% 88% 89

135 133% 133% 1.200
133% 134% 8,600
154 154%

U.S. Food Pr. 77% 77% 77 77%
U.S. Rubber..101% 103% 101% 103%

ANGES

orne St.
ti5229

45
4% 5548 47 ..16.50 15.90

.... 4471 42%a ex- 14 % 14...
10 92 80 I J3.00 9946 45 61%Rails, Equipments, Metals 

and Oils Are Leaders g 
in Advance.

j 5 
.3 
' 5

4- 85
3% 35 31

35.00 32.00
. 82 
. 160 

.......... 105

4'Lemons 81%t 6.00 159
50 104 8dian 61 63 57...11.80

9%
v.1 :

:::* ?

12.65New York, May 14.—The stock market 
today experienced a revival of specula
tive enthusiasm - which surpassed in ex
tent and variety of operations any of the 
numerous active sessions of the current 
extraordinary movement.

Kails, equipments, metals and oils 
were the outstanding features, but these 
were supplemented by B many miscel
laneous issues which seem to have at
tracted the attention of professional In
terests because of their potential values.

Covering of short contracts and renew
ed buying by the sold-out bulls entered 
extensively into the trading, which was 
mainly sustained, however, by further 
confident accumulation of long stocks 
for out-of Ho wn interests.

Foremost factors 1n the further rise 
were the many indications of improved 
industrial conditions. This was applic
able not only to steel, iron and copper, 
but to other finished and raw products.

United States Steel held all but the 
smallest fractions of its 2%-point ad
vance, but w» outdistanced by greater 
gains in related issues, notably Gulf 
States and Lackawanna Steels. Equip
ments rose 2 to 3%, rails 1 to 3%, ship
pings 2 to 7, and rails, oils and various 
peace Industrials 2 to 5 points, 
amounted to 1.000,000 shares.

Further buying of tractions featured 
the bond market, Liberty issues also 
making slight gains. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated 313,050.

88
9% 12% 11INT ST. E. 

pi>6—561 a
9% 53 50-
4% .13.«iô 12.75

.. 703% 68usual of late,
The day’s transactions: Shares, 7,362, 

Including 4,230 mining shares; war loans, 
1286,600.

1 27If 44 43% 7646 11 93 ,5
2 91

: 51BIG DAY OF TRADING
IN MONTREAL MARKET

MBERS • 8% 8 90 85%
899% 99% 62,400 

50% 50% 4,600
77%................................. 400
76% 78% 76% 78% 47,200
23% 24 23% 23% .........
25% 26% 25% 25% .........
32% 32% 32% 32% 2,700
79 79 78% 79 1,100

2,800

20 19
41
75

Montreal, May 14.—Today’s market for 
local stocks created a new record for the 
year, some fifty-seven listed "stocks fur
nishing 19,534 shares to the trading, 

, agatns,t a previous high record of 54 
stocks and 17.222 shares, made the pre
vious day. National Breweries sold at 
96% to 97%, ex-dividend % per cent., 
equal to a new high. Seven issues fur
nished a thousand s ha tes or better to the 
trading, with Dominion Steel leading. 
That issue sold up two points, to 62%. 
Steel of Canada followed, scoring a net 
gain of 1% points, at 64%. Scotia 
not so active, only 496 shares changing 
hands, but the price advanced three 
points to 69, a new high for the year.

84 81'arket St.. 
In 2697. Gold— 91%

ll . 8
1 40

Op. High. LeW. Cl.
Apex............ ,, 4% .. If-
Boston Crk. 28 
Davidson . i 68 
Dome Ext. . 34% 36
Dome Lake. 24 
Dome ’Min. 16.00 16.10 15..
Gold Reef . 6% ., 6 26.500
Holllnger .C.7.49 7.50 7.4$ » .. 2,846
Inspiration . 13% .. lSfc .. 2,000
Keora .......... 21 .. 2| ' 21 ' 28,500
Kirkland Lk. " 51 .. .. 1,000
Lake Shore. 119 .. US 118 3,500
McIntyre .. 187 188 18“ 1*8 3,975
Newray M.. 18 19 1»% 5,000
Pore. .Crown 34 .. 1/ 7.800
Pore. Geld . 1 .. ’ ;• 1,000
Pore. Imp... 2 :. 10,000
Porc.Tisd’le 3 .. .'*% .. 8,500
Preston .... 5 .. 4% .. 2,000
Schumacher 33% , » .. 1,000
Teck-Hughes 22 .. .5 .. 3,500
Thom.-Krist 9% ... V. .. - 8,600
V. N. T. ... 25% ... 1,925
Wasapika .. 61 .life .. 2,000
W. Dome C. 16 .. 10,500

Silver— , %
Adanac .... 25 2<«... 23,400
Bailey .....' ! 4% 5 -404 4% 8,000
Beaver .... ,49 .. 4H , 5,300
Cham.-Fer.. 15% .. t! j .. 6.000
Coniagas .. 310 .. 3«i .. 2,700
Crown Res.. 46 .. ii‘ .. 2,700
Gifford .... 3% .. 3% 16.000
OreM North. 6 5% 5“ .. 9.500
Hargraves . 5% .. i t .. 6,000
Kerr Lake . 600 .. W
La Rose ... 49 53
McKin.-Dar. 64% 66
Mining Corp. 200 
Nipissing .13.15 . .'42L

15a it* :: jgg
«Mû« || ,54 *«?
Trethewey . 41 45 4.45
Wettlaufer ... 5% 5% ->'4 5%

Miscellaneous— ;
Rockw’d Oil 8
Vacuum Gas 8%

Silver, 115.
Total sales, 305,986.

Sales.
1,000 :

22% 21%I»"71 fli 70 
34% ..

IMY7,300
10,900

9,000

92 90
65 64%

28 38
67 66 **67ARLEY i 10,400 81545 80

MARKET
DESPATCH

74
43 40
46 44

3234%
8:1 88was
45 44LE, Ltd. 47 46

Sales tBanks—? 5BLDG.
NLY.

EDS.

contains 
the Latest, 

Most Authentic 
Information 

on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

GET ONE!

?
Commerce ....................
Dominion ......................
Hamilton, xr................
Imperial .......
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia ...
Royal, xr. .'....
Standard" .....
Toronto ..........  ..
Union, xr. ..........

Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
Canada Permanent .... 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
do. new ...........................
do. 20 p.c. paid..........

Landed Banking .............
London & Canadian ...
National Trust ...............
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate ......................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ., 
Toronto Mortgage .... 

Bonds—

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. May 14.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month 
bills 3% per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon, 105.00.

Erie 205 201
208 

..........  185
207%
IS 1

199 198. selling at *6 
Incy Cal. grapt- 
pialf-box; a car 
lelllng at 49 per 
t a car of pine- 
! $6 per case : a 
orate, and car- 
paragus at $3.25

190
273C.N.R. CERTIFICATES ISSUE.

New York, May 13.—Subscription books 
have been opened at the offices of 
William A. Read & Company for an issue 
of $7,500.000 equipment trust 5 per cent, 
gold certificates, series C, 1919, of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, They are 
offered to the public at prices showing 
a return of from 5% per cent, to 6 per 
cent. These certificates are dated May 
1, and mature in semi-annual instal
ments Of $375,900 each from November 1, 
1919, to May 1, 1929, inclusive. They 
are issued against new railway equip 
ment costing $10,724,705. The certificates 
are issued- by the Girard Trust Company 
of Philadelphia as trustee.

21.5

NEW YORK 
CURB 

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD/_____________ I !

210Paris, May 14.—Prices moved Irregu-
Tjiree per 197larly on the bourse today, 

cent, rentes, 62 francs 60 centimes for 
cash. Exchange on Londoiv 29 francs 62 
centimes.
francs 26% centimes to six francs 31% 
centimes. '

. 162 160.......
;

The dollar ranged from six 173 £
1.900

21.400
27.400 
20,500

140. had a car of 
>.25 to $5.50 per 
at $6.75 to $7 
at $3 te $3.25 

56.50 per orate ; 
■a»e.

•V216
198

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

112 108 *'Write for our Weekly Market Letter,99 %142 SENT FREE ON REQUEST. GHAS. A.STONEHAM&GO.Sellers. Counter.Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 13-16 pm. 2% pm. 
Morrtfds... par 
8t«r. dem... 479 
Cable tr.... 480T

, 127Its.
200H4 per bbl., $3 

,25 per 11-quart 
$7.50 per box.

700% to %par.
480%
480%

Sterling demand in New York, 4.66.

158 HAMILTON B. WILLS63 8.155
64 2.650 

1,675

(Est. 1903).a.
•i■ 1501,400

12,300 110 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO;;i
Private Direct Wires 

New York, Cobalt and Po
200

r alpine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Sffeet

$6 to $7.50 per 
fer case; Cali- 
Llf-box, $5.50 to

lO to $5 per 
$ per caae.
Els. $4.50 to $7.35 
U.50 to $6.75 per 
pets. $5.50 to
I$6.50 to $7 per 
10 per case.
E5 to $1.50 per 
per dozen, 
per box.

1’s. $8.50 to $9 
ding down to 
B6.75 to $7 pei

685....LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 14.—Park, prime mess, 
western 330e. Hants, short cut, 14 to 16 
lbs. 137s. Bacon, Cumberland cut 26 to 30 
lbs. 152s,: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 160s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
160s; long^clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 159s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs. 128s; 
lard, prime Western, in tierces, 146s 6d; 
do American refined, palls, 152s; do 
American refined, boxes, 150s; Austra
lian tallow in London, 72s; turpentine 
spirits, 96s; rosin, common, 6’4s 6d; petro
leum, refined, Is 6%d; linseed oil, 62s; 
cotton seed oil, 6Ss 6d; war kerosene, No. 
2, Is 2%d.

133 41 Breed Street, New York.
Private wire to New York. 

"No Promotions.’1
NEW YORK COTTON.

Atlantic Sugar ......
Canada Bread .
Canada Steam. Lines.
Can. Locomotive .............
C. Car & F. Co..................
Dominion Canners ....
Elec. Develooment ....
Mexican L. & P...............
Penmans .................................
Porto Rico Rys........
Prov. of Ontario................................
Quebec L., H. & P............... 70
Rio Janeiro 1st............................ $7
Spanish River ..................................
Steel Co. of Can.......... .. 99%
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 1937 ................... 106
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

81"95%J. P. Bickeli & Co., 802-7 24,525
5,500
2,000

Standard
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

86 Phone Adelaide 3680.83
94 BICKELI *co_ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 24.95 25.05 24.66 24.70 24.95
Mar. ... 24.63 24.17 21.40 24.11, 24.65
Mlay ... 28.85 28.88 28.60 28.55 b28.75
„ 27.40 27.50 27.05 27.14 27.35
Oct. ... 25.75 2.5.83 25.40 25.45 25.70
Dec. ... 25.25 23.10 21.98 25.00 25.23

94
2.560 94

500 92%
40

. 92?f Members of91July UNLISTED ST|4kS.

(Supplied by Heron Jk Co.»
• Ask.

Abitibi Power com...___ > .s «6
do. preferred ........................." _

Brompton com. ....................V 5"59% ^
Black Lake com................. 514

do. preferred .................Æ]2
doai income bonds.............49

Carnage Fact, com.......... ; ; 13,
do. preferred ..................li-58

Dominion Glass ....................... - 4g
Macdonald Co.. A...................J J 26

do. preferred .....................#3 75
North Am. 'P. & P............ ft 4 7
Steel & Rad. com.......; 20

do. preferred ................. L; 65

Volcanic Gas & Oil..........2/*4
Western Assurance com,'; 13%

PRICE OF 8lt||ML

New York May 14.—big silver. 
London, May 14.—Bar 

ounce.

80
New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Boardf of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange

S3
6731% 31 31% 17,400

81 82% 22,000 
6,900

49% 48% 48% 8.000
1,500

85
NEW YORK CURB. 90Bid.

99%65 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

99 98%. 
.. 99% , 99%
............. 100%

• • 100% 100%
• • 102% 102%

105% 
•• 100% 100%

• • 104% 104%

Closing prices yesteitfay In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

Bid. Asked. 
49 

1.00

98[ablea,
p per dozen. $S

base; Canadian, 
basket, $3.50 to

Iried. $2.75 to 
picked, $3.50 to 

wax (new)., 5

90c per bag: 
Canadian. $1.75

59 ¥Un. Cigar St.135 
Union Pac. . .133% 135, 
U. S. Alcohol.155 156%

ARMY CONTRACTOR COMMITTED.

Boston May 14.—Frank I. Sears, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
A. J. Bates Company, shoe manufac
turers of Webster, was found guilty In 
the federal district court today of bri- 
bery, conspiracy to bribe, and conspiracy 
to defraud the government In connection 
with a contract of army shoes. Sen
tence was deferred pending an appeal

■ Unexcelled Service5
11% GRAIN COTTON STOCKS39%6,900 

4,800
U. S. Steel...101% 103% 101% 103% 218,000 

do. pref. ...114% 115% 114% 115 
Utah Cop. .. 79% 79% 78 78 3,900
Wlllys-Over.. 33% 34% 33% 34% 10,000

New York Stocks. Canadien Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

Beaver ...................... ..
Buffalo ..'.........................
Crown Reserve ............................ 43
Dome Lake ................................. 22
Dome Extehsion .................... 33
Holllnger ....................................... 7 37
Kerr Lake .....................................s'.87
Ta Rose *.....................  47
McKlnley-Darragh .................. €2
McIntyre ..........................................1.&5
Nipissing ............................12.25

, _ Peterson Like .
- Timlskaming ...

V; pond .....................................
west Dome Con...............

574 7
473,20050
25%45 STANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
7"24 RANGER OIL FIELD»6%,36 TORONTO SALES.147.60

6.12 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, May 14.—Cotton futures 
steady. May 17.30% June 17.09; July 
16.80; August 16.40; September 15.93; 
October 15.40; November 15.10; December 
14.92; January 14.76: February 14.64: 
March 14.53; April 14.42.

the greatest oil discovery in history.BREAK IN EXCHANGE.

New York, May 14.—After closing of 
the market, a severe break in sterling 
exchange was reported, as follows : sixty 
days, $4.63 ; . sixty-day bills on banks, 
$4.62%; commercial bills,
$4.62%; demand, $4.65%.

68 'èô Op, High. Low. Cl.
Ames-H. pr.. 81 81% 80% 80% 127
Atl. Sugar ..31 31 31 31 10
do. pref. ... 86 87 86 87

Bank Com....205 205 204
Bank Ham.. .184% 185 
Bank N. S. ..273 273

In. Sales.67 Large Colored Map—FREE$7 and $9 to 101.90
13.00|'US- 509 xt CURTIS, PACKER A CO. 

60 Browd &t.. New York.
>ef. % 204%

184% 184%
273 273

Bk. Toronto.200% 200% 200% 200% 
Barcelona ... 11% 11% 11% n%
Bell Tel............. 129 132 129 132
Burt F. N.,. 90 90 89% 89%
Brazilian .... 57 67% 67 57%
C. Bread bds. 95 95 95
Can. Gen. El. 114% 115 114% 114%
Can. Car pr.. 83% 89% 89% 89%
Can. Leo. .. 66% 67% 66% 57% 
do. pref. ... 92 92 92 92

Cement ............ 67% 67% 67% 67%
Coniagas ...3.05 3.05 3.05 3.05 
Con. Smelt.
Dome ____
Dom. Bank. .207% 207 % 207% 207%
Dr,*. Iron .. 60% 60% 60% 60%
La Rose .... 48 50 48 50

q /iVtl V
‘do. pref. ... 65% 66 65% 66
Maple L. ....159% 160 159% 159%
do. pref. ...104 104 104 104

N. S. Steel... 64% 69 64% 69
Nipissing .713.00 13.20 13.00 13.00 
Petroleum ..32.25 32.26 32.25 32.26 
Rogers 41 41 41 41
do. pref. ,,, 80 SO 80 80

Russell pr. ,, 90 91 90 91
Spanish R. ,, 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Standard Bk.210 210 210 210
Saw. M. pr.,, 41 41 41 41
Steamships ,, 46% 46% 46 46
do. pref. 84% 85% 84% 85 

Steel of Can. 63 64% 63 64% 170
do. prêt, 97% 98 97% 98

Tooke 37 37 37 37
Tor. Rails ... 42 42 42 42
Twin City ,44 44 44 44
War L., 1925 . 9 8 98 9 8 68 $700
War L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% $1,000
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $23,350 
Vic. L, 1923.100% 100% 100% 100%
Vic. L., 1927.102% 102% 102 102%
Vic. L., 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% 148.550 
Vic. L, 1937.106 106 106 106 $80,000

43. 43 45[ No. 1’s. $;• to 
No. 2's. $1.50 

le-grown. $3.50

to $3.50 per 
5 to $4.50 per 
kzen; Canadian

per basket. 
75-lb. bag. $7 

muda. $5.30 pe:- 
1 40c per dozen

34?! 25 $1.11.
54d per

sixty days, 20. 15 r"16
5

255
44 COBALT & PORCUPINE20

300
95 $1,000 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.THERE IS AN INTERNATIONAL DEMAND 16
15

210
2

60 FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock ll

375i 117HY let the other., fellows 
” ” make all the money out 

of Texas wildcat oil land 
leases?

1imper.
.50 per dozen.

per bag; Ont. 
:; New Bruns- 
r bag; 
bbl.; No. 2’s4

)c per dozen 
• dozen, 
dozen.

FOR THE PRE-LISTING OFFERING OF ... 29 29% 29
16.25 16.25 16.20 16.25

29% 45

'
290 Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
4

• i 30

WEST TREE MINES
THE MOST SPECTACULAR PROSPECT OF

SHINING TREE CAMP

3,2QPw.ne 82 82 82 82 5
70

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.4"0
31

YOU buy a 20-acre lease92 (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op, High. Low. CL Sales. 

Allan. Sugar 31 31% 31 «• 31% 240
do. pfd. 86 86% 86 86% 220

Brazilian ,, 67 67% 57 57% 213
C. Cem. pfd. 100% ,, ,, 2
B.C. Fishing 52
Can. Steam. 46

do. pfd. 85
Canada Car 31

can
355I mi I ffor $25.00.20to $2 per cas 

r bag.

US .22er.
1 A. L. DARROWm 3!) Iis. .11 • 100 110
8 200lb.: roasted, 

of 100
85% 85 85
32 31% 32 1,075
.....................................................  '85
32 130 130% 1,159

21 Manning Arcade 24 King St. West25 19845 TORONTO, CANADA.584 pfd. 89 
Bell Tel. ... 130 
Can. Cem. , 68 
Can. Locom. 
Dom. Iron .. 
Detroit Rail. 
Macdonald ,
N.S. Steel

do.iiUse of ten 8%- 
h wine quarts: 
Lllon tins: fiveu . 
35 per gallon;

Fa&a 1

à 150 1. P. BICKELL & CO.
MINING STOCKS

168
66% 67%50 330 ■30 60 60 62% 2,255

ORDERS MAY BE SENT TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING BROKERS 
BUT NO ALLOTMENT WILL BE MADE AFTER MONDAY ?

100 07 108 107 107
25 26 25% 26

, 66 69 66 68%
pfd. 98

Can. Gen. El. 115%
Nat. Brew.. 95
Spanish Riv. 22 

do. pfd. 91 
Smelters . , 29 
Steel of Can. 63 

pfd. 98 
Wayagam'ck 50 
Tooke ,. ,.
Tooke pfd..

Banks—
Montreal ... !
Royal ..... 5 
Merchants . L 
Molsons ... 198 

War Loan—

ino
its 1BOUGHT 

AND SOLD396
do.

;
25$30.250

$1,650 ll) No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO,

97 94% 96%
22% 22 22%
92 91 92
29% 29 29%
65 63 64%

h Mrs. Alex- 
her husband, 
! their horns, 
Lwa, about 9 
k afterwards 

a shotgun.

1,985
673I. 010' ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,

STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO, CAN.

J. P. CANNON & CO.,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

56 KING STREET WEST. 
TORONTO, CAN.

J, T. EASTWOOD,
( Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

24 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO, CAN.

LORSCH & CO.,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

56 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO, CAN.

TANNER, GATES & CO.,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO, CAN.

A. B. BENESCH & CO.,
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

CHAS. A. BERTRAND & CO.,
52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

P. C. MASON & CO., »
50 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
E. H. WHITING & CO.,

44 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
KOONTZ & CO.,

728-82 WEEDNER BUILDING, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. T. LARKIN & CO., ..
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE, i J 

BOSTON, MASS.

THOMPSON & CO.,
REAL ESTATE TRUST BD i)G., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HOUCK & CO.,
LIBERTY BUILDING, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROBERTSQN & CO.,
WILDER BUILDING, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

1,160
1,502 LOUIS J. WEST & CO,

Fdo. V«0CHICAGO MARKETS, Members Standard Stock Exchange,23 ■m40 36 U
81% 81% 81%

m MINING SECURITIES ; \J36 165J. P. Bickeli & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

70
k Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TOKOXTO.30Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

, »726-34 17 wt
266Corn—rs 2

- 169 169% 173%
-------- 162 164%

IBS 156%

. 170 172
, 162% 163 
. 155 166% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.f ?

K 169%
162%

-, 1925 98 99 98 99 $13,200I HI III 98% ...
!!! 100% 106% 1Ô6 im 1.600 

Victory Loan —
... 102 102% 102 102% 30,150
... 105% 106 105% 106 7.050

.. ... 100% 100% 100% 100% 36,800 

.. ... 104% 104% 104% 104% 84,500

1931 son
»<► CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS \

137 iXlMSDEN BUILDING

1937May ... 67% 67% %
July ... 67% 67% %
Sept. :.. 63% 64

Pork- 
May 
July 

Lard—

67% 68%*? I66% 67% ■as
IIIl :.

63% 61%
D. ,V.‘. 50.25 60.25 «.40 *49‘.«2 loieS

n.w n:™ ii.li g;S.

a28.75 28.80 
July ... 27.75 .27.75 27.50 27.50 27.87

r S:ducer to the baker, is beldeved assured, 
according to a statement Issued today by 

FLOUR TO COME DOWN. Julius Barnes, wheat director, following
------------ a prolonged conférence yesterday between

New York, May 14.—An Immediate re- Mr. Barnes and representatives of the 
duction in the price of wheat flour, grain Industry, Including grain handlers, 
reaching all down the line from the pro- millers, jobbers and bakers.

PtNN,
*V May

JulyâI. 1842.
Rib

May

R$ x "r
>

f\hi,
■

1 1
* * v

t

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REQUEST
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

NEW YORK 
LISTED

AND CURB STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.,
Members Chicago Board\ of Trade. 

307 Royal Bank Bldg.. TORONTO. 
Adel. 1010-1011.

HERON &, CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

CASTLE MINING CO.
and all other

Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

4 Coiborae St. t Toronto.

Banking Service
VOUR banking requirements may 

be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 1A

I

STOCKS THAT 
MEAN PROFITS

BUT
HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE 
BEAVBR 
BALDWIN 
NIPISSING 
DOME MINES .
ADANAC 
LAKE SHORE 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
McKINLEY-DARRAGH 

Write for Market Tvetter and 
particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.

* %

Tanner, Gates & Co.
(Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Tel. Adel. 1366.
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In the Simpson Men’s Store
For Young Men and Me n

* B '■ ■ - • I * v

These suits at twenty dollars have 
the appearance and stylé of higher pric
ed gannents. They’re extreme y good 
value, as you’ll see upon closer ^inspec
tion of the clothes.

-i4 H'i

Business Suits at $20
;■ ■

ï

Ds

•* » u *2, Special! Men’s White ShirtsrxA Tr 1 &> '' m:

-I:
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Regularly $1 and $1.25ti :! | ' V /P|

They are developed in fine finished 1 weeds in 
hades of grey and brown. Single breasted, 

11, semi-fitted sac modfl. Sizes

,lSx:M2 i

: \They are white Negligee Shirts, with 
white Jacquard bosoms and plain bodies. 
Manufacturer’s floor stock and left-overs. 
Coat style, with soft French cuffs, also* 
lauridered stiff cuffs. Szes 14 to 17. Regu
larly $1.00 and $1.25. Today, 59c.

*- “As* 1■I various s 
3-button, soft ro

V ■:

\
0 UP Uh; 

rotuto j 
de veto] 
Issues

i ■I a «%i 'h36 to 44. $20.00. nxnn
the.£ «i■ iirlI ' i Oilit ■

i
■

the/ tMen’s Paramatta Light Weight Overcoats 
Raincoats

Men’s 75c Balbrig- 
gan Underwear

at 47c

7.

a
decide 
Even £I >y- For Men and Ybt Sing Men. 

It's a
be
OUS U1
who hd 
have d 
ment q 
inetimej 
affairs 
There

fine thing tq have one 
these cool mornings und evenings. 
Deyeloped in brown ; tweed—neat 
herringbone pattern effect. Slip- 
on model — close fitting collar.

! full back— 
Quarter

It adds to your peace of mind > 
when you reflect that your

*
<E£I rain

coat is ready for any emergency. 
These come in olive fawn shade in

a: ‘J Special purchase of 100 dozen Bal- 
briggan Shirts and Drawers. Natural 
shades. French neck — outside facing. 
Long sleeves and legs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly 75c. Today, 47c.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

wsHL; . > V

WŸS are p 
■worke 
being

jm popular motor model. Close fit
ting collar—natural shoulders— 
full back. Sizes 36 to 46. $ 12.00.

Natural shoulder 
patch pocket with _ 
satin lined. Sizes 34

6 eI dayfla^s.
4lH

■ Dimity 
■wal.k-c 
indioat 
so far 

Matt 
during 
esrs am 
speech 
before 
Canada 
by Th<

•%
42. $25.00.

i «
II i im )Simpson’»—Main Floor.'

? nHomefurnishings May Be Purchased Through the Home-Loveli’ Club . Sale^-Boys’ Wash Suits
~ ‘ $1.69

Dressy Boots for 
Men $6 to $9

i .i 1
iI: disrega 

thed In 
«trike ï 
pathize

Regularly $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. Sizes 2l/2 to 8 Years.
1 25 suits in tire lot. Collars of which are slightly soiled 

—otherwise the garments are in perfect shape.
The materials are galateas, piques and peggy cloths, in 

middy, Tommy Tucker and novelty junior Norfolk models. 
With knee pants. Sizes 2*/^ to 8 years. Regularly $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00. Special, today, $1.69.

Victory and Victor 0
Dining-Room and Bedroom Furniture Rec uced

100 Mattresses at $4.55 $36.50 Dressers a* $23.95
Each. Solid oak, fumed and gold-

Seagraes centre with Jute en finish. Shaped tops' and 
ijelt both sides. Deep border, standards, with large oval
well tufted. Telephone orders pIate mirror- Base has tw0 
filled. Two only to each eus- large and two small drawers, 
tomer. Special, $4.55. Regular price

RECORDS •t
miA selection of record» all of which will 

appeal to you on their patriotic merits:
O Canada, and Standard o’ the Braes 

o’ Mar (Jarvis), 90c.
The Maple Leaf Forever (Turner and 

Male Chorus); Canadian Medley March 
(Sousa’s Band), 90c.

God Save the King, by Allan Turner; 
Rule Britannia, 90c.

O Canada, and The Maple Leaf (Vlc- 
’tor Band), 90c.

La Marseillaise; Star Spangled Ban
ner (vocal), 90c.

The Gh-1 I left Behind Me (Frederick 
Wheeler) ; We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall, 90c.

Simpson’s Victor Record Service is the 
kind that builds confidence. Every avail

able record in stock. We deliver records 
Main 7841.

Victrola Department—Sixth Floor.

Set of Diners, $29.75.
Greatly Red jloed.

. Solid quarter but oak. 

, Shaped panels an ‘ top rails.

o.i* H
:

• :
i 3

Heavy shaped leg Slip seat 
of genuine leathd . $29.75.$36.50—$23.95.

BUFFETS, quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden fin
ish, colonial design, with bevel plate mirror ; $3 3.75.

BUFFETS, $29.75—Quarter-cut oak, jfeavy top, 
shaped bevelled plate mirror, fumed and g‘\den finish, 
$29.75. f

Boys’ Fawn Paramatta Raincoats 
at $7.95

It Force!V
■

9- /8 ¥w I Designed in popular trencher model in a serviceable 
shade for all season wear. All seams are stitched, cemented 
and taped to keep them from leaking. Sizes 8 to 16 years. 
Today, special, $7.95.

■ Tre
At $6.00

Gunmetal Balmoral Boots |
on English recede toe. Blind 
eyelets — medium weight fl
Goodyear welt sole. Low 
heel. Widths C, D and E. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $6.00.

Same style in blucher, 
wide-fitting. Pair. $6.00.
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Si
$ S§Pr BUFFETS, $33.45—Solid quarter-cut ( ak, 52-inch 

case, mission design, fumed and golden finsih, $33.45.

EXTENSION TABLES, $22.95—Quar|r<ut oak, 
45-inch top, heavy pedestal base, shaped legs. $22.95.

FALL LEAF TABLES, $6.75—HardwCfod, golden 
finish.,,, Hçavy turned legs. Size of top w^en opened 
is 4 feét square. 56.75.

Simpson’ Main Floor.

Men’s Pàcket Watches
12 and 16 sizes. Thin models, .fitted with 15, 17, 19 

jewels, in high-grade gold-filled case. Prices, $13.00, 
$14.50, $17.25, $18.50, $21.00 to $67.00.

14k GOLD CASES—Similar sizes, $35.00, $38.00, 
$46.00, $56.00, $70.00, $83.00, $100.00 and $135.00.
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( Simpson’s— FlftX Floor.
lit Men’s Marcher Boots, $7.50

Made of fine black kid 
leather—blucher cut. 
tra wide fitting last. Double 
weight Goodyear welt sole— 
medium heel. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Pair, $7.50.

a Chintzes, Nets, Scrims, Madras Muslins—Special!
English and American “Sunresista.” „

Chintzes.
30 to 36 Inches wide. From 

49c to 81.50 yard.

50-infch Chintzes and Shadow 
Cloths-r-From 95c to 85.50 yard.

Bungalow Nets.
Front England and the States.

36 tot 60 inches wide. 39c to *
$7.50 yard.

Scotch Madras Muslins.
From Glasgow, 36 to 50 

Indies wide, in white, cream and 
self colors. 59c to $2.98 yard.

American Scrims and Mar
quisettes, 28 to 45 inches wide.
19c to $1.25 yard.

Fine English Poplins, richly 
mercerized. 50 inches wide. All 
wanted colors. $2.25 yard.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
LA!• Ex-

i !» » The celebrated English case
ment cloth, guaranteed fast col
orings. 30 to 50 inches wide. 75c 
to $1.25 yard.

Visit the Market Today7*
Electric IT

Table Lamps
- Table Lamps are forever useful and 

decorative in the home, 
should have a lamp.

Boudoir size, stands in Ivory, white, 
terra cotta, green and blue with a large 
variety of glass shades in pink, blue, yel
low, terra cotta, etc.. $6.75 to $8.05.

Medium size, square type, $6.25.
Round type, with bent panels of ribbed 

amber glass, two lights, with chain pull 
sockets. Special. $10.25. f

Dozens of different styles In all colors, 
$10.00 to $50.00.

Mahogany Lamps, with silk shades, 
from a small one-light stand with pretty 
rose shade, at $3.70. to the heavy and 
large size with two lights and shades of 
many colors, $4.95 to $29.00.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

,
Simpson Quality Meats Government Inspected and Approved.

Shoulder Roasts, Choice Young Beef, ilb., 26c.
Blade Roasts, very tender, per lb., 30c.
Brisket Cuts, lean, for boiling, per lb., 25a 
Rolled Btoneless Pot Roast, per lb., 30c.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb„ $2c.
Breakfast Bacon, boneless, milt},- by the piece, per lb„ 47c.
Prime Corned Beef, mild curing, per lb„ 24c.
2®?l,on£’A?alla Silver Leaf Pure Lard. 3 lbs. gross weight, special,

PC" pall, $ 1.05.

;

Special Values Today. K. '
! •} : i’ll Every room £ .DiGenuine Scotch Madras Mus- 

59c Yard—Attractive pat
terns in white and cream, some 
with scalloped edges. Regularly 
69c. Today, yard, 59c.
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,; i At $6.50
For solid comfort this is 

the ideal boot. Blucher cut. 
Made of black velour calf, 
with medium toe and walk
ing heel. Pair, $8.50.

At $9.00
Russian Brown Calf Blu

cher Boots—semi-round full 
fitting last—medium weight 
English oak-tanned leather 
sole. Medium heel. Widths 
D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Pair, $9.00.

Vi; XÎ ! ! Marquisettes for Curtains. 45c -l 
fancy t\ 
hem- * V

ii Ji ' \Yard—Ivory and ecru, 
woven borders or plain 
stitched hems. 36 inches wide. 1 

Today,J
:\ ! «

V 7X. v
ii Lake and Sea Fish.

Phone Your Order Today for Early Delivery Friday.
„ erl ^prln® 8ea Salmon, very choice, headless and dressed by the 
e. 3 lbs. and up, per lb., 27c; or In steaks, per lb., 30c. 
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Flounders, per lb.ftto.
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Haddock, per lb., f2o.
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Cod Steaks, per lb, 18c.

**alibut Steaks, per lb, 30c.
Fresh-Caught Lake Ontario Whiteflsh,
Fresh-Caught Lake Ontario Trout, u 
Smoked Unnan, Hgddles, per lb, 13c

sRegular value, 59c. 
yard, 45c. .Vrti

Chintz Special. 79c Yard—At
tractive patterns and effective 
color combinations. For slip ) ' 
covers, cushions, bags, etc. 31 to 
36 inches wide. Today, special.' 
yard, 79c.

I, iI 11 %i
-

ff |||
Simpson’s—Ffjirth Floor,

per lb, 28c. 
per lb^ 24c.i■

Tourist
Trucks
$839

Lawn and Garden Tools; Also Wringers One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, Redpath or St Laurence 
20-lb. Bag, $2.10.

2,000 tin» Finest Canned To
matoes, tin, 16c.

(Only 5 tins to a customer)
Finest Canned Peas. Early 

June, 2 tins, 27c.
Campbell’s Soup, assorted, 2 ' 

tins. 35c.
Morris’ Margarine, lb, 36a
1,000 palls St. William* 

berry or Black Currant 
No. 4 size pail, $1.00.

I

: 1
PHONE MAIN 7841.

Lawn Mowers.
Lawn Hose. A Sale of 67 Clothes Wringers. Ding-man's Naptha Soap. 7 

bars, 45c.

) 'Assam Tea. regular 65c lb,.
At $9.0059c.

Ogttvle’s or Purity Flour. 24- 
lb. bag, $1.69. p- Balmoral cut style, for 

Russian calfskin
Warranted grade, %-lnch size 

(inside), with couplings and clamps 
—25 feet length, today, $3.75; 50 
feet length. $6.75.

Floral or Garden Sets.
For women and children. Three 

pieces—spade, rake and hoe. Three 
sizes. 15c. 25c and 66c set.

Steel Garden Rakes, 12-tooth 
size, today, 75c,

Spading Forks, "D” top handle, 
4 prongs, tdday, $1.49.

Garden Kpadets,
’’D’’ handle; to
day, $1.49,

Shovels, ”D” 
j handle, round or 
'square point, to
day, $1.49.

Garden Trowels 
and Garden 
Forks, each, ; 15c 
and 25c,

Window Flowèr 
Boxes, painted 
green; 1 
Size 6’ x 24” 85o 
Size 6’ x 30” 95c 

1 Size 6’ x 36” $1.10

leather
Balmoral cut style, for 
young men. Havana brown 
Russian calfskiri leather, 
Varsity last, with recede toe. 
Perforated tip and blind eye
lets. Pair, $9.00.

Seedless Raisins, lb., 20c.
Magic Baking Powder. 1-tb 

tin, 36c.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 58c.

Featherstrip

Rasp-
Jam, Atlanti 
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keustMi'I i
Taylor-Fortiea reliable make, ful

ly warranted. Four grades and four 
sizes. Priced from $6.00 to $16.00 
each.

ifL fit 1 Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs., 65c. 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb.

Molasses Snap» 2 lbs., 83c. 
Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. Jar,

Salt, 2 packets, 19c.
Japan Rice, 2 Ibs„ 25c.

Coooanut, lb.,

Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 
Syrup, 5-lb. pail, 63c.

Cocoa, in bulk, lb, 26c.
Bed Salmon, tall tin. 34c. 
Choice Olives, Jar, 40c,

f, ... . „ , _ Choice Currants, lb- 30c.
California Navel Oranges, Sunkist Brand, Dozen, 59c

New Potatoes, measure, 25c. ' Summer n»». reimported ^ Root Horseradish, Bun™er Home Grass 
lb, 15c. 1-lb. packet, 19c.

Cobbler Seed Potatoes, grown
In New Brunswick, peck, 60c. Assorted Seeds, 8 packets, 25c.

65ED&
__ Shallot Onions, 1-lb. packet, Fu" Assortment of Boots and

Shrubs at Special Prices.

85c.25c.High-grade Wringers. Inclosed 

cogs, 11-inch warranted 
rolls.

Today we will sell 10 only “Im
perial” Brand Taylor-Forbes’ Mow
ers, 9-lnch wheel, 14-inch size, for, 
e'a/ch. $7.95.

Hedge Shears.
8-inch cut, strong steel 

shears, wood grip han
dles, today, $1.98.

Grass Shears, all steel, 
today, 35 c,

Gem Nozzles, for 
stream or spray, today,
69c;

rubber !

25c.Canvas - cov ;reti: Tourist 
Trunks, bound vitb wide %- 
inch thick haidwbod slats. 
Kept in plac •’ 'by heavy 
bumpers and rl jits: Metal 
bottoms—domt tops. Two 
cowhide strap i. $ Good 

t locks and fastt | Divided, 
cotered tray, ? zês 30, 32, 
34 inches. Oui extra large 
box, Today, H&.49.

M, * ■

Simpson’s—Second Floor.m1? 25 only “Rapid,” plain bearings, 
guaranteed for ,one year, $6.50 val
ue. today, $4.98,

16 only, “Protector," ball bear
ings, guaranteed for three 
$7.50 value, today, $5.98,

'1 A

W ■ Seed,

U f
yea)*8, foile

'M
B

26 only, “Warranty,” ball bear- 
five years,

18c.I

□Wheelbarrows.
Light and strong iron 

wheel, painted red, Mov
able sides, Today, $4.75,

ings, guaranteed for * London! 
command 

' forces, hJ
$9.00 value, today, $6.98,

Simpson’s—Basement.frdMi :t-'' 8 ve
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Breakfast
In the Palm Room

A good, satisfying 
Breakfast, promptly serv
ed, at a fair charge.

8.30 to 11.00.
Simpson’s—sixth Floor.
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